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CHAPTER I 

F~Y, BIRTH, 00 XDUCATION 

1i88-1809 

SIR RoBERT PEEL, twice"Prime Ministe; of England in 
the first half of the present century, was hom in 1"l88, 
the year before the assemblingo"of the 8ta_General in • France, and died in 1850, the year before the oJ*ling 
of the first Great Exhibition of the Art.s and Indnetries 
of all nations in England. B,twd these two epochs, 
the opening of the demoer&tic age and the close of tbe 
long period of European peace, the political career of 
Peel is inclnded. His childhood wjtnessed the begin
ning of the revolutionary wars, and he was nurtured 
by his father in the f...,e!'l'd admonition of Pitt. He 
first took office in 1810;havillg entered Parliament in 
the p,..vious 7"&r; but it is to the period of Enropean 
peace, which opened in 1815 ..,d 18sted until 1854, 
mol'l! than"three yeare after his death, that the political 
history of his- life belongs. He began life as .the 
colleague of Liverpool and Castlereagh, of Sidmouth 
and Eldon, anel his earlier sympathies were with tho leas 
liberal tende~cies o~hat illjperal rlJi ..... I Ifu end~ his 
_ es~ged fMm his own party, anc! assoC:ated with . . 
only ~ section or his personal friende· and ~ollowers, !ho 
u .II B 
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supported the Whig Government of 1846, anA within a 
dozen years became inally absorbed into the Liberal 
ranks. His whole political life is, to the superflcial 
observer and to the mere partisan politician, a succec;sion 
of paradoxes, inconsistencies, and contradictions. He 
was himself the soul of honour, a very pattern of • political integrity, a patriot devoted before all public or 
private aims te the peace, welfare, and good gd.e'P
ment 0' his country_ Y8t by his contemporaries he 
was perpetually a.esa.iled as a traitor ~ his party and 
his principles, a slave to expediency and oppQFtunism, 
a consummate .but unscrupu.¥lUS master of the less 
repuiable arts of parliamentary management. He sup
ported the ~ept finance \f Vansittart, and a few years 
afterwards he recanted his errors and gave effect to 
the sounder principles of Horner and the famous Bullion 
Committee of 1810_- The inconsistency of his conduct 
in the matter of Catholic emancipation in 1829 and of 
free trade in 1846 i. one of the tritest co~onplaces 
of modern folitic&i.history. Yet Peel is now adjudged 
by all to ave been the ablest statesman of his time, 
the one tesman, perhaps, wh!l by his ascendency over 
the p of reaction anq, resistance couid have piloted, 
the St te without disaster through the tremondous 
orgam changes whi"'" were, brought about by the 
reato ion of peace, the growth of the indwMiaJ. spirit, 
and t e advance of democratic reform. ( 

i:l' Robert Peel was born on 5th July 1788, either 
~mber Hall, near Bury, the residenc~ of his father, 

thy matfuiactllrer of, the diftriCt, or at a email 
e in'the !!ear neighbourhood, ~e fanli11 madJs>on 
g been, according to the legend,' under repair at 
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the time ot nis birtb. He was the third child and eldest 
son of his father, who had Dl8.l'lied in 1783 Miss Ellen 
Y ..... the eldest daughter of his partner in the firm, 
the!! well known, of Haworth, Peel, and Yates, calic", 
pnnters and cotton-manufacturers of Bury. The family 
had long been .,tablished in Lancashire, and passed 
through many vicissitudes, sinking ultimately to the 
l'IInk' of yeomen, though its origin hs been traced 
through the Peel.. of the I'eele in Bolton by Jlolland, • a parish in the West Riding, and their lineal ancestors 
the Bo~ns, Lords of Bolton, to Turchil, son of LiguIf, 
one of the principal Iie .. tenants of Sweyn and C'\nute. 
Robert Peele of Blackburn, ~ho died in 1577, is the 
first of whom ove heor in connftction with ~Ie or Hoyle 
House, near Blackburn, where the stateaman'. ancestors 
lived as yeomen for several generations. His great 
grandson, another Robert P~ele, "ho is said to have 
been a woollen manufacturer, and certaiuIy raised the 
fortunes of hi. family, purchased from a kinsman named 
Oldham a property near Blackburn, Jrnown indifferently 
as Oswaldtwistle or Oldham'. Cross, and gave it the name 
of Peele or Peel Fold, "though it still continued to be 

• ealled the Cro&'!! in legal doclMDents, and this property 
passett succetlSively to his son Willism and his grand
son Robert, who was the fath .. of the first baronet 
and'the ~n<v.ther of the statesman.' :rhi. Robert 

1 Theae details, which differ materially from those given by Sir 
Lawrenoe Peel in his SIcekA of the LIre and (Jkaradtrr of Sir Robert 
Pal, are derivoo.from a privately-printed memoir on the genealogy 
of the Peels. compiled bJ'the late Mr. Jon,than fteel of Kn()\timere . 
M\llo;'. the wbndson at a youifger brother W the 4irst baronet. 
The writer ill indeb~eito Miss Maud Peel of Knowlmere for a copy 
of har.Jather's work, nnd. for other interesting information.. 
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, Peel of Peel Fold was the true founder' of the· fortunes 
of the Peel family. lie began. life as a farmer at Peel 
Fold, and in 1744 he married Elizabeth Haworth, ~he 
daughter of a neighbour of somewhat better familYl'but 
of no higher fortune than hi. own-this being the 
.econd of twelve marriages between the families of 
Peel and Haworth. Hi. brother.in.m:w, Mr. Haworth, 
i. said to hue been the first calico . printe~ in 
Lan<J&Bbire. Haworth Mil. learnt the business in 
London, and returning to his nati~e county he 
invited Robert Peel to join him in the ~ueine .. 
he ~roposed tp establish. cPeel was a man of 
good education, taciturn, thoughtful, inventive, and 
withal en~rising and'i,determined. A.t"ter listening 
to Il!Lworth's. proposals, he consented to mortgage 
the family property in order to provide capital for 
the projected enterf.rise., But, as his -resources and 
Haworth's did not prove sufficient, they agreed to 
take into partnership another neighbour named Yates, 
whose parents are-sp.id to have kept or owned an inn 
called the "Black Bull" at Blackburn, and who seema 
to have inherited or acquired" small capital from that. 
source. 

Thus was fOWlded the celebrated firm of H .... orth, . 
Peel, and Yate., and tile still more celebrated family of 
Peel, which in little more than a century hA:1I giva. a 
Prime Minister to the country, a Spea.ke~ to the House 
of Commons, and a succession of distinguished names to 
many departments of public life. Robert. Peel of Peel 

'Fold "as a maJ! emillently 'luolifiedc for su~ce .. in busi· 
ness. He ·cameeto it at a tim. when the 'Progress 'of , 
invention was beginning to secure tor Engl",\U its 
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supremacy in textile manufactures. His reilective habits 
and bis mecbanical aptitndes ptobably enabled him to 
folesee and appreci.ate the mighty change which was 
abo'ht to be wrought in the social and commercial fabric 
;f bis native land. When he mortgaged bis fainily pro
perty and engagad in the businese of .. calico-printer, he 
for"ihadowed and exemplified that change. He was 
ene of those sterling Englishmen, selt-centred, indus-, 
triona, upright and intelligent, who are WOL~ to .. y, 
and to prove, that a man may do and be whatsoever he 
choose! to do and be. The eightee~th century has no 
good name with some lIistorians. It is thought ,to be 
prosaic, commonplace, displaying no high aims and no 
noble ides1s •• So it may be to"the transcen<itmtal scorner 
of homely integrity and unpretending worth. llIlt the 
eighteenth century witneseed in En$land the unexampled 
transformation of a society "ased' on agriculture into .. 
society based on commerce. It found men in abundance 
ready to effect the change, and capable of effecting it 
without parade or pretence on the one hand, and without 
convulsion on the other. Robert Peel of Peel Fold was 
a ssmple of these men. 0 They were men of no illustrious 
lineage, of nd eminent statien, as station and lineage 
are vfJ.!garly' .. teemed. But they and their forefathers 
before them had trodden in th6' aimple ways of English 
int~grity·aod Jhrift, and when the time came for them to 
emerge from honoursble obscurity into fame and emin
ence, they were equal to the change, and became the 
pioneers of 'hat great movement whicJ> has m'!ie the 
En!j.land 0,1. to-daJ1 If .. tree isOto be j'ldged by its 
f~Ults, it';s not fof the nineteenth cent'ury to despise the 
eigbl.eenth. • 
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• The business of Haworth, ~ee~ and Yates prospered, 
but not witbout vicissiludes. It bad its rivals and its 
enemies. The introduction of macbinery provoked ~e 
animoeity of the old bandloom workers, and the fac\ory 
established by the firm was at one time wrecked b)' 
rioters. This induced Robert Peel of Peel Fold to 
remove from Blackburn to Burton-~n-Trent, where 
he built three .ew mills and constructed a caruU a.t 
a cost <4 £9000 to supp!) one of the... with water. 
His third son, Robert, father of the sta~ was born 
in the year J 7 50. , Robert inherited the sterling 'l'lalities 
of both his pefl'nta Robert Feel of Peel Fold was • nicknamed "the Philos0.rher" by his neighbours at 
Burton, fro,\ his occasiohl absence of mind and his 
habitaof taciturnity and reflection. There was, indeed, 
a vein of seriouaness, of reserve, almoet of melancholy, 
rnnning through thhhokl stock of Peels. This was 

corrected in Robert Pee~ the first baronet, by the sturdy, 
thrift.y, north-country temperament of his mother, whoee 
character is display~ in her fond desire to live a few 
months after her hnsband. "I should like," she said, 

. "to stay by thee to the last aIfd keep thee all right." 
The family temperament lIl&Ppeared in Bobert Peel thE 
statesm&ll, who, being both aensitive and passionate ill 
temper, was not sociable as a boy, was distant and nn
sociable as a m&ll, except towards a very few'!lotinultes, 
reserved and almost iEnpenetrable as a ("minister, and 
never lost that painful sense of shyness and provinciality 
which made Wellington aay of hiEn that:' Peel has no 
mannm.." In !tObeE Pee~ ~he first baron~t, however, 
this family wuch- of self-consciousn ... and 4elf-dis_t 
was masked 'by more active qua.lities. 'He wU a 'man - , 
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of brain· and energy, imbued early with a conviction 
that he was to make a great f~rtune and to found a 
I:'?t family. His father's prosperity came to him 
Ia~ in life. Robert Peel was his third son, and at 
the age of eighteen he desired to make an independent 
career for himself, telling his father "that they were too 
thick upon the 'gronnel." He acoordingly asked for 
£500 to begin life with. The request Tas not granted, 
Gut five years afterwards Bobert Peel was taken into 
the firm of lBlworth, Peel, and Yates, nowesfablished 
at Bur:, hi. nncle, the head of the firin, haviog selected 
him as the most capable and promising among the sons 
of his brother-m-Iaw. 'The young man worked' hard 
and lived ~y, as his faller had done.before h!mo 
and it was not until he was thirty-three -.rears of age 
that he married the daughter, Ellen, then aged eighteen, 
of hi. partner Mr. Yates. ~y tlUl time Haworth had 
left the business and Robert Peel had become its main
stay, Yates, who remained senior partner, being content 
to leave matters almost entirely in the capable hands of 
his future aon-in-Iaw. By the tim~ of his marriage he 
had prospered greatly, jUld had laid the foundation of 
the colossal fQrtnne which he left to his children at his 

• death" in 18110. Following the example of his father, 
and not a.Itogether trusting to the forbearance of the 
Lucashilill operatives, he estab"lished a branch of his 
business at Tlmworth, where eventua.lly he built Dray
ton Manor, the well-known residence of bimself and 
his illustrious son, who rebuilt "!ld greatly enlarged 
the origina.l structure; hut thoug\ as Early as 17"90 his 
fi¥her had, been ql!urned to Parliam<'l1t for Tamworth, 
the .boyi!h daJ'll of the statesman were spent in the 
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neighbourhood of Blackburn. To the end o¥ his life 
the second Sir Robert Jlever entirely lost the somewhat 
uncouth Lancashire accent acquired in those early d'l-Ys. 
It may be that, entering public life in the days when 
most leading politicians were high born, and even 
Canning was branded as an adventurer, Peel owed 
much of his awkwardness and reserve to a conscious
ness of his lowly; origin and his provincial accent. • 

Rob",t Pee~ the membel' for Tamworth, was created 
a baronet by patent in 1800 on the recoliuneudation of 
Mr. Pitt. He was a staunch Tory in politics,. and a 
warm admirer of Pitt. But b,is politics were a .enti
ment· and perhaps a tradition rather than a body of 
rea,soned op¥rlons. He ~e of a stock which was natur
ally .,pber, s£eady, and conservative in temper. Like 
many others who have prospered greatly in business, he 
gave wholly to coJlllllllrciaJ.pursuits the intelligence and 
clear-sightedness which might in other circumstances 
have enlarged his views on .ome of the broader issues 
of politics and finance. As early as 1780 he had pub
lished a pamphlet 'entitled "The National Debt pro
ductive of National Prosperity/bnd to the end of his 
life . he never abandoned. this delusion.. He was an 
active opponent of the measure for the l"IlBumptlon of 
cash payments, introduc~d on the recommendation of his 
son in 1819. In a sense he was right, no doubq in a\'tri
buting the prosperity of his class to the m&.sures of Pitt. 
"Rents had never been so high," says the historian to 
whom nearly every page of this biography' is deeply in
debte&; .,' profitS ha<\. never .been "I' larg., as during 
the contindance e of the war. TAo m~lIfacturiL'g 
industries of the country had never ·previ8uslyo ex-

< 
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• perienced so marvellous a development. The hum of 
the workshop was heard in plac80 which ha.d previously 
onli' been disturbed by the whirr of the grouse; and 
neW" forces, undreamed of a century before, were 
elhployed to assist the progress of production. The 
tra.de of the U~ted Kingdom a.cquired an .import
ance which it ha.d never previously enjoyed, and the 
tq&D.!iacturing classes obtained an influence which they 
ha.d never before known. n.e landowners we~ slowly 
losing the mon"opoly of power which they ha.d enjoyed 
for ce",nries. Tra.ders and manufacturers were daily 
obtaining fresh weslth and influence. .,A. new En~land 
was supplanting the old coun~; and agriculture, the 
sole business of our forefather#, was gra.duslp becoming 
of less importance than tra.de. .. . . The predomiaance 

,of the British .t sea ha.d driven every enemy from the 
ocean, and ha.d enabled BritiOlh me:chants to ply their 
trade in comparative safety. The numerous possessions 
which the British ha.d acquired in every part of the 
globe had provided them with custoV'ers in '611 parts of 
the world; and the most civilised, as well as the most 
savage, of nations were ,\>urchasing the produce of the 
looms of Manclrester and of th. factories of Birmingham. 

, Even lIbe taxation which the war had necessitated ha.d 
stimulated the manufacturers ta. fresh exertions. The 
mer~antP were continually discovering fresh ontlets 
for British trs~e; the manufacturers were constantly 
encouraged to increase their produce." 1 

All these IIIIvantBges the first Sir Robert Pe~J, Tory 
as he was bl templIl'ament" and trtlinin& attribut:d to 
th& f>olicy "and gE!llius of Pitt. As I m.:chant and ". . • 1 Walpole, History qf Engla.nd, vol. L. p.60; .. 
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manufacturer he profited by the enla:rgemel.t of the 
Empire, as a landown;r he did not lose by the depreci
ation of the enrrency. .As often happens with prac~ieaI 
men, he perceived the effect and profited by it, though 
he failed te trace it te its cause. The commercial.develop
ment of England was due, not so much te the campaigns 
and alliance. of Pitt, nor te the victOries of Nelson, as 
te the peaceful inventions of Hargrsaves, ArIrntight, 
and W ttt. .As a man of business Sir Robert Peel was 
under no illusions on this point; he wal keenly alive to 
the progrees of invention, and he was among p,e first 
te perceive the ,change in indl\lltrial organisation it was 
destked te accomplish by the substitution of the factery 
system for the isolated f~bour of the hOIl/estead; te his 
infinite cre~t it must be recorded also that he was 
among the first te recognise that the factery system 
involved and requt:ed some legislative restriction on 
the labour of women and children. .As" man of busi· 
ness he was one of Pitt's principal advisers on all 
questions >elating te commerce and trade; as a poli
tician he requited' the confidence thus reposed in him 
by his unswerving snpport of, the minister's measures 
and his enthusiastic adp1iration of hia character and 
policy. But he was a man of business fil1it, a p<llitician 
by the accident of fOftune, a Tory by nature, and a 
follower of Pitt above all. ~ • 

When the eldest son of this enterp\ising and am-· 
bitious merchant was bom te him in 17 88, five years 
after his marriage, he is said te have fallen on his kne .. 
and ~owed in" thaf kfulness that : he ';ould give his 
child te his esuntry." There is, .at anf rate, og"od 
authority for saying that a similar v<1W was solomnly 
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uttered in-church when the child was baptized. It is 
certain that from the earliest .days the father bad 
dettvmined that his son should be a statesman, and 80 

notOl';ons did this determination become that it caused 
tM young man no little vexation and embarras .. 
ment on his first entry into public life. His stiff 
manners seemed ~ bespeak the grsvity of the future 
minister; but though not perhaps over·;nodest, he was 
far too sensible not to know that a man rises il3 public 
life by his own n:erits, and not by parental predestination. 
His fatSer's ambition only involved a reserved and 
sensitive nature in unmerited ridicule at,the outset of a . . , 
pronusmg career. 

But thoughothe first Sir Robiort Peel coulol not make 
• his son a minister, he could provide him with an lI!Pen· 

,ing in public life, and could give him an education and 
training which might fit himo to ~come a statesman. 
In this he was only following the example of thl\.. 
father of his own political hero, Pitt. Pitt, however, 
was trained by a great minister, ,Peel by a great 
manufacturer. The training in the latter case was not 
altogether judicions. Bc.1n in a Tory home, the young 
Peel was sent to a Tory SChOll!, grsduated in a Tory 

• university, a.na took office. in a. Tory administration 
before he was twenty-five ye"" of age. At school, 
both' at ~y and afterwards at Harrow, he was shy, 
studious, attentrve to his studies, and less of a boy than 
his contemporaries. His cousin relates that he would 
walk a mile rol'nd sooner than encounter the rude jests 
of the Bury lads. 4-t homg he WEll rdely a1loweA to 
for~t the destiny 'hat awaited him. >His tather was 
fond Of h1ting the child on to a table and making 
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him recite some boyish lesson. On Sundays he was 
encouraged to repeat. as much as he could recollect of 
the sermon he had heard in church. His memory 
was thus strengthened, until it became extraordinarily 
capacious and tenacious. Macaulay's memory waS a 
marve~ but the contemporaries of b,oth used to doubt 
whether Peel's was not equal to it. With the finer 
and rarer q1f&lities of mind he was not perhaps 
excep1(,nally gifted, nor· was his earlY training par
ticularly well adapted to the correction of his native 
deficiencies_ The account given by Byron of his school
fellpw has often been quo~ but it is so enct an 
illustration of the boy' as father to the man that it 
must do '/Ierviea once "more: "Peel, the orator and 
statesman that was, or is, or is to be, was my form
fellow, and we were both at the top of our remove..
We were on gooo. terIas, but his brother was my 
intimate friend; there were always great hopes of Peel 
amongst us all, masters and scholars, and heh ... not 
disappointed thel!!- As a scholar he was greatly my 
Buperior; as a declaimer and actor I was reckoned at 
least his equal; as a schooilloy out of school I was 
always in scrapes, and' he never; aIfd in school h,\ 
always knew his lesson, and I rarely, b11t when'I knew 
it I knew it nearly .... well; and in general information, 
history, etc., I think I was his supenar asCWell'as of 
most boys of my standing." 

At the age of eighteen Peel quitted school and was 
sen~ to Oxfori being entered as a gentloman commoner 
at Christ, Church,.then a~d longe afterw~s the most 
distinguished c'l,llege in the Univerliity. ttrll J1c~on 
WlI" dean, and Charles Lloyd, afterWards Bis1lOp of 
,( " 
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• Oxford and to the end of his days Peel's intimate 
friend and confidential adviser, became his tutor. At 
O~ Peel seems to have lost something of his native 
st.iJfuesa and reserve. He dresSed in the fashion of the 
dat, he rode, he boated, he cricketed, in fact he lived very 
much as young men of wealth and station always have 
lived, and always ~ live, at the University. In those 
days ooating, cricketing, and the like w ..... not the serious 
business they have now become. They were P!ll'times, 
not occupations.' He was not a regular sporting man, for 
though.he rode to hounds, he was never a good rider. 
The sport he cared for most was that o~ shooting. As 
with Walpole, the letters of his gamekeeper were often , 
given precedenoe in his co~ndence over jOmmunica~ 
tions on State affairs; and on his first release .from 
office he spent one of his earliest holidays in the heart 
of the Highlands, and descri!&ed Ms achievements on 
the moor to his friend Croker with all the relish of a 
true sportsman. But shooting is a sport which rarely 
interferes with Oxford studies, and ~ough Peel enjoyed 
life at Oxford, he also studied, not hard but steadily. 
The Class List, that new' aystem of examination which 

. was to stamp -\10 many statemlen and scholars, had 
been institutea in the first years of the century, but 
it was not until 1807 that the oxaminat.ion had been 
divided inoo the) two schools of classics and mathematics. 
Peel, who at school always" knew his 188800," presented 
himself for honours in both. He came out a "double 
first," being tile first of Oxford men ever to achieve 
that honour, and .~ding)alone ill th~ first .las'. in 
mal:h&naticl. There were four others :In th~ first elass 
in cla(sics,· of wliom the only man subsequently known 

. 1) • 
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to fame was Ashhurst Gilbert, afterwards l'lincipal of 
Brasenose and Bishop.of Chichester. But in the second 
class were R D. Hampden, a.fterwards Bishop of Herew,rd, 
whose nomination to th;'t see caused 80 much stir; and 
Richard Whately, the famous Archbishop of Dublin. 
Both of these achieved also &. second class in mathe
maties. In those early days the exa:mination was con
ducted almost· entirely f1i... ooce, and the fame' of a 
brillirue. examination long resounded through the U ni
versity. Peel, it is said, achieved tIls fame, as was 
natural for a young man of whom much w .... alresdy 
hoPl'd, and his examination was long talked of. 

It has been said tIjat Peel'. educotion and early 
association,! were not Nch as to correct the native 
limitmtions of his character and intelligence. He was 
born a Tory and bred a Tory in the days when c 
toryism was repr.&ente<l by Lord Eldon and by all 
the repressive and reactionary tendencies engendered 
by a long war. Yet he never was a Tory, in this 
.ense, himself; hill intelligence was too open, too ready 
at all times to yield to conviction, however unwelcome. 
Had he been born a Whig, or lfi1d his father been one of 
those men who combined commercial 'enterprise with 
popular sympathies, who could see in lIbeir 0"'" rise 
to importance in the .State a symptom of momentous 
change, political and .ocial, his coreer w,puld Slave 'been 
more consistent, more harmonious, less liable to mis
construction, less injurious to the stability of party 
connection. Would it have been more beneficial to the 
Sta~· j 1']Ie q~esti&u is nqt easy to ans,":er. We are 
apt to regard ~arty distinctions an& party' conne~tiOn. 
as more stable, more immutable, than they re:OUy)<re or , ' . 
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ought to be. Between the conservative and progressive 
types of human mind and ch ....... ter, the conservative 
and "Progressive forces whose resultant is the march of 
hllIJUln affairs, the difference is, in the abstract, radical 
ana fundamental In the concrete, however, both types 
are often represel1ted in the same individual, hoth 
forces are essentis.! to the conservation of political 
society. Human society is founded ul'on order and 
lives hy progress. The essential distinctions of I\illitical 
party correspond to these two essential elements of 
human mciety. Both are necessary to the State; each 
is the complement of the other. If either party 
were left exclusively to ita oW!1 bias and bent, society 
would either lU!lulder in stagruition or perisl( in revolu
tion. But these alternative catastrophes are prev6nted 
by the fact that parties are composed of men, and that 
in all men, though one ten"ency 'or the other may 
predominate, both tendencies exist. No man would 
avow hinleelf hostile to all change; few men desire to 
sacrifice order in the pursuit of progrp,as. 

Parties are thus, in the abstract, associations of men 
concerned in the conduL-i of public affairs who adopt 
respectively oppOsing principleJ of action. But in the 
temporary abeyance of organic differences any principle 
which circumstances may suggest and honest men can 
be persuaaed to, accept will serve for the basis of party 
distinction. When this happens the distinction of parties . 
becomes artificial and not natural, and the last stage of 
political infidelity is reached when the ouly discernible 
principle of narty ac~on is tjlat of IolSist;{,g and thwart
ingtlle me~Ures proposed by the OPPOSIte party. These 
are t!(e times when honest and independent men act 
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sometimes with one party, sometimes willi another. 
They engender • opPQrtunism," as it has been called; in 
the leaders 01 a party. lassitude and bewilderment in their 
followers. A period of confusion ensues, accompcmied 
by much moral perplexity and politieal tergiversatibn, 
and this lasts until parties are once more divided 
according to natural lines of cleavage: 

Peel enteree public life just before the begimllng of 
One ot these periods of toniusion. The Tories were 
nominally the party of order and the Whige the party 
of progress; though what really divided them.was not 
this fundament¥ distinction of human nature and human 
soci~ty. but the policy and conduct of the war. The 
Tories had.conducted t" war with vigeur. determina
tion .. and w.daunted endurance. Inter 0/rTTI(J Biknt kgeJJ. 
Organic reform is incompatible with a struggle for 
national existence, dod tharefore so long as the war lasted 
it was natural that the Tory party should maintain its 
ascendency. But no sooner was the Waf over than the 
new forces engendered by the mechsnieal inventions 
and the conseque~t commercial expansion of the last 
century began to exert their influence. The Tory party 
as then constituted was v.capable of adapting itself to 
the new conditions 01 national existence. It had so 
long been accustomed,to present a front of steel to all 
proposals of change that it could not readily 1ft; brought 
to acknowledge that there are tempe"ftures at which 
even steel may be fused. How then was the party of 
resistance to be reconciled to necessary IfIld inevitable 
chan~ I Its {>osition in ~e Hou*, of L9rds was im
pregnable"to """,ull, and until th" Reforln Bill' was 
passed in 1832 it was dominant in the House of~Com. 

-. , 
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mons as well. The history of the Reform Bill shows 
that the Whigs were compelled ~ go within measurable 
distomce of revolution in order to effect constitutional 
chaages which everyone now sees to have been necessary. 
E"en ten years later, in 1842, Charles Greville snmmed 
up the political situation in the sagacious and pregnant 
maxim that" the tories only can carry Liberal measure .... 
But !'our years earlier, when the soverlign was hostile, 
the House of Lords paramount, and the count17 indif
ferent, when tt,e peace of Ireland and the welfare of 
the E'ipire depended on concession to the Catholic 
claims, the Whigs wonld have been porerleas to carry 
the needfnl measure even if Peel had heen on their 
side. Certau. questions conn':ted with thi,.great crisis 
will be more conveniently discussed hereat'ter: f<JF the 
present it is sufficient to say that if Peel had not been 
nominally a Tory and really 4' stalllsman,. the Catholic 
question of 1828 might have ended in revolution. 



CHAPTER II 

PARLIAMENT AND Ol'FlCII: 

1809-1818 

IT Vas in Micbaelmas term 1808, when he had just 
passed his twentieth yOft, that Peel took his degree &~' 
Oxford. ~ the following year .. seahin Parliament 
was .procured for him in the Irish borough of CasheI, 
and the young man took his seat, as .. matter of 
course, on the .. ufo sid. of the House as his father. 
His whole training had fitted and destined him for 
association with the Tory party. Peel could not have 
been .. Whig; he.was not born in the conditions neces 
sary for the growth of that peculiar and indigenoua 
product of English political life. To be a Liberal was 
equally impossible for him. Liberalism, aa an inde
pendent factor in politics, was the creation .of the 
Reform Bill; before .J.832 it was merely the left wing 
of the Whig party, and those who r"fresefil:ed it in
dependently were the product of traimng and, associa
tions to which Peel was altogether .. stranger. He 
became .. TOI;r because his father was.& Tory before 
hi~, and because ~ither his traini/lg nor his character 
led him to conrhder independently the gro~Ms on \vl\ich 
hif political connection was hased. , ( 
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There is a legend, narrated both by Guizot and 
Grevillo, to the effect that the elerer Peel warned Lord 
Live'pool that if his son were not speedily given office 
in .the Ministry, he would join the Whige and be lost 
for ever to the Tory party. Greville discredits the story, 
which he says was told by Arbuthnot to the Duke of 
Bedfol;li, but Guizot evidently believed it. There is 
some discrepancy between the two versio~s, but neither 
seems consistentowith facts and dates. If ther."1S any 
truth whatever in the story, it may be referred with 
greater J>robability to the period between 1818 and 
1822, when the elder Peel was still alive; when Arb .. th· 
not' was still a member of the Qovernment a.nd a con
fidential advise" of its chiefs, ~d when tt:. younger 
Peel had retired from office, was not altogether easy in 

-his political connections and prospects, and according to 
Croker, was more than 'half in7:lined to withdraw from 
public life altogether. It was during this period, 
which will engage onr attention in greater detail here
after, that he wrote to Croker on 23d March 1820 as 
follows: "Do you not thirk that the tone of England
of that great compound of folly, weakness, prejudice, 
wrong feeling, r~ght feeling, o~stinacy, and newspaper 
paragraphs, w£ich is called public opiuion-is more 
liberal, to. use an odious but intlllligible phrase, than 
the policy of th.,Government 1 Do not you think that 
there is a feeling, becoming daily more general and more 
confirmed, that is, independent of the pressure of taxation 
or any immedi!lte cause, in favour of S(JIle undefJied 
chav~~ in th,\ mode 0,1" governtng the ~ou~try 1 • It seems 
to me.& curious crisis, when public opinion never had 
such i!1fti.ence on public _measures, and yet "ever was"9 
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-
dissatisfied with the ohare which it possessed. It is 
growing too large 1\)r the channels that it has been 
accustomed to run through. God knows it is (very 
difficult to widen them exactly in proportion to tIte. size 
and force of the current which they have to convey, hut 
the engineers that made them never dreamt of various 
streams that are now struggling for a vent. Will the 
Government lct on the principles on which, .rlthout 
being<yery certain, I suppose they have IVtherto professed 
to act I Or will they carry into action moderate Whig 
measnres of reform I Or will they give up th ... Govern
m~t to the Whigs, and let them carry those measures 
into effect I Or will t4ey coalesce with the Whigs, and 
oppose tfte united p~alanx to the Hobhouses and 
BuMetts of radicalism 1 I should not be surprised to 
see such an union." A man who wrote thus in 1820", 
after ten yea.rs of '\>arlilftnenta.ry experience, might well 
be supposed by his father, & Tory trained in the later 
school of Pitt, to be harbouring Whig proclivities; and 
this impression would be strengthened by the fact that 
only a year previously Peel had given a great shock to 
his father by openly adoptinT; and suceessfully recom
mending to Parliamen8 the financial 'heresies, 88 the 
elder Sir Robert always regarded them:of Hotner and 
the Bullion Committee of 1810. But that the young 
Peel, on entering public life in 1809, s~uld !rave caused 
his father misgiving as to the orthodoxy of his political 
opinions and the fidelity of his political connections is & 

le!!'l'nd repnguant to all probability. 
In pojnt of fa<!\. rew yvung m ..... howQver promising 

in talents and ·cha.racter, and how.!ver ea.refully t~ed 
fqr a pnblic career. have donned the official harnr.ss and 
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the livery ·of a party so early as Peel did. In his first 
session he was silent and observa.nJi. At the opening of 
his ,¥,cond session he was selected to second the Address, 
and &equitted himself with credit, though without re
markable distinction. A few weeka afterwards he 
defended the action of the Government in connection 
IVith the Walcheren expedition, and it was this speech 
whicli apparently recommended him f<il the post of 
private secretary to Lord Liverpool In the co,ljection 
of his parliamentary speeches, which occupies four bulky 
volum"" ouly one other speech appears delivered before 
the year 1812. This was a speech de~vered. on 18th 
March 1811 on the proposal of a grant of two mililons 
for the main~ance of a body:'f PortuguO¥ troops in 
the service of the British Crown. By thiS time 'peel 
was Under.secretary for the Colouies, and in those days 
the office held by Lord Liverpo'll, his ~cial chief, was that 
entitled" Secretary of State for the Department of War 
and Colonies," so that Peel's speech on this occasion was 
practically an official utterance on behalf of the depart
ment he represented. It is remarI<able chieHy for a 
laboured but somewhat> frigid panegyric upon Lord 
Wellington, witJh which the oraior concluded. The ouly 
other ""eech which Peel made before he became Chief· 
Secretary for Ireland was deliv.ered on 3d February 
1812 in~pposition to a motion made by Lord Morpeth 
for a committee' on the state of Ireland. He combated 
the Catholic claims with a few of the Himsiest of common
places; but it, is worthy of note that he concluded by 
saying that" in giving his vote on ~e Ifresent occlsion 
he'l"lUld 'rfi no means ple':ige himseU with' regard to 
the ~tholic question, but would merely give his nel:".tive 
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to a motion which, in the present instance, vias at least 
unnecessary." .. ,. 

The leading men of the Tory party at the time l"hen 
Peel entered the House of Commons in 1809.were 
Perceval, Castlereagh, Liverpool, and Canning. Of 
these Perceval was Prime Minister at the time-the 
othere, with the exception of Castlereagh, who for many 
years was P~e Minister in everything but the name, 
each It'came Prime Minister in his turn. On Perceval 
the judgment prononneed by history hils been perhaps 
too severe. He is remembered rather as the. butt of 
Sydney Smith's sarcasms, the commonplace politician and 
resjfllctabie fan:ily man, than as the minister who sup
ported Wel)ington at th&;critical outset of.the Peninsular 
cam~s.igne, 'and the leador of the House of Commons 
whose parliamentary authority and public estimation· 

< 
grew steadily from $he diY he became Prime Minister 
nntil the day of his death. He was no genius certa.inly, 
but genius in politics is a rare and dangerous gift. He 
was a wretched financier, but in this respect he was no 
worse than most of his contemporaries. There was little 
generosity and no expansion i,. his political ideas. He 
was an inflexible opponel't of the Catholic cls.ims. His 
toryism was of a type which had grown,obsole\ll even 
before the Reform Bill. It was as unyielding as Eldon's; • in other words, it was of adamant. His spaoohes are 
never quoted; no great measure is coJft.ected with his 
name. He was no master of that oratory which charms 
the imagination, fascinates the reason, and enthrals the 
will.c But he ~ a iT"&t parliamentary le~d.r, a speaker 
who never mistwk the te~per of· $he Hol"se of Com
mons, a tactician of rare experience and address, a . . 
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minister who, though he could not have originated .. 
policy, could pursue a policy origillated for him with the 
patient doggedness begotten of a narro,w creed and a 
cont.Tacted intelligence. His personal disinterestedness 
and in1Iexibility were proverbiaJ. His faults as .. 
politician were mainly those of his creed and time. 

Lord Liyerpool' was the .. arch -mediocrity" of 
Disraeli. There is little more to be saiei of him except 
that, arch-mediocrity as he was, he was Prime :!jinister , 
of England for more than fifteen years, a period reached 
by non. of his successors and surpassed only by Walpole 
and Pitt among liis predecessors; that, throughout his 
political life he was hardly ever, out of office, having 'held 
at different moes every sec~taryship of.Stste, and 
nearly every other office which is associated with .. seat 
in the Cabinet. He was never the master-spirit in his 
own Government; he was nwer ritore than the titular 
leader of the Tory party. Palmerston, who contentedly 
served under him for fifteen years without being 
admitted to the Cabinet, called jUm a U spoony" ; 
Castlereagh and Canning usurped his authority in turn. 
He held his position, h"'-'ever, in virtue of the principle 
which, accordiftg to Thiers, reooromended the Republic in 
France; his' nominal supremacy divided the several 
sections of his followers the I_I. His long official 
experie~e, his, wide conversance with public affairs, and 
his tsct in dealing with men recommended him as the 
chief of a Ministry which was kept in office not by its 
own merits, put by the military acbievements of Wel
lingtOli. Tlms it happene4 that a alan {hom one "f his 
suclessors &.1led a Ipoony and another afl arch~mediocrity, 
who ;tsnds in history as the incarnation of Tory mis.rule 
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was the minister whose government overthrew Napoleon 
and concluded a peate which lasted for nearly forty 
years. 

Castlereagh is the statesman whom the popular 
instinct of his own and later times has identified with 
the evil spirit of anti-popular government. In Ireland 
his name stands for the cruelty with which· the rebellion 
of 1798 was ""pressed and the corruption with which 
the US;on was carried; in England it sq,nds for the Six 
Acts and the policy they represented; in Europe for the 
Holy Alliance. When he died the country rl,joiced; 
whep. he was buried the mob of Westminster cheered 
in triumph. He was the scapegoat of that obsolete 
toryism wll\ch went out· of office with Eldon, and W88 

finally extinguished by the Reform Bill. Yet Castle
reagh, though trained in a narrow school and fallen on 
evil times, was a .11tesmkh. He was equal, and more 
than equal, to every position he occupied. Hi. Irish, 
policy was odious in its methods, but successful in its 
results, and it mUflt be recorded in his honour that he 
never faltered in his support of the Catholic claims. 
At the Congress of Vienna he 'held his own among the 
assembled statesmen of E~pe; and if m the settlement 
of 1815 the rights of peoples were subordinated'to the 
will of kings, it must be remembered that, to the Tory 
mind of that age, the rights of peoples wqe only another 
name for those revolutionary ideas which England and 
Europe had combated for more than twenty years. He 
led the House of Commons for ten years, .with Canning 
chafi~g at his Jde atid Peel last rising to OjIlinence and 
authority .• He tad neither the com1nanding eloqu"n~e 
of the one, nor the administrative capacity of the other; . . -.. . -
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but his authority was never seriously q~estioned by 
either, and he retained his asceDdency UDtil his death. 
He load a noble presence and a winning manner, but his 
speeeh was contemptible; it was inarticulate, inelegant, 
nngrammatical, and provincial, but it was never indis
creet. He ruled the House of Commons by prudence, 
tact, good-humour, and by the ;""ndency of a great 
name, great achievements, and an engagibg personality. 
Posterity has d~ne him less than justice; his ~ntem
poraries erred perhaps on the other side. 

Canlting was incomparably the greatest man and the 
greatest statesman of the four. Of th .. statesmen ~ho 
succeeded Pitt he was perhaps .the only one gifted with 
an original ani soaring politicaf geniU& Hp eloquence 
was unrivalled, his capacity incontestable. But by the' 

.. Tory ma,,"ll&tes he was regarded as an adventurer, and 
to nearly all his contemponaies ile seemed to be a 
schemer .. ' He w~ born to inspire, to control, to com
mand, and he conld brook no rival or superior. Hence 
it was that from 1810 to 1815-th~ critical years in 
which the PeniosnIar campaigns, first inspired by him, 
were fought and the ~ of Europe was restored-his 
services were lOst to the State and the fate of nations 
was left. to tMo UDcovenanted mercies of the Liverpools 
and the Castlereaghs, the E1doDS and the Sidmouths. 
This was'the fP"IIB rifluID of Canning'. political life;' but 
it was not made per wtalt. Canning had his faults; 
but his character was pre-eminently noble, compact of 
generous id .... and lofty ambitions. He had been, it is 
said, a Jacobjn in h. youth,; but Pltt fo~nd him a' seat 
in "Hrliament, and be soon attached hiIdseII U; the Tory 
party~a compliment which the Tory, party n'!.ver 
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cordially returned. Had the fates been more propitious, 
it might have been hill mission to do for the Tory party 
before the Reform Bill all that Peel did for it in "fter 
days, and a great deal more besides. Tory as he wa.s, in 
the best sense of the word, his mind was always aglow 
with the inspiration of the future. He called, as he 
proudly said, a' new world into enstsnce to redress the 
balance of the <lId when he recognised the Soutb Ameri· 
can R.1publics; and though the immortal pbrase is 
scarcely appropriats to the circumstances which gave it 
birth, it reveals in a more general application the true 
source of Canning's politics! inspiration. Had he lived 
he :night have called a new order of things into exist
ence to talle the place o~ the old, which 'l'as fast passing 
aw"¥. H~ died, and left only a noble example and an 
imperishable name; but he left also-such is the irony., 
of rats and the t~nny.of circumstance-a shattsred 
party, a bewildered nation, and a State threatsned with 
revolution. 

The period wJ:ich intervened between Peel's entry 
into Parliament in 1809 and hi. assumption of inde
pendent office as Chier ·Secrt!<ary for Ireland in the 
administration of Lord .Liverpool in 1612, is one full 
of politics! perplexity, party confusion, And intiividual 
intrigue. Perceval became Prime Ministsr in the 
autumn of 1809, altsr the intrigue of CanniKg against 
Castlereagb, followed by their memo~able due~ had 
rendered both those statasmen impossible and compelled 
the Duke of Portland to resigu. So weali were Perceval 
and<his colleagues ... ftsr tilt sec"";on of ,Canning and 
Castlereagl., tha!'they persuaded the Iring to &\low thl!Dl. to 
rna.!<e overtures to Grenville and Grey. These ov'll"tures 
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were rejected with scorn, Lord Grenville being implac
able and Lord Grey even relusingoto come to London for 
the,purpose of conlerring with the minister. The Whig 
leaders were counting on the weakness 01 the Ministry 
and the health of the king. Should the king's health 
again give way and the Prince of Wales be appointed 
regent, they reckoned on the return of their own party 
to power. But their ealculations were. utterly discon· 
certed-first, b] the ability unexpectedly displ~ed by 
Perceval, who, without heing a great statesman, was a 
capabl,. parliamentary leader; secondly, by the change 
in the political opinions and attitude. of the regent; 
and above all, by the successes of Lord WellingtOn in 
the Peninsula. It was indeSl. Wellingto~ who kept 
Perceval in power. The Whigs attacked iris sb"itegy 
and denounced the policy 01 the ministers who defended 
and sustained him. But hy. so ~ing they damaged 
themselves in public estimation, and once more incurred 
that charge of want of patriotism which had proved so 
fatal to the political career of Fox. !hey also indirectly 
strengthened a Ministry which no one expected to last 
when it was first formed! which was no match for them 
in debate, W&$ not conspicuOliB for individual ability 
nor soong inoparliamentary following. 

The king's sanity was finally overthrown by the 
death or-his favourite daughter, the Princess Amelia, in 
181 O. Minis~rs waited for a decent interval in the 
hopes of his recovery, and then brought forward their 
propos.ls for. the regency of the Prince of Wales. 
The powers of th .. regent were to be ~estricted lor a 

• • tim.!' in OlUer that, if the king shol1ld recover, the 
prerctatives of the Crown might return to him unim-
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paired by the temporary devolution; and the Whigs, 
who expected to. be' summoned forthwith to form 
a Government, were disappointed to find that <the 
regent declined to change the confidentia.! ad vise" of 
the Crown. In a letter written to Perceval the day 
before the Regency Bill was passed, the prince com
municated his intention of retaining the king's ministers, 
alleging his de.fue to do nothing which" might in the 
smallelg degree have the effect of intet;fering with the 
progress of his sovereign's recovery." So completely 
were the Whigs nonplussed that later in the yeaf', when 
they, had begun· to see the wisdom of doing justice to 
Wellington, and Lord Grey in the House of Lords had 
not ungene!ously made '!.mends for his {ormer intem
peratie attacks on the general and the Ministry, Lord 
Liverpool wrote to Wellington: "Perceval's character 
is completely estahfished' in the House of Commons. 
He has acquired an authority there beyond any minis
ter within my recollection except Pitt. Our weak 
side," he added, "is Ireland, and so it will remain for 
many years," . 

Ireland indeed was the wed side of the Ministry, as 
it had been of every Ministry which had held office 
since the Union, and as it was destined to be, '" Lord 
Liverpool foretold, for' many years to come. Catholic 
emancipation had, however, been to sOIDPeextent an open 
question even in the administration of Perceval. It 
was well understood that the question was not to be 
moo\,ed by GOlernment during the king'. lifetime, but 
individual ministers "were at.liberty~ vote. in favour of 
the Cathollc cw:,.. Wellesley, who"",as Fo~ign s'ec~ ... 
ta;lIo was kno.wn to be in favour of them, thoug'h he 
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• 
supported his colleagues in resisting.. motion made in 
the House of Lords in 1812 fOO' .. committee on the 
coniition of Ireland. He quitted the Ministry im
mediately a.fterwa.rds, though not apparently on account 
of any difference on this subject, and his place was 
taken by Castlerea.gh, who was also known to be in 
favour of the Catholic claims. It was at the same time 
that Pee~ as we have seen, in opposing. simila.r motion 
in the House of Commons, declined to pledge a.imself 

° unreservedly on the question. Indeed it might well 
have .. emed at this moment, even to the opponents of 
Catholic emancipation, that the Catholic question was 
fast becoming ripe for settleme'!t. Liverpool himseH, in 
the debate ia the House of Eords alroad;)? mentioned, 
spoke with a reserve similar to that of Peel, and i1> may 

, well be conjectured that the Secretary of State and his 
Under-Secretary had come tooa pr~ous understanding 
on the subject. It was not known then, though it 
became clear a short time later, that the regent had 
adopted his father's views on the ~ubject. The over
tures made to Grenville and Grey in 1809 showed that 
parties were 80 artificia!ly diVided that a coalition was 
not impossiblo,o and such a coo.lition, under a sovereign 
iavolll'l>ble t<r a measure of emancipation, might have 
resulted in a speedy settlement at the Catholic question. 

Such- calcu\ftions, however, were soon to be over-
thrown by the results of Lord Wellesley's resignation. 
The regent desired that Grey and Grenville should 
again be imited to join the Ministry and with the 
assent of tqe Prill¥l Mini~ter, he ';lent b brothe~, the 
Dide of Y'ork, to °open negotiations ..nth them. They 
decliped, as they needs must, when they found tIIat the 

o , . 
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regent objected as strongly as his father to the question 
of Catholic emancipatien being brought forward, though 
their refusal was ostensibly based on the allegstion 4lhat 
they differed from the administration they were in'lited 
to join on almost every political subject. A few months 
J8.ter Perceval was assassinated in the House of Commons. 
A period of confusion and interregnum ensued, in the 
course of which" overtures were again made to Grenville 
and Gtr.-.y, as well as to other of the, Whig leaders. 
The Whigs still declined to form an alliance with Lord 
Liverpool, now the recognised chief of the TOrf party, 
and ,they were unable to form 8 Government of their 
own. Accordingly, after UJl unsuccessful attempt of Lord 
Wellesley ta form a Gove\nment on the b!sis of conces
sion 110 the Catholic claims, Lord Liverpool became Prime 
Minister a.ndCastlereagh leader of the Houseof Commons 
Canning was invit:d to' join the Government, and 
Castlereagh handsomely offered to relinquish the Foreign 
Office in order that Canning might take it, and to take 
the Chancellorship Qfthe Exchequer. But Canning, who, 
whatever might be his own disposition, was not allowed 
by his friends to forget his fonLer quarrel with Castle
reagh, now chafed at th~ precedence Mcorded to his 
rival, and declined to take any office uuless'it wer~ com
bined with the leadership of the House of Commons. On 
this point Lord Liverpool stood firm and Qanning proved 
intractable. His ill-advised obstinacy excluded him 
from office until 1816, when he became President of 
the ~oard of C.ontrol, and was content tfj .erve under 
Castlereagh until s!ft>rtly bilore tho latter's death in 
1822. Had he joined Lord LiverPool it i~ probabie 
that. the Chi~f Secretaryship for Ireland would .bave 
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• 
been offered to one of his personal adherents. His 
refusal left Lord Liverpool free .., choose for himself 
amollg the y~unger members of his party, and after 
offerlbg the post to Lord Pa.Imerston, who declined it 
and resumed his former office of Secretary at War, he 
gave it to Peel. "I can speak with more confidence of 
Mr. Peel," wrote Liverpool to the Lord Lieutenant, the 
Duke of Richmond, on I;t August 1812," "than I could 
of most persons.to whom such an office might be .m-ered. 
He has been under me in the Secretary of State's office 
for two"Years, and has acquired all the necessary habits 
of official business. He has a particularly good telqper 
and great frankness and openn\lSs of manners, which I 
know are particularly desirab'e on your IIIde of the 
water. He acquired great reputation, as you lIlust 
have heard, as a scholar at Oxford, and he has dis· 
tinguished himself in the Hollse of·Commons on every 
occasion on which he has had an opportunity of speaking. 
I have the greatest hopes, therefore, that this appointr 
ment will prove acceptable to you anll advantageous to 
the Government." 

Peel remained Chief "Secretary for Ireland for six 
years. He held office under' three successive Lords 
LieuteItant-t!le Duke of Richmond, Lord Whitworth, 
and Lord Talbot-and when he r.signed in the summer 
of 1818,'l.e h~ so established his reputation in Parli .... 
ment and among his political friends that he was already 
spoken of as the future Prime Minister. He was not 
advanced to the Cabinet, however, until h .. rejoined Lord 
Liverpool's CJQvernment as.Home ~ecret&ry in 1~21; 

~ • ~ 1 • 
but m July 1818, snortly before h. resIgned the Irish 
Secreiaryship, his friend Croker wrote to him as follo'fs : 

- • > 
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" I must now mention to you more seriously (because it 
has been mentioned w.ore seriously to me) what I have 
heretofore touched lightly upon, namely, your ~king 
office. I do ,assure you upon my honour that I.have 
never begun any conversation on the subject, but that 
in those companies where I have been, composed of very 
different classes of society, your acceptance of Van's 
office,"-V ansittart was Chancellor of the Exchequer
"an~our ultimate advancement to the highest of all 
have been wished for warmly and unan1mously." 

Nevertheless the details of Peel's tenure of ~"e office 
of Chief Secretary do not belong to the history of his 
staksmanship. This was the period of his political 
apprenticOilhip. In thOle days the offic .. of Chief Secre
~ was administrative rather than parliamentary':, The 
Irish Parliament had been incorporated with the Parlia 
ment of the Unite" Kingdom, but the representatives 01 
the Irish people were not there. The Catholic claims 
were advocated in Parliament not by representatives of 
the Irish people-for no Catholic could sit in the House 
of Commons, anl the peasantry voted at the bidding of 
their landlords-but by Engli!hmen and the leaders of 
English parties. The HQuse of Commons paid little heed 
to the social and economical condition "f Ireland; to 
the current business <I administration in Ireland it paid 
no attention at all. The habit of daily parJramentary 
questiol!ing, now grown to so mischi:vous an excess, 
was practically unknown in the unreformed House of 
Commons, though its place was occasionally supplied by 
de~tes on th" pr .... ntation of petitions." Accordingly, 
except when lotge questio':' of poliry had'tt> be debated 
or necessary measures of administration had to be intro-

• 
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duced and explained, Peel was not calleli upon to take 
any active part in the business of the House of Commons. 
In T!-eland his appointment caused some surprise, and 
amoIlg the Catholics no little indignation. The Duke 
of Richmond, the Lord Lieutenant, had made himself 
notorious for his anti-Catholic sentiments and his eager 
sympathies with the Orange party. Peel was speedily 
identified with his policy and predilectiOI~s, and gave no 
further signs of" that openneSS of mind with re~d to 
the future treatment of the Catholic question which he 
had disjllayed in his speech on the subject at the opening 
of the session of 1812. He, accordingly, soon gotothe 
nickname of .. Orange PeeL" This was proOObly un
deserved. Pelll was no bigot- • His opposit10n to the 
Catholic claims was based on politicsl grounds and ·not 

, on religious animosity. Had a Govynment favourable 
to Catholic emancipation been tormed by an slIiance of 
the Whigs with the more liberal-minded colleagnes of 
Percevsl, it is doubtful whether Peel would have declined 
to join it or have taken up toot attitude of uncompro
mising resistance to the Catholic claims which was forced 
upon him by the politic1I circumstances of the time . 

. His was a mind at sll times 8pen to the teaching of 
circumstance, a'hd to the influence of other minds more 
liberal and Ie .. cautious in initisti'te than his own. It 
was his i>isfortW'e that he was hurried into office at 
a time when his political intelligence was only just 
beginning to expand- It was even a greater mis
fortune that too office he held compelled. him to tike 
a definite Iin~ on a '!,uestioll> which '\ad eithe; divided 
or destroyed every· Government since· the beginning 
of the ,cntury. 
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, 
Noone, indeed, can justly blame Peel for thinking 

in 1812, after the death of Perceval and the restoration 
of the Tory party to power, that the Catholic c\o>ims 
must be strenuously resisted. The regent was hostile, 
the Whigs were powerless, the country was less liberal 
than the Whigs, war was raging on one continent and 
about to break out in another. It is true that before 
the end of the" session Canning had carried a resolution 
in fa*,ur of the Catholic claims in the House of Com
mons, and a similar resolution moved by Lord Wellesley 
in the House of Lords was only rejected by (. single 
vot", But this was a matter for the Cabinet to consider, 
not for .. subordinate minister. An abstract resolution 
conld not '.ettle the qu't.stion, and the Gatholics them
sel~es were divided on the details of the measure to be 
proposed. What Peel had i.o do, therefore, was to , 
govern Ireland o~ the' assumption that the Catholic 
claims could not be practically entertained. This he 
did with industry, energy, and such success as is com
patible with an s.'ien and vicious system. 

In order to understand what Ireland w .... and how it 
was governed in those daye, *e must gst rid entirely of 
the ideas and associations engendered by the experience 
of the past sixty ye...... Until the -Catho];.. were 
emancipated, there ...... no Irish party in the House of 
Commons. The representation was. entir<lly in the 
hands of the dominant class, the Protestant landowners, 
and if this class alone be considered, the Act of Union 
might be J.:ronounced an unqualified. success. But 
the Iris" peo~le It large. were OIltirely ,excluded from 
the promises and benefits of the' U nion.- They were 
, .. tranged ~ore than ever fro~ those who shouJd have 
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been their natural leaders. The Protestant landowners 
lost such Irish sympathies as they once possessed, and 
ab_bed English prejudices without being able to 
assimilate that kindly spirit of neighbourliness and Bocial 
solidarity wlJich has grown out of feudal relations and 
become the saving virtue of the English aristocrscy. The 
Irish people, on the other hand, hOd nothing to do with 
the laws except to obey them; the laws ;'ere made in a 
Parliament in 'lhich they were not represented, il:.d in 
which their grievances were never heard. Peel of 
course ,.. .. in no way responsible for this state of things. 
He had to take it as he found it, and to make the best 
of it. The policy of the Government made it necessary 
to discountenallce the advocate: of the Cath"lic claims. 
To frown upon the Catholics w.. to smile upon· the 
Protestante, to encourage the party if ascendency, and 
to give the rein to Orange f..&ion. Hence it was that 
the Chief Secretary acquired the nickname of .. Orange 
Peel." O'Connell attacked him of course. O'Connell's 
forte was vituperation. He w .. engsged in a life-and· 
death struggle for the elementary liberties of his 

• countrymen, he was denounced as a demagogue and a 
firebrand, and h" was not the Jftan to pick his words in 
reply. • The 'ljuarrel became so acute that at last 
O'Connell provoked Peel to send him a challenge. The 
duel neve~ took .,lace, .. O'Connell was arrested first in 
Dublin and afterwards in London, and was forbidden to 
quit the country; hut it led to an encounter hetween the 
(leconds. • a. 

Peel's chi'lf meas..... fo,. Irelan.! includClJ several 
Coercion Aci.s--coel'cion Acts were pass:d and renewed 
with CIIS8 in those days-an atwmpt to improve tllv 
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system of education, and an Act passed in 1814 to 
extend throughout Ifeland the improved system of 
police established in Dublin by Wellington, whee as 
Sir Arthur Wellesley he held the post of Chief Secre
tary early in the century. This was the Qrigin of the 
force now styled the Royal Irish Constabulary. The 
popular humour of Ireland at once attached the name . . 
of the .. Chief Secre~ to the force he had created. Ita 
members were hailed 88 "bobby IJ anq "peeler," and 
these names, which still survive in the talk of the streets, 
were transferred to England when Peel ..,p Home 
Seckltary reorganised the metropolitan police in 1829. 
In Parliament, apart fr2m the necessary business con
nected witt the executive and administtative duties of . , 
his office, Peel's voice was chiefly heard on the subject 
of Catholic eman<ipation. Year by year the matter 
was debated, and year liy year the Govemmellt main
tained its position. The Catholic party was divided on 
what was known as the question of the veto-the 
question, that is, 'Whether, if the Catholic claims were 
granted, the Government should ohtain securities in 
the form, amongst others, of a'veto on the appointment 
of Irish bishops. Grattan was favouraole to the veto, 
O'Connell was bitterly opposed to it, aiid hen~e arose 
confusion and indecisIon in the ranks of the Catholics. 
Peel, however, based his opposition <¥1 grounds inde
pendent of the veto. Of the several speeches which he 
delivered on the subject at this period of his career,he has 
hi.self singled out that of 9th May 18U as most fully 
developing an~ e,q,ressing his villws. O! this speech 
Mackintosh wrote in his diary: "~eel made a speech of 
liule merit, ,but elegantly and clearly expressed, and 80 
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well delivered as to be applauded to excess. He is a 
proof of the great va.!ue of the mechaniea.l parts of 
sp.,.Jting, when combined with industry and education. 
He now fills the too important place of spokesman of the 
intolerant faction. l

' 

This judgment is too severe if it is held to impute in
tolerance to Peel himseli .. My opposition was limited," 
he says in his Mmwirs, "and it was unlformly declared 
by me to be ~ited to the wa.lls of Parliament. ·1 never 
attempted to control the free discretion of Parliament. on 
a queSllion demanding the exercise of the calmest judg
ment. by externa.! appea.ls to passions and prejudices .,..uy 
excited on religious subjects, and especially on that sub
ject." This ~perfectly true, alld justice to Peel requires 
that its truth should be fully acknowledged But M,a,kin
tosh's language was prophetic. In the course of this same 
year the Speaker, Abbot, who tepres~nted the University 
of Oxford, was raised to the peerage as Lord Colchester, 
and vacated his seat for the University. With a 
passionate longing Canning had coveted this seat as the 
prize of his politiea.l career. He was the first orator in 
the Bouse of Commons, "ne of the first statesmen in the 
land. But Callning was uns01fnd on Catholic emancipa
tion, and in ~ther respects his politiea.l orthodoxy was 
more than suspect. Oxford would have none of him. 
At the 1>iddini of Lord Eldon and his brother Sir 
William Scott. afterwards Lord Stowell, who then 
ruled the University in politiea.l matters, Peel was 
chosen withollt a contest--the .. too imaortant sp~es
man of an jntolerant faction." ge had relinquished 
his seat fo1- Casho!l at the genera.! erection of 1812, 
and bad been returned for Chippenham. How IoI;'d 
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why he relinquished his seat for the University we shall 
Bee hereafter--

Tnrno tempus erit magno quum optaverit emptnm 
Intactum Pallanta et quum spolia. iBta diemque 
Oderit. 

In the Bummer of 1818 Peel resigned the office of 
Irish Secretary'. He was weary of the work, which, 
excepfi'for the insight it gave him into the methods of , 
admiuistration, had no special attractions for him; he was 
not fond of Irish society, and probably he thoul!'~t that 
the Jime had come when he had earned promotion. He 
gave no explanation in Parliament of the reasons for 
his resignlti.ion, but simj>ly dropped quio!>ly out of the 
ra.nlI. of the administrstion and became a private 
member. Rather more than thr .. years later he entered 
the Cabinet in 18ft as Home Secretary on the retire
ment of Lord Sidmouth, and at once assumed a position 
in the House of Commons only inferior to that of 
Castlereagh and ,Canning. It may be that, though 
identified with a reactionary and repressive policy in 
Ireland, he had already begun' to entertain those more 
liberal viewB of general \Jolicy which h~ propounded to 
Croker in 1820. His return to the Ministry coincided 
with the retirement of Lord Sidmouth, the minister 
responBible for the Six Acts, and with th~ alliance 
between the Government and the followe .. of Grenville. 
Nevertheless his retirement in 1818 remains one of the 
un~lved pro~lems of modern political /listory, and is 
a signal .illustrsticfn of t\>at imp"rcepti~le change in 
constitutional practice whereby nOliadays 'it wonld be 
iOV'0ssible for an important minister daily advanping in ,. . 
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public esteem and parliamentary reputation to withdraw 
from office without explaining th. grounds on which he 
actta!. 

We have seen that Peel recommended himself to 
Lord Liverpool by his "particularly good temper and 
great frankness and openness of manners." It is difficult 
to recognise the Peel of later days in thie description. 
In the opinion of those who knew htn best Peel's 
temper was no\naturally good, though, by the te.amony 
of all, he learnt to keep it under almost preternatura.! 
contra! He was intensely sensitive to pain, both mental 
and bodily, and the agony caused by the fatal accijient 
which ended his life was so acute that his medical 
attendants wefe unable to ascertain the full ~nt of the 
injuries he had sustained. His passionate telflper, 
though habitually restrained, would. on extreme provo
cation, break out with such vi"lence that for the moment 
he was almost beeide himself. It is certain that during 
the acrimonious debates on the Corn Laws in 1846, 
when he was rancorously pursued by. the lesders of the 
party which felt itself betrayed by him, he was so pro
voked on one occasion thlt he desired to send a challenge 
to his assailant., though a controversy has arisen as to 
whether this 'was Disraeli or Lord George Bentinck. 
It . is true that Wellington had fought with Lord 
WinchelSea wh$n he was Prime Minister in 1829; but 
even then public opinion had been gravely shocked 
by the occurrence, and by 1846 the practice of duelling 
had falling into complete disrepute. ]n hi. caJmer 
moments P .. el musl have .known "that the head of a 
Ministry Which hld, in 1844, delibe"ately' forbidden 
officeQl in the Quoen' •• ervice to fight a duel 1lll.der 
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penalty of being cashiered, could not himself fight a 
duel and remain a minister of the Crown. "He was 
even unduly sensitive to less envenomed· and 01_ 
serious attacks. On 16th May 1833 Cobbett moved 
a grotesque series of resolutions condemning tbe policy 
of the Currency Act of 1819, for which Peel was 
responsible, and ending with a motion for an address 
to the king foraying him to dismiss Peel from the 
Privy" Council. The House was inclined to treat • the wbole affair as a sorry joke. But Peel replied 
to the attack in an elaborate and impassioned Qpeecb. 
A man of ordinary parliamentary temper would • bave treated such an attack with the contempt it 
deserved. • But Peel "'as not a mn of ordinary 
parliamentary temper. He was jealous of bis personal 
dignity, and he was so selC-conscious as to be almost 
egotistical His 'bwn opersonality always occupied 
an area unduly large in the range of bis mental vision. 
He went out of his way on this occasion to reproach 
Cobbett with ha~g called his father· a cotton·weaver," 
and he spoke of his obscurity of origin in language 
which showed that he was no! indilferent to the taunt. 
But this was not all Practised debatep as he was, im. 
measurably superior to Cobbett in political cbaracter, in 
parliamentary standing, and in public estimation, the 
speech cost him a great effort. So deepll was he moved, 
so vebemently did he exert himself, that as he spoke 
the high collara which men wore in those days gradually 
became saturated with perspiration and Cep back in limp 
di""'=y, betra'ying ~ all wpo saw him the intensity of 
his agitation,l tit.· IP 

... The writer had this anecdote oC the collars from Mr. Gl¥stoDe, 
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Peel's manners also underwent a change from the 
openness and frankness which Lora Liverpool attributed 
to hiv>, to a shyness and awkward reserve which strangers 
mistook for haughtiness and his enemies for excessive 
craft. This change was probably due to his earlyexperi
ence in Ireland_ He was not naturally of a sociable or 
expansive temperament, and the example of the Duke of 
Richmond, who made himself the boon 'companion of 
Orangemen and of the leaders of the ascendency {arty, • probably acted as a warning to him. He devoted himself 
to the husiness of his office .and cultivated a reserve of 
manner which never afterwards left him- His awkw.,.d 
manners became, in fact, proverbial. In the privacy of 
his family and.in the society 8f a few intiftlates-he 
never at any time mixed largely in general society--!!he 

,could be genial, sprightly, unaffected, ~}'d even indiscreet. 
But in official intercourse, and in his public and parlia
mentary appearances, he was self-conscious, ill at ease, 
difficult of approach, impenetrable, and ungenial. " Peel 
is a bad horse to go up to in the stable,:' said Melbourne 
of him on a memorable occasion, when Lord John Russell 
found it necessary to coruMt him about the re-election 
of the Speaker, t.nd met with ,.. chilling repulse. " I 
have no small-talk, and Peel has no manners," said 
Wellington in describing the difficulties which a Tory 
Ministry was lik$ly to meet with at the court of a 
young Queen. He himself was wont to lament his 
unfortun.te manner. O'Connell, who hated him, not 
altogether withq,ut reason, a",d never spared,his enem~ 

• to whom he is .t.rther in~ebted r8r many valutble su~tionL 
But Mr. Gladstone is in- no way responsible for the incidental 
commeD~ which are, of course. exclusively the wri~r'8 own. 
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is commonly believed to have said that his smile was 
like the silver pla.te ·on a coffin, though the phrase is 
applied in one of O'Connell'. speeches to Sta.nIe,. It 
"" s. tlI/xnJ,tqnma jamais, said Guizot, who knew him well, 
and respected him greatly. Charles Greville described his 
demeanour at court as that of a dancing master instruct
ing his pupils. This was the man whose good temper 
and,£rank anJ. open manners had recommended him to 
Lord Liverpool as one specially likely !(> make a popular 
Irish Secretary. 



CHAPTER m 
THE CURRlINOY AND THE CRIMINAL LAW 

1819-1827 

PEIIL relinquished the Irish Secretaryship with an 
undisguised sellse of relief. -ae was not" long to 
enjoy his freedom, however. He went to Scotls.'nd 
with a party of friends and enjoyed \'fort in the High
lands in a f,!"hion rare then, 1:hough common enough 
since, and he projected .. continental tour in the 
winter. But no sooner did Parliament meet in 1819 
than he found himself again imm.rsed in public 
duties. A committee was appointed by the House of 
Commons to consider the" question of the resumption 
of cash payments, and Peel .as nominated by the 
Government to' be .. member of this committee. He 
was not known at this time to have devoted any special 
attention to finaicial questione, and it is possible that 
his selection by the Government was due to the fact that 
he had voted against the resumption of cash payments 
proposed by H~rner in 1811, and that hi/! father w,as 
well known tq be o"e of toose wh~ regardeeJ an in
oonvertible p·aper currency 88 a mains~y of national 
prosperity. But Peel was now to show that "e possesseA, 
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an eminently open and teachable mind, and that when 
bis reason was once'thoroughly convinced neither filial 
respect nor political consistency nor party prepOSEO.lssion 
could prevent his taking the course which he thought 
conducive to the public welfare. He was chosen by the 
committee as its chairman, and the Bill for the Resump
tion of Cash Payments, which was based on its report, 
was introdu~ed hy him and carried almost without 
opp~sition in the House of Commons. • 

Before 1797 the currency had consisted either of 
coin or of bank-notea payable on demand"in coin. 
Tbese notes were issued both by the Bank of England 
and by other banks in the country which had acqnired 
the right tlf issue. In o'ther words, the c6rrency consisted 
of "cash and of notes strictly interchangeable with cash. 
The convertibili~ of the notea compelled the Bank of 
England and all other 'banks of issue to keep a reserve 
of cash, in the form either of gold or of bullion, sufficient 
to meet the anticipated demands of their customers. If 
at any time the demand exceeded the supply the banks 
became insolvent; but though this catastrophe might 
happen to ordinary banks of &ue which had nothing but 
their own credit to depAnd upon, it .odld hardly happen 
to the Bank of England, because its reiations with the 
Government were such that the· credit of the two was 
practically inseparable, and the legisl¥ive power of the 
Government might always be trusted to come to the 
rescue of the bank Nevertheless the association of the 
b",k with ~e Government was not . an unmixed ad
vantage, to the f.frmer, n~r a benefit to ,the country at 
large. The cfovernment might mllke use of the credit of 
tJIe bank, and even of its reserves of cash, and then fall , . 
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)lWk upou its legislative power to preserve the bank 
'rom iusolvency. The bank iu thit case might be the 
:am", iu the end, but the country at large would be the 
lufferer iu the loss, disturbance, and confusion. that 
,nsued. This is what happened in 1797, when cash 
>ayments were suspended. The costs of the war had 
)een enormons, alike in the maintenance of troops and 
...... aments and iu the lavish subsidies wbich England 
)estowed on her allies. To meet this excotsive 
,xpenditure, whi~h could ouly be liquidated in specie, 
;he Go,,"rnment borrowed largely from the bank, and 
;hen found itself unable to repay the advances. Mattsrs 
",me to a crisis at the beginniug of 1797, when Pitt 
",ked for a fres. advance from t!e bank at a lime when 
;he fear of immiuent invasion had caused a geners! pMlic 
md stimulated the demand for specie. The directors 
,ad to tell him that they must> eithlr refuse his appli
ation or disappoint their priva.te creditors-become 
nsolvent, iu foot. On Saturday the 25th February it 
was found that there was little more ~han a million in 
;he bank in cash and bullion to meet a severe run which 
was expected on the Morltlay morniug. Accordiugly a 
,ounci! was hel<i on the Snntiay, and an order was 
.ssued forbiddillg the bank to give cash for its notes 
rotil Parliament had been consulted. The Honse of 
Commons imme'\iately appointed a secret committee to 
oake the matter into consideration, and in the end 
• Bill was introduced, subsequently known as the 
Bank Restricti" .. Act, forbidding the bank to resume 
,ash payments until ,ix mOnJ;hs had0elap;ed after tte 
conclusion or ~ definttive treaty of peooe. 0 The 'measure 
was Jl&ised almost without opposition. 
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In its .... n~ th. Bank Restriction A~t was the 
substitution of an iDf.onvertibl. for a convertibl. paper 
currency. The effect of thie ie to establieh a Yaj:iable 
and usually a decreasing ratio between the nominal 
and real value of the current medium of exchange. 
So long ae notes ieeued by a bank are convertibl. 
on demand into hullion or caeb they represent 
exactly their'nominal value in terms of the precious 
met!!. They cannot be ieeued in excess, because 
any superfluous notes are immediately'returned to the 
bank, and cash ie taken in exchange for the",. But 
th~ moment the paper ie rendered inconvertibl. not 
only ie the temptation to ieeue it in excess almost 
irresietibl., but there ~xiets no machipery capable of 
restraining its ieeu. in exce... Th. .ffect of issuing 
inconvertible paper in exc ... ie thus exactly the aame aa 
that of debasing \be cUlTtlnt coinage of a country. In 
both casea the nomiusl value of the currency, whether 
coin or paper, becomes greater than the real value, so 
that a larger am~unt of. the depreciated currency ie now 
required to purchase a given quantity of gold than 
before. The resnlts are see'" in a rioe in the market 
price of gold, and a fall in the forei~ exchanges, and 
often in a general rioe in all prices. , 

Such are the general effects of the substitution of 
an inconvertible for a convertible paper currency. It 
commits to a body of fallible and ~onsible men,
none of th.m necessarily acquainted with the very 
delicate and abstruse laws which govern the operations •• • of curr.ncy, and ~ of tpem m'l'" or less interested 
in interl"ering 'with those laws te theu 'Own real or 
supposed advantage,-the important charge of supply-,. . 
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ing the country with that quantity of circulating 
medium which i. .xactly proporponed to the wants 
and Qccasion. of the public. So long as the circulating 
m.dium is either coin of an ascertsined and certified 
.tandard of fin.n •• s, or paper conv.rtible into .uch coin 
at will, this proportion is regulated automatically. An 
excess of the circulating medium corrects itself at 
once usually by the exportstion of bullio:o. in .xchange 
for commodities attracted by the rise in price du~to a 
temporary exce;. of gold. But no .uch automatic 
adju.tDlOnt i. possible where the circulating medium is 
inconvertible pap.r. An .xpansion of trade may absorb 
the .x.... for a time, and then the .vil is deferr"ed. 
But the momOilt the price of ~ld, expresseG in terms 
of the inconvertible paper, rises above the mint price, 
the exc... declares its.lf, and being now incapable of 
automatic reduc.tion by expomtion "or otherwise, the 
consequences are forthwith felt in a rise of prices rela
tively to oth.r countriea Ev.n this would be an .vil 
which would correct itself in tim. if the ri.. were 
permanent and d.terminate. But';o sooner is the 
currency tampered with! no soon.r, to borrow the 
expressive phraseology of Amarican finance, is "soft" 
money substit:o.ted for "hard" money, than the ratio 
of the nominal to the real value of the circulating 
medium becomes lia.ble to incessant fluctuation, in 
obedi.nce to a· multitude of extraneous and nncon· 
troIlable influences. At one time it sink. to par, while 
at another it tise. to a heavy premium, with the in
evitable result of ~ncerta.ivty and. confusion in 'all 
business trad':"'tion& 

For. some time after the passing of the Bank Restri ... 
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• 
tion Act the change excited no great attention. 'rhe 
market price of gold, expressed in terms of the ineon
vertible paper, rose considerably up to 1800, and its 
rise caused some alarm, and originated the controversy 
which Peel finally set at rest in 1819. But from 1801 
to 1808 there was no appreciable difference hetween the 
value of gold and the value of bank paper, while such 
difference as tt.ere was seems to have been due less to 
an ""cess of the paper than to the Feadiness of the 
bank to give £4 an ounce for all the gold that 
might be offered. Towards the close of 1808 1flIe price 
of ,gold began to rise very rapidly, fluctuating from 
£4: 9s. to £4: 12s. per ounce, or more than 15 per 
cent abo'" the mint '\lrice.' Much oxcitement was 
caUlled by thia state of affairs, an active controversy 
was again waged between the advocates of "soft" and 
H hard JJ money, :nd iJll the session of 1810 Francis 
Horner, a political adherent of Lord Grenville, a 
scientific economist, and one of the founders of the 
Edinburgh llevitw. to an early numher of which he had 
contributed a memorable article on the currency, moved 
for a committee "to inquire lllto the cause of the high 
price of gold bullion, and to take into eonsideration the 
state of the circulating medium, and of' the exchanges 

1 The so-called mint price of gold, £3 :.17: lOl per ounce, is the 
rate at which the mint is requirod by its indentures to produce 
sovereigos. It ill not I. statement of the mark8t value of gold, but 
to definition of the legal weight and fineness of the sovereign. and 
thull it becomes a. coDvenient standard of reference. The difference 
between the mint price of gold and its market price, expressed in 
thl terms of & 4epreq,.ted currency, is thus the exact measure of 
the depreoiation ; i'nd in the ca.'" of the ~ue of inlQllvertible paper 
it is frequently a. good meas~ of the extent to which that paper' 
~ beon issued in excess .. 
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between Great Britain and -foreign parts." This was 
the celebrated Bullion Committee, t.nd the pnblication 
of its "eport, one of the most important and impressive 
documents ever submitted to Parliament, marks .. 
eritical epoeb in the modem history of the natiGn&i 
currency. Horner was chosen chairman of the com
mittee, and though Perceval, the Prime Minister and • Chancellor of the Exchequer, was .. member of the 
committee, and, Jjke the bulk of the Tory party, ~as 
favourable to the maintenance of the Bank Restriction 
Act, the ~mmittee reported in favour of the resumption 
of cash payments to be completed in the course of two 
years. 

In the course' of the following session Horn~ moved 
.. seri.. of resolutions designed to give e!feet to tlte 

.... commendations of the Bullion Comnjttee. He intro
duced his resolutions in .. Dlasterly speech, which 
established once for all his financial reputation, and 
has given him an honourable place in the history of 
his country; but he failed to convince the Houae of 
Commons. He was opposed by Vansittart, who was 
at that time .. private ~ember and an adherent of 
Lord Sidmouth, liut who next year became Chancellor 
of the ExcheqJer after the death of Perceval, and 
introduced in that capacity more budgets than any 
Chancellor of th. Exchequer of the present century, 
except Mr. Gladstone, and probably worse budgets than 
all other Chancellors of the Exchequer put together. 

Vansittsrt, in the course of his sEeech, invited the 
Houae "to pll'lige itst!lf to U.e belier th.at baqk-notes 
still are, as they ~ways have been, equivalent to 
legal coin for the internal purposes of the country. . .' B 
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the only purposes to which they have been applic
able." The weight of argument was unquestion
ably with Horner and hi. supporters, among" whom 
Canning, always liberal in his impulses though Tory in 
his' party connections, was conspicuoua But the weight 
of a parliamentary majority was with Vansittsrt. The 
market price of gold, expressed in terms of the bank • pater, was £4 : 10s.-that is, it required £4: lOs. of the 
paper to purchase an ounce of gold which the mint wonld 
only coin into sovereigns at the rate of £3: 17 : 101 
per ounce. Yet Vansittart succeeded in pers;ading the 
Wouse of Commons to declare that the bank-note was 
equivalent to the bnllion. Peel voted with Vansittsrt. 
He is n1>t, perhaps, to he greatly bla&ed for his vote. 
lie was a young man who had been taught by his father 
to reverence thlt genius, the policy, and the finance ot 
Pitt. His father carri.ed to the grave the conviction 
that the Bank Restriction Act had saved England from 
becoming a French province. His vote was simply a 
vote in accordance with the principles ill which he had 
been nurtured, and in support of a Ministry of which 
he was a subordinate me;;"ber. The alternative to 
V ansittart's resolution: was a resumption of cash pay
ments in accordance with the recommendations of the 
Bnllion Committee. The reasoning of Horner might he 
unanswerable in the abstract, but its Jractical application 
to the circumstances of the time was open to dispute. 
In 1819, when he introduced the resolutions on which 
!.lie measure for the resumption of cash payments was 

• fonnde!;!, Peel declared tint thout,h he haq fully adopted 
Hornel"s prin~iples as laid down' in. 18ll, "he shonld 
l'rob.bly even now vote, if it were 8b",in brouglt before 

• « ~ ( 
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the House, in opposition to the practical measure then 
reoommended." H any justificatiofl of his action were 
req~ it might he found in the impartial judgment 
of Tooke, the historian of prices. U Taking a calm and 
impartial view," writes Tooke, "of the circumstances 
of those times, I cannot but think that the Government 
and the House of Commons were right in negativing 
the ~lutions making it imperative on ihe bank .. to 
pay m gold at th~ end of two years." 

The defeat of Horner's resolutions definitely post
poned th\ resumption of cash payments until after the 
end of the war. When the time came, however, for 
the expiry of the Restriction Ac~ the Government pro
posed its furth~ continuance until July lStS. The 
market price of gold fell rapidly during the two y..m. 

... hich followed the re-estsblishment oj peace, and the 
reserves of bullion in the bank." increased to such an 
extent that the directors declared in the autumn of lS17 
that they were prepared to pay in cash all notes bearing 
a date earlier than the heginningof that year. In lSll!, 
however, a heavy demand for gold on the continent 
caused the market price ot gold to rise once more to 
£4 : 3s. for a sMrt tim.. The' bank Ifound itself in 
great straits, ana the Government agreed to continue 
the Restriction Act for a year longer. 

It was in thes, circumstances that the committee, 
over which Peel was chosen to preside, was appointed in 
lS19. It reported, somewhat unexpectedly perhaps, 
and very much to the dismay of the agricultural intarestl! 
and of the ~ti· bullionists .,. adv~tes of :' soft" 
money among the merCantile community, fn favour of a 
resumpt~n of cash payments to he gradually accomplished.. - . 
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, 
hy successive stages in the course of four years. The 
bank was to he rt!paid a sum of £10,000,000, which 
had been advanced to the Government. Fo!> eight 
months after 1st February 1820 it was to deliver bullion 
of standard fineness at the price of £4 : Is. per ounce to 
all applicants for not less than sixty ounces; then at the 
price of £3: 19: 6 until 1st May 1821, and thenceforth 
at~he rate ~f £3: 17: 101 until 1st May 1823. Mter 
the latter date the bank was to pal its notes in the 
legal coin of the realm. AB a matter of fact the bank 
was a.ble to reach tbis final condition as early aI. 1st May 
)821, which is the memorable date of the resumption 
of essh payments in England. 

Thla"was Peel's ttrst great finaneiaJ. achievement. 
the Act embodying the recommendations of the com
mittes generalI:x, went by hla name, and he was called 
upon to defend it on dlore than one occasion during the 
next few years. No serious attempt has ever been 
made to repeal it or materially to modify its provisions. 
It rlHlstablished once for all a single uBiform mets.llic 
standard for the national currency, and it avoided
deliberately and not merely by accident-the pitfalls 
of a bimets.llic stuncfard. Its principles are now so 
firmly established, and the country is to accustomed to 
their results, that it is difficult in the present day to 
realise the full significance .of the qontroversies which 
preceded its enactment, or the full extent of the evils 
and dangers which its enactment abated or averted. 
It caused some suffering to individualo who had to <Ii&
chargEl debts, in"a currellCY worth 20 .. ,which had been 
contracted in a currency worth perhaps 'only los.; but 

•• this individual suffering was more than bol!wced by , , 
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the advantage of the community at large. If, as Peel 
said in his speech, one of the noblelt titles of Elizabeth. 
to th .. recognition of posterity is that recorded on her 
monument in the words "Moneta ;,. jWJtvrm oaloTem 
redu<ta," that title must a.!so be accorded in no scanty 
measure to Peel himself. 

It has been made a reproach to Peel, by one who 
never spared him in life, though after ~ death he 
strove not ungen'l/"ously to do him fuller justice, that' he 
was constantly liable to conversions of this kind. Peel, 
it was s.tld by this implacable assailant, was the "great 
parliamentary middleman";' his mind was a U huae 
appropriation clause"; and even in the milder estima.te 
which Disraeli. gave in his lord aeurg. "Benti""", 
he says: "There was a.!ways some person representidg 
~ome theory or system exercising an ijfluence over his 
mind. In his 'sa.llet days' it "It .. Mr. Horner or Sir 
Samuel Romilly; in later and more important periods it 
was the Duke of Wellington, the King of the French, 
Mr. Jones Loyd, Bome others, and fina.!ly Mr. Cobden." 
In reality this operniesB of mind, this readiness to follow 
mature and honest conviction whithersoever it might 
lead him, is Peel'll shining merit1 &8 a statesman. His 
conversions wer! not determined by persona.! interest, 
by narrow views of politica.l expediency, by cunningly 
bid schemes of p,..-tY strategy. They were the slow, 
reasoned, sincere, and inevitable results of patient and 
painful reflection on the truth of things and its relation 
to the nationa.! welfare. At any rate Peel's measur.,. 
have .tood the ~t of \ime; tiey are &delibly s\&mped 
on the constilution ahd polity of his coJntry. There 
were, n~ doubt, incidents in his career which puzzled.. 

- > 
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his contemporaries and may still perplex tbe bistorian. 
But without preju<lging tbese matters we may say at 
once th.t to have learnt the principles of cunency 
and finance from Ricardo, Horner, and Huskisson, the 
principles of criminal legislation from Romi1ly and 
Mackintosh, and the principle. of free trade from 
Villiers and Cobden, was not Peel's reproach but his 
everlasting l1onour. 

'l>eel remained out of office for t~o years longe ... 
He gave a general support to the Government, though, 
as we have seen, he gradually acquired the clmviction 
tbat its policy was less liberal than the feelings and 
needs of the country required. The times were 
manifestl'y out of joint.· The period botween the close 
ot the war and the death of Castlereagh in 1822 is 
one of the mo~ disastrous in the modern history of~ 

England. The Ministry were strong in the prestige 
acquired by a war triumphantly waged and a peace 
honourably concluded, but their title on any other 
ground to the confidence and respect of their countrymen 
was slender. They could not undetstand that methods 
of government which are Wlerated during a prolonged 
struggle for national 'existence beCOMe intolerable as 
soon as the stress of the conflict is rel&.xed. They did 
not perceive tha.t new ideas were striving for expression 
in the national life, that new ~es had risen to 
importance in the State, that the nation which in the 
last century had been transformed from an agricultural 
i\,to a commercial community bad e'llerged from the 
war t~e first c\,mmerci;l.l community, in the world. 
Such chang~ are not in any 'case eflected without 

• siisturbance, pe~plexity, and distress. When ~hey are 
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effected in'the midst of and partly by means of war, the 
return of peace necessarily aggraVttes all the elements 
of diiturhance. Hence the popular distress accompanied 
by popular violence which marked the period between 
1815 and 1822. The statesmanship of the time was 

represented by the stern toryism of Eldon, the repres· 
sive legislation of Sidmouth, and the feeble finance of 
Vansittart. Its results were seen in such .... nifestations 
of national perplexity and discontent as the LuJdite 
riots, the marcll of the Blanketeers, the tragedy of 
Peterlo~ and the Cato Street conspiracy. 

Peel, though he supported the Government and 
defended the conduct of the Manchester magistrates 'in 
1819, was in no. hurry to resume.,ffice. He wp content 
to bide his time and to await the development of evellts. 
In 1820 he was married to Julia, yOungest daughter of 
General Sir John Floyd, a distinguisJed Indian officer. 
His marriage was a thoroughly happy one. Lady Peel, 
who .was no politician-the phrase is her own in a letter 
written to & friend in 1846 and now preserved in the 
British Museum-nevertheless became her husband's 
most intimate confidant iI> all public affairs. He was 
reserved with others, he had f~w intimate friends, and 
fewer social a~bitions. He was never reserved with 
her, and he found in domestic happiness, in the love of 
his wife and the promise of his children, that consolation 
for the toils, tri!ls, and disappointments of public life 
which public men often seek in a brilliant socis! position, 
in troops of admiring friends, even in the sycophancy of 
designing associates. • 

There seeDt to haf':. been 'evera! cirC\lDlstan~ .. apart 
from his maniage which kept Peel aloof from the 
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• Ministry at this period of his career. He was mistrust.. 
ful of his health, an<\he was perhaps still more doubtful 
of the stability of the Government. George:rq had 
died in the beginning of 1820, and the scandals which 
culminated in the trial of Queen Caroline, the unhappy 
consort of George IV, might well make a statesman 
who respected himself and believed in his future reluc
tant to join .. Government which was brought to the 
verll'> of dissolution by the ineptitude of its policy and 
its parliamentary discredit. At the very end of 1821, 
however, a place was at last found for Peel Canning 
had already left the Ministry, unable to agree with his 
coileagues on the· conduet of the Queen's trial, and 
perhaps this circumstar.ce may have repdered it more 
.... y for Peel to return to office. Between these two 
.tatesmen-one of whom might have expected to be < 

Prime Minister m~re than ten years ago, while the other 
had never yet held Cabinet office-there had grown up 
a sort of undeclared and unacknowledged rivalry. 
This antagonism, which did no discredit to either, for it 
was honourably restrained by both, and existed rather 
in the minds of others than in 1I!:!eir own, was accentuated 
by the .election of Pe&! in preference. to Canning as 
member for the University of Oxford ill: 1817. They 
were .harply opposed on the great question of the time, 
that of Catholic emancipation, and each may have 
foreseen from the outset that this fund,[Wental difference 
must ultimately lead, as it actually did, to a rupture 
between them whenever the lapse of ti"!e shonld bring 
them both to the ront rank in th'l House of Commons. 
When men a.r<1 thus situated towlll:'ds each other, it is 
not unnatural that the presence of one of them in the 
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Cabinet ebould enhance the reluctance of the other to 
enter it. 

IV>wever this may be, the retirement of Canning in 
1821 &eems to have led Lord Liverpool to think that 
Peel might not be unwilling to replace him. Negotiations 
of a somewhat vague character took place, in which in the 
first instance no definite offer was made. Peel was in 
any case determined not to accept the ~residency of 
the Board of Contro~ the office vacated by Cauning~and 
when Lord Liverpool, finding that vague negotiations 
were of> no avail with a man of Peel's difficult temper, 
definitely offered him the post, Peel definitely decli"ed 
it. But towards the end of the year, when the Ministry 
seemed to be en the verge of ~olution, an alliance 
was effected with the parlismentary followers of Lerd 
Grenville, and among the changes wh~ch followed Lord 
Sidmouth resigned the office of .Home Secretary, though 
he still remained a member of the Cabinet, and his place 
was offered to and accepted by Peel 

Peel thus stepped at once into the second place in 
the House of Commons. Castlereagh, now Lord Lon
donderry, still remained the leader of the House, and 
Canning was still excluded from office by the animosity 
of the king. in August 1822, shortly after the close 
of the session, Castlereagh de..troyed himself. His 
untimely and unexpected death led directly to moment
ous changes in tte structure and policy of Lord Liver
pool's Government. The king was in Scotland when 
Castlereagh di~d, and Canning, who had accepted the 
post of Governor·General of Il1dia. wa#preparing to leave 
England. Th'e king wrote at once to !.ord Liverpool 
to announce his desire that the arrangements made o ._ 
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respecting India.--that is, Canning'sappointme~t--.hould 
"remain final and yrevocable." . He then told Peel, 
who was attending him as minister, what he had pone, 
and expressed a hope that Peel would think he had 
done right. Peel with charaeteristic caution desired 
to be excused from giving any opinion on the subject. 
In point of fact Cauning was indispensable to the 
Government, ""d after much negotiation, necessary to 
ove_me the kings animosity and to readjust the 
equilibrium of the Cabinet, Canuing was appointed to 
succeed Castlereagh at the Foreign Office, and to take his 
place as leader of the House of Commons. At the same 
tune Robinson, afterwards Lord Goderich, became 
Chancello~ of the Exci.equer, and Husl\isson was pro
mllted to the Presidency of the Board of Trade with a 
promise of ultimate admission to the Cabinet. 

This reconstru~ion at the Liverpool Cabinet, whereby 
Canning became leader of the House of Commons and 
virtual head of the Govel'Ilment, marks a turuing-point 
in the history of the country. It is the first public and 
parliamentary recognition of the steady rise of thst 
liberal tide which reached ita' lIood in 1830. Peel, in 
the letter to Croker a![eady quoted, llrotested against 
the use of the word "liberal" in this cQIlIlection. But 
the protest is unavailing. The word had not in those 
days become a party badge, and no other word so well 
expresses the change which came o~er the spirit of 
Lord Liverpool's Gove=ent when Canning assumed 
his rightful place as its leading member. The days of 
Eldouism were ovtr. Castlereagh, Sidmouth, and Van
Bittan Were go.... Their piaees were take'no by Canning, 
Peel, Huskisson, and Robinson-for Huskisson, by fnr 

• 
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the stronger and the abler man, a master of scientific 
fina.nce whose influence even on feel himself has been 
insulliciently appreciated, was really responsible for all 
that was good in the finanoial policy of Robinson. 
Canning recast the foreign policy of the country; Hus
kisson and Robinson reconstructed its finance; Peel 
administered its internal affairs with industry, judgment, 
and true liberality of spirit, and gave effec~ in legislation 
to the humane ,.principles for which RomiIIy and \rae
kintosh had so long contended in vain. 

" Afnong the grievances which formed the subject of 
remonstrance and complaint, both in Parliament and 
out of doors, nothing was more anomalous, more unfor
tunate, and mo .. indefensible thdh the criminal'l:ode which 
disgraced the Statute-book. During the earlier years 
of the present century the punishm'F't of death could 
legally be inflicted for more than'200 offence .. '" This was 
the state of the law which RomiIIy early in the century 
set himself to alter. He met with indifferent succoss. 
At first the House of Commons would hardly listen to 
him, and such of his measures as the House of Commons 
spared the Honse of L<1rds destroyed. The efforts of 
till·ee years, 1888-11, only resalted in the abolition of 
capital punisl1tnent for picking pockets and stealing 
goods from bleaching-grounds. RomiIIy continued his 
humane efforts 'or the reform of the criminal law until 
hi. death, which occurred by his own hand in 1818, 
and thenceforward his work was carried on under hetter 
auspices. by :Mackintosh. RomiIly had effected little 
but his exam~le and.his dev~tion to !he cause o.f human
ity had qu~ckened' public opinion, h~ enlisted the 

• J. Walpole. History qf Bngland, voL ii. p. 69. .. 
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Whigs on his side, and had even made some impression 
on the Tory msjority in. Parliament. Mackintosh moved 
in 1819 for a committee to consider so much Ok the 
criminal law as related to capital punishment. Cast1 ... 
reagh endeavoured to smother this motion by extending 
the terms of reference to the whole criminal code, but 
Mackintosh stood his ground, and his motion was carried 
against the Go"ernment. 

rlie committee thus appointed repo,\"d in favour of 
the unconditional repeal of the statutes imposing capital 
punishment on acts which were either innocUl>us or 
which were capable of punishment as misdemeanours at 
common law. It also recommended the substitution of 
milder penalties than thlt of death for a "'riety of grave 
offeftces, and suggested that the laws relating to forgery 
should be meth<><li{ed and reformed. The suspension of 
cash payments had givell' exceptional importance to the 
crime of forgery. Before 1797, said Mackintosh in a 
speech in the House of Commons in 1818, "forgery of 
bank-notes was the rarest of all criminal...... In the 
last seven years not less than 1 0 1 persons had suffered 
death for this crime. Execlltions for forgery now 
stood at the head of th~ liet of capita{ punishments; 
they were far more numerous than c:f.x:ecutions for 
murder or for burglary; they were double all the 
executions for robbery, and much greater than all· . . 
executions for all other offences taken together." Apart 
frem their direct reference, these words are a significant 
illustration of the severity of the criminal law in those 
days. • & • 

In th; follo,t;ng session Mackintosh ;';!'\'oduced six 
Bills for the purpose of giving effect to the recom"lenda-.. -
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tioDS of the committee of 1819. Three were passed, 
with some modifications introduc'JI by Eldon, and three 
were rejected. The rejected Bills were introduced 
again in 1821, when two were passed in the House of 
Commons and rejected in the House of Lord.. The 
third related to the offence of forgery, and after an active 
controversy, in the course of which Mackintosh weakly 
and inconsistently consented to retaih the capital 
penalty for f0'iery on the Bank of England, thl Bill 
was rejected on the third reading by • narrow majority. 

In the session of 1823, when Peel had succeeded Lord 
Sidmouth at the Home Office and the influence of 
Canning had profoundly modified the spirit of .Lord 
Liverpoors GOO'ernment, Maehlto.h returneo1 once more 
to the subject. He had in the previous session ...med 
• resolution against the Government, jledging the Honse 
CI to take into its serious consideration the means of 
increasing the efficacy of the criminal law by abating 
its undue rigour." In opposing thie resolution, Peel 
had declared that Mackintosh would not in future find 
him a predetermined opponent. Accordingly in 1823 
Mackintosh introduced 'I>. series of resolutions which 
were opposed ill form, on behaif of the Government, by 
Peel, who carl'ied the previous question, but were so far 
accepted in spirit that the Home Secretary undertook 
forthwith to introduce measures for the purpose of giving 
effect to such of Mackintosh's proposals as the Govern
ment could approve. He refused on this occasion to 
abate the pel,/alty for forgery-though in 1830 he 
was ready to go a ~ng wal in tha, direction-but he 
introduced • forthwith five statutes ""empti'ng from 
capital punishment about 100 felonies. These Bills 
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passed through both Houses without opposition. Even 
Eldon did not resist them, and they were not so much 
as debated in the House of Lords. The.. m .... ures 
were followed up by Peel in subsequent sessions by 
a .eries of ststutes of great importsnce and scope 
for the consolidation, amendment, and improvement of 
criminal law and procedure. Before he left office in 
182t nearly 3'00 Acts relating to the criminal law had 
been wholly or partially repealed, and spch of their pro
visions aswere still retained had been consolidsted ineight 
new ststutes. Sir James Mackintosh was content, after 
the gratifying experience of 1823, to leave the further 
reform of the criminal law in the willing and capable 
hands of Peel He sai.t in after years, when considering 
the'reforms effected, " that he could almost think that he 
had lived in two tifferent countries, and conversed with 
people who spoke twd different languages." This 
change was mainly due to the ststesmanship of Peel 



CHAPTER IV 

CATHOLIC- EMANCIPATION 

1827-1829 

Tmc early history of the struggle for Catholic emancipa· 
tion does not 'Ioncern this vol~e. It beloftgs to the 
general bistory of the time. Tbe question had, as ".. 
been said, divided, weakened, or. destroyed every 
Government which held office' from the time of the 
Union nntil it was finally B\lttled in 1829. Pitt had 
deliberately left the question of the admission of the 
Catholic subjects of the Crown to civil equality nnsettled 
at the time of the Union. He had no choice in tho 
m.tter. The face of th3 king was sternly set against 
Catholic emancfpation. He rtgarded it as a violation 
of his coronation oath. The Government of Lord 
Grenville fell because it declined to give the king • 
pledge not to blJing forward the question. Tbencefor· 
ward, althougb no formal pledge was given, Government! 
were formed on the nnderstanding that the question 
would not be mooted by them. Tbe division of opinion 
on the matter. howevor, did Qj)t corre!l\>ond with.divisioDl 
of party. ~he Wh'gs were Catholic-'lo use the eon 
venie~ but not very accurate phraseology of the tim<>=-
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Catholic to a man. But not all Tories were Protestant. 
Perceval, Liverpool, tSidmouth, Eldon, and, generally 
speaking, the high Tories were Protestant. • But 
Wellesley and Castlereagh in the Ministry of Pe""l.val, 
Castlereagh, Canning, and others in the Ministry of 
Lord Liverpool were Catholic. George IV, both as 
regent and as king, adopted the opinions and attitnde of 
hia "father, t1.ough in earlier daya he had affected 
Catholic sympathies when he found \t convenient to 
ideutify himeelf with the OpPosition. The House of 
Lorda was Protestant of course. On two occasions 
prior to 1829 a Bill for the emancipation of the Catholics 
was pasaed by the House of Commons and rejected by 
the Houst! of Lords. \n the House of> Commons the 
Catholic cause steadily grew from about the year 1820 
onwards. It w&Sftrengthened by the now acknowledged 
leadership of O'Connell In Ireland and by the inllueuce 
in that country of the body known as the Catholic 
Association. Whether public opinion in England and 
Scotland was identical with that of the House of 
Commons is perhaps doubtful Thoughtful politicians 
among the Whigs, and even 'many among the Tories, 
were, and always had IJeen, favourable'to the Catholic 
claims; but the bulk of the English elI:ctors were not 
very thoughtful in those days, and they were strongly 
imbued with Protestant sympathies, and prejudices. 
Though the country was fast outgrowing the Toryism 
of Perceval and Liverpool, and would, if events had taken 
their normal course, have gradually become liberal in 
political. sentiment and teQdency 'l"ith Capning and his 
followers, yet 'it is not impossibl'e that 'if a general 
!'Jection had taken place in 1829 the Protestant pr~iudices 
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of the electors of Great Britain might have secured a 
lD&jori~ hostile to the Catholic c!&~s. 
~us the condition of the question at the time of 

Lord Liverpool's retirement in 1827 presented all those 
elements of anoma.ly, difficulty, and confusion, which, 
unless statesmanship were capable of dealing with them 
Iinnly, promptly,and ss"aaciously, might .... iJy lead to 
revolution. The king was obstinate, and ilnpervious to 
argument. The House of Lords was inexorably hostle 
to the Catholic ·claims; the House of Commons was 
favourable to them, but diffident of its hold on public 
opinion in relation to this partic'!!ar question; the 
Ministry was hopelessly divided against itself. No 
Government, eiiher wholly favcftJ.rable or wtlolly un
favourable to the Catholic claims, could be formed; the 

,Whigs had_ no majority and the iories were not 
nnanimous. Accordingly for many years the extra
ordinary principle was accepted that on the most vita.! 
question of the tim..- question which went to the 
root of nationa.l polity-individua.l ministers were free 
to speak and vote according to their individua.l senti
ments. The Government 4lad no policy except to dis
agree; and, in tllUth, to treat Catholic emancipation as 
an open questioo was the negation of all policy, the 
abdication of all statesmanship, the canonisation of 
politicaJ infidelity. So long as Lord Liverpool lived 
and ruled, howevh-, this strange system lasted. From 
1823 to 1827 tbe extraordinary spectacle was presented 
of Canning advocating Catholic emancipation from his 
place as leader of thq House. of Comomons, and being 
answered by :re~, the .. econd man in the lttinistry, from 
the same bench. 

o 
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parliamentary advocates of free trade. But in the 
case of Catholic emancipation M never adopted the 
argu!nents of his opponents. In his great speech on the 
introduction of the Catholic Relief Bill on 5th' March 
1829 he said: .. According to my heart and conscience 

fu,;u '" ,that the time is come when I ... danger is to be 

I
Y't.pr,. ed to the general interests of the Empire, and 

rovo u IOn. . 
'J.ual and temporal welfare of the Prote .... nt 

argu:en~ h ;. in attempting to adjust the Catholic 
to e blat 0 lhc in allowing it to remain any longer in 
favoura e to t 'ha ' .. . I~"" I ve for years attempted to 
op!n~on 10 re ~tl ~ion of Roman Catholics from Parlia
MlDlStry was . ~gh offices of lhe State. I do not 
Governmlent, e

h
" unnatural or unreasonabl: struggle. 

favourab e to t e f th . t' th . Wh. bad JDsequence 0 e conVlC Ion at It 
l~ • nAo JOr advantageously iFnaintained, from 

unanlDlOUs. ee( • . a.l 
d

. ., I ere are not adequate materl s or suf-
or lD~ry p;m~p e ~ for its effectual and permanent con
qu .. ti~n 0 • t ~ ti. therefore, to a moral necessity which 
root 0 natIOn po nwilling to push resistance to a point 
to speak and vote nger the establishments that I wish 
ments. Thd e. Gover,is the iangu""e not of conviction but 
agree; an ,10 taut. .-

an open questioo W see how this surrender was brought 
abdication of all st'nd of pointing out that of the five 
politi: infidelit~ between 1807 and 1829 four had 
and. ed, however, lther pronounced in fa.vour of the 
1823 to 1827 the e"t'1atholic question. The e"ception 
of Canning advocatin, elected in 1818, which divided 
place as leader of th,~ by'" majori1.y 9f only two. It 
answered by I\>t.~ the ''11e bearing of this argument never 
the sam~ bench. I he was compelled b'y necessit) .. 
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and not by reason, to admit it. Whatever might be the 
case with otheIll, it w .. not open to him to contend that 
the opinion of Parliament was in advance of the op:ruon 
of the country. Such a contention could only have 
been practically enforced by a direct appeal to religious 
bigotry; and though such an appeal might have been 
successful even in 1829, Peel was too much of a states
DlBIC. to think ~f making it. If the Catholic claims could 
not be resisted in Parliament, and resis~ by arguments 
which, albeit now disallowed by time and circumstance, 
were not unworthy of a constitntional statesman, it was 
certain that Peel would never condescend to resist them 
by an appeal to Protestant fanaticism. It is probable, 
therefore, ·that long be'ore 1828 he oo,,"8Il to foresee, 
~y at fiIllt and without consciously acknowledging his 
forecast even to laimself, that the time would come when 
they could no longer be'lluceessfnlly resisted. Probably 
he thought that that movement of public opinion towards 
a more liberal order of ideas, which he detected in 1820, 
would lead by a natllralevolution to the early triumph of 
the Whigs, and to the settlement by them of a question 
with which they had been s~ long and 80 honourably 
identified. In that ease'his course woul" have been clear. 
His position in the Tory party, and hiA relations with 
the University of Oxford, would, doubtl .... have kept 
him steadfast on the side of resistance.. But he would 
merely have offered a constitutional and parliamentary 
resistanee, as the leader of an Opposition in a minority, 
and wheu the change had been effected he would have 
loyally acquiesce!!. in it,. and I¥'rhaps have secretly 
rejoiced that : difficulty which he was ~abl. to sur

.1I'0unt was finally removed from his path. His conduct • • • 
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in 1827, when he separated from Canning, appears to 
have heen determined by ~onsidemtions of this kind. 

:But here we encounter the fundamental defect of 
Peel's chamcter as a statesman. It is a defect to which, 
in a greater or less degree, all parliamentary statesmen 
are liable; and Pee~ who was pronounced by no very 
friendly critic to have been "the greatest member of 
Parliament that ever lived," had it in exc.... H., had 
insight but no~ foresight. A parliamentary statesman 
is irresistibly impelled to deal only with such circum
stances as compel his attention, with such questions as 
imperiously demand a settlement. All other questions 
are to him " outside the range of ,metical politics." They 
only come witllin that range when he is eithe' compelled 
to deal with them by the force of circumstances' or 
tempted to deal with them by the JProspect of party 
advantage. To the latter motave, so far as it is incon
sistent with honour, patriotism, and the public welfare, 
Peel was absolutely impervious-he waa not the man 
to "dish the Whigs"; to the former he waa very slow to 
yield. He lacked the crowning gift of statesmanship, 
the gift of prescience. 111 the things that happened in 
1828 and mad!> Catholic enu&cipation inevitable had 
been foretold by those who had advocated the Catholic 
olaima· in former years. All the signs of the times 
shonld have conyinced him that the question waa ripe, 
and even over-ripe, for settlement. But Peel declined 
to be moved by prophecy. The signs of the times had 
little meaning for him. He had little or no perception 
of ripeness in.political issuesoother tAan, that which was 
forced on him by the imperious teaching of circumstance. 
The apuOBphere of Parliament is very unf~vourable W 
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the· growth of this inestimable quality. It engenders 
an opportumsm which. distrusts forecast and disdains all 
argument not adapted to its own temper. In ,this 
respect the temper of Parliament only reflects the temper 
of Englishmen at large; and if we reproach Peel with 
hia lack of foresight and of those gifts with which foro
sight endows a statesman, we are only "ying, after a11, 
tha\great Englishman as he w .... he had nevertheless 
all the defects of hia qualities. 

-The beginning of the end began to be seen by all 
those who, unlike Peel, conld look ahead with unpre
judiced eyes and untr&mmelled sympathies, when 
Castlereagh died and Canning took his place in 1822. 
Castlereag! himself, it is\rne, had always 'teen favourable 
to \he Catholic claims. But Canning brought " new 
spirit into the Mijistry. He was not himself prepared 
at this time to stand or foJl by the Catholic cause. He 
knew better than the Whigs, who had long been in 
opposition, conld know what was the real temper of the 
king. He knew that so long as Eldon was. Chancellor 
and in undisputed possession of the king's ear and 
confidence, any attempt to dislftlrb the understanding on 
which the Government-of Lord Livelpool was based 
would end only in his own overthrow .• But he conld 
and did pave the way for future concession by infusing 
" more liberal spirit into the Government. Peel at -length began to discern the direction in which matters 
were tending. In spite of his opposition the Catholic 
cause was manifestly growing in strength year by year. 
There were occasional e\J>s and.llows in the parJi&. 
mentary tide, br,t on tbe whole it had stealliIyadvanced. 
?;he Catholic Association was suppressed in 18~5, and 
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Canning himself acquiesced in its suppression. But in 
that same year a Bill for the removal of the Catholic 
disaQilities was introduced by Sir Franci. Burdett, and 
carried on ... econd reading by a majority of twenty-aeven. 
Plunket by this time had, through the growing influence 
of O'Connell, been deposed from the parliamentary 
championship of the Catholics, because he was held to 
be inclined with Canning to doubt the possibility of a 
settlement in existing circumstances; and a plan '\ad 
been concerted '!,etween the Catholic leaders and their 
parliamentary friends whereby the removal of Catholic 
disabilities was to be accompanied by certain securities
the two cc wings," as they were called at the time. 
These wings were an alteration ef the Irish f_nchise on 
the one hand, and a provision for the Catholic clergy" of 
Ireland on the other. Burdett too): charge of the 
Catholic Bill; the Bill for the payment of the Catholic 
clergy by the State was committed to; Lord Francis 
Egerton, afterwards Earl of Ellesmere, who became 
Chief Secretary for Ireland in the Ministry of Wei· 
lington; while the Franchise Bill was entrusted to Mr. 
Littleton, afterwards Looe! Hatherton, who in 1833 
succeeded Stanley in the sam .. post in the Ministry 01 
Lord Grey. The wings were carried on a second reading 
by larger majorities than that which had supported the 
Catholic Bill. 

It was the resUlt of these divisions, especially that on 
the Catholic Bill, that finally convinced Peel that the time 
had come for his retirement from the Cabinet of Lord 
Liverpool. It was n~t that .he had ,!,ersuaded himself 
that the Catlfolic claims ought to be cohceded, though 
twenty years afterwards an attempt was made by his . - -. 
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enemies to prove that this was the case} He thought 
at this time, and for nearly four years afterwards, that 
the Catholic claims ought still to be resisted. But he 
had no confidence in the power of the Government or 
of the Tory party to resist them, nor could he be sure 
that Canning's growing influence would not sway the 
Government round to the .ide of conce.sion. In that 
caslj, he was perfectly clear that he ought not to be a 
party to the measUre. In one of the, debates on Sir 
Francis Burdett's Bill, Canning had dwelt with eloquence 
and feeling on the .acrifice. he had made for the cause 
of Catholic emancipation. In particular he said he had 
surrendered the dearest ambition of his political life
his life-lo~g de.ire to r~pre.ent the UniTersity in which 
he'was educated. .. I adhered," he said, .. to the Catholic 
cause, and forfeited all my long-cherished hop.. and 
expectations- _ ... Sir, 'the repr .. entation of the Uni
versity has fallen into worthier hands. I rejoice with my 
right honourable friend near me on the high honour which 
he has obtained_ Long may he enjoy the distinction, 
and long may it prove a source of reciprocal pride to our 
parent University and to hintself J Never to this hour 
have I stated, either in 'public or in pl'lva\e. the extent 
of this Irrepa.rable sacrifice; but I havA felt it not the 
l .. s deeply. It is past, and I .hall speak of it no more." 

The statesman who heard the.e worps must have felt 
that the repre.entation of the University of Oxford 
stood like a flaming sword between himself and con
cession. He might think that the change must como, 

1 For the I, Ca9oi:g episodo," R8 it 'lfRS calleq: see the chapter 
under that bending m Disraoli'. Lrml fhorge Bl:1II.inclc, (I Poluiml 
Biograph1J. a work which throWB a. Rood of light on tho character 
'd'od career of reel.' ~ ~ f 
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he must think that it ought not to come through him. 
Come through him it ultimately did; but that W8S ouly 
beca .... the paramount sense of duty to the position in 
which he was placed, and from which he could not 
escape, overpowered the obligation of conaistency. But 
in 1825 the position was one from which he thought he 
could escape. H. was almost the ouly minister in the 
House of Commons who opposed the Catholic clap 
He was also the. minister primarily responsible for the 
government of Ireland. "When I then saw the 
numbers arrayed against me," he said in 1829, "I felt 
that my position as a minister was untenable. The 
moment, sir, that I, the minister responsible for the 
government or. Ireland, found "that I was 'left in & 

minority on the question which was of paramo1lnt 
interest and importance to that count,." that moment I 
sought to be relieved from the duties and responsibility 
of office. I stated to the Earl of Liverpool, who was 
then at the head of the administration, that in con· 
sequence of the decision given against me in this House, 
it was my anxious wish to be relieved from office. It 
was, however, notified to me that my retirement would 
occasion the redrement of the ·Earl of Liverpool; and 
thst such an efent would at once produce a dissolution 
of the administration, the responsibility of which would 
rest with me. . '.' H I had acted simply in obedience to 
my own wish .. I would have resigned. I was induced, 
however, to retain office, and to ascertain the result of 
another appeal to the country by a general election." 

The general electi'lD of J 826 dftl not materially . . 
strengthen the Catholic cause in Parliament. In 1827 
a majopty.of the House decided against the Catholi~. 
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question. But the election of 1826 produced results in 
Ireland which must have shown the opponents of the 
Catholic claims the hollowness of the ground on which 
they were standing. An Act of the Irish Parliament 
passed in 1793 had conferred the right to vote in county 
elections on freeholders of the annual value of 40s. and 
upwards, Catholic and Protestant alike. These so-called 
freeholders were not freeholders in the ordinary .ens., 
but'rather holders of a life-interest of 40s. created at 
the will of the landlord. Thus the' franchi.e of the 
40 .. freeholder was a political engine fashioned to the 
hand of the Protestant landowner. The so-called free
holders were expected to vote at the hidcling of the 
landlord, Gnd in the fitdt quarter of th~ century it was 
tu" universal practice to drive them to the poll like 
droves of cattle., In 1826, however, the freeholders for 
the first time broke lo""e from their masters and voted 
at the bidding of the Catholic leaders. They could not 
vote for Catholic canclidates who, if elected, could not 
sit in Parliament, but they could and did vote for 
Protestant canclidates known to be favourable to the 
Catholic claims. The infIueltOe of Lord Waterford was 
in this way attacked ;.., Waterford IIiId that of Lord 
Roden in Louth; in both cases the landlord's candidate 
was beaten, Mr. Villiers Stuart being returned for Wate1'
ford and Mr. Dawson for Louth. Mr. Villiers Stuart 
was a large landowner himself, and Mr. Dawson was a 
retired barrister; both were Protestants of course, but 
hoth were favourable to the Catholic claims, and 
were supported Tith all the infl,\lence of the Catholic 
leaders. The' priests had supplanted tile landlords in 
the control of the peasantry; the Catholic Association, 
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suppressed though it was, was stronger than the Protest;. 
ant ascendency. "The landlord has been disarmed by 
the pI:iest, and the fear of spiritual denunciations, acting 
in unison with the excited passions and f.elings of the 
multitude, has already s.vered in some cases, and will 
s.ver in others, unless we interf.re to prevent it, every 
tie between the Protestant proprietor and the lower cla.ss 
of his Roman Catholic t.nantry. Th. w •• pon which 
he has forg.d with so much care, and has heretof~r. 
wi.lded with su~ succ ... , has brok.n short in his hand." 
So spoke Peel in 1829 when his eyes h.d at last be.n 
op.ned by the .Iection of O'Connell for the county of Clare. 

But P.el's .yes were not opened by the Wat.rfcird 
.Iection of 182{j, In the spring' of 1827 Si» Francis 
Burdett once more brought forward a motion for tl1b 
r.mova.! of the Catholic disabilities. It ias rej.cted by a 
majority of four. Canning suppollted it and Pe.1 oppos.d 
it, taking as strongly as ever the line of uncompromising 
resistahc.. "If the House and the country w.r. against 
him h. had no answ.r to such an argum.nt. He should 
bow wit·h r.v.rence to the opinion of a majority of the 
.... mbly which h. sa"': bIlfore him; he should pray 
with an his heartothat they migh$ b. right, and that he 
might be wrong, but he should remain unconvinced. . . . 
Th. inRuenee of some great names had lately been lost 
to the caus. which h. supported .• '.' K.en as the feel
ings of r.gret must b. with which the loss of those &SS()

ciates in feeling W88 recollected, it was st.ill a matter of 
consolation to him that h. had now an opportunity of 
showing his adherenc •• to th~se ten •• which he had 
formerly espouted, of showing that if his opinions were 
unpopular, he stood by them still, when the inRuenee 

• 
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and authority that might bave given them currency' was 
gone, and when it was impossible, h. believed, that in 
the mind of any human being he could stand suspected 
of pursuing his principles with any view to favour or 
personal aggrandisement. 1J 

The meaning of this was that the Duke of York, the 
heir to the throne and an implacable opponent of the 
C,tholic claims, had died at the beginuing of the year, 
and that shortly before the debate in ,which Peel spoke, 
Lord Liverpool had been stricken with the illness which 
removed him from the head of affairs. A period of 
confusion followed. The king would have liked an 
anti-Catholic Ministry to be formed, but failing that, he 
desired that the prin'ciples on which oLord Liverpool's 
Oovernment had acted in regard to the Catholic claims 
should still be t'ursued Canning was willing to retire 
in order to make ro<1m for an anti-Catholic Ministry, 
but he was not willing to retain office and to continue 
to lead the House of Commons under an anti-Catholic 
Prime Minister. Canning, in fact, meant to be Prime 
Minister or else not to be a mjnister at alL Peel, who 
was willing to recognise the ~riority of Canning's claims, 
but was nevertheless determined not 1l& hold office under 
Canning as the only important minister o1>posed to Catholic 
emancipation, endeavoured to compromise matters by 
suggesting tbat Wellington should ~e Prime Minister. 
Canning rejected the suggestion, and at last the king 
commissioned Canning himseH to form a Government. 
Thereupon Peel and Wellington resigned their offices, 
and their examJ>le was followed by all those members 
of the late ;'dministration who sharet their opinions. 
Canning formed a Ministry composed of tpe more 
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liberal imd progTessive members of the Tory party, 
and before the .ession closed it was strengthened by 
a coalition with Lord Lansdowne and a section of the 
Whigs. Lord Grey held aloof and mercilessly attacked 
Canning's policy, foreign and domestic, in the House 
of Lords. Canning was always mistrusted by the 
Tories, and never had the confidence of the older and 
more orthodox Whigs. But Peel's behaviour to him 
was unexceptionable, at any rate on the personal si~e . 

• He had always made it clear that he would not take 
or hold office under a Prime Minister favourable to 
the Catholic claims. Canning was probably cognisant 
of his desire to resign his office in 1825, and his refusal 
to .erve nnder .canning was tU natural cOlOlllary to 
that de.ire. Croker, it i. true, tells a story of a walk 
he took with Pe.l to call upon Huspsson a day or 
two after Lord Liverpool's sei..,re. He professes to 
have inferred from what occurred during this walk, 
founding his opinion on U Peel's w:ry peculiar manners," 
and on a certain squeeze of the arm which he gave his 
companion as they passed Lord Eldon's house, that Peel 
at that time "had no ides of separating himself from 
Canning." But ,peel's very pec.liar manners included 
a caution and a lecreey that were almost morhid, and he 
was certainly not the man to declare his mind, even to a 
friend like Croker, at a time when he could not know that 
Canning would even have a chance of becoming Prime 
Minister: What is certain i. that Canning and Peel 
parted on friendly term.. On 1st May, when his 
Ministry was formed ,nd Pee] had e"'Plained at length 
his reason. fol retiring, Canning bore warm testimony 
to Peel'. candour, sincerity, just feelings, and high . -
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principle, and added: "From the beginning of these 
discussions I foresaw-both of us foresaw-that they 
must terminate in a separation which I hope to God 
may only be for a time." 

Canning died in Augnst 1827, almost as soon as his 
Ministry had been definitely established by an alliance 
with Lord Lansdowne and the Whigs. He was succeeded 
br.Lord Goderich, afterwards Earl of Ripon-Disraeli's 
"transient and embarrassed phantom ': j but before the 
end of the year Goderich, who was quite unequal to 
the post, resigned in consequence of a paltry misunder
standing between Huskisson and Herries, two of his 
eolleagnes. The king commissioned Wellington to form 
a Gover.rment, express'ing his convictiolP that it must be 
c~mposed of persons of both opinions with respect to 
the Roman Ca.olic question; it was also understood 
that this question was dot to be made a Cabinet question. 
The Whigs who had joined Canning now retired, but 
the more liberal Tories who had followed the fortunes 
of Canning and .hared his opinions remained for a time 
in the new Ministry. Peel returned to the Home Office, 
and now became for tbe firs~ time leader of the House 
of Commons. Lyndlfurst, who had "Succeeded Eldon 
when Canning became Prime Minister,' remained Chan
cellor in the new Government. The most important 
measure of the session of 1828 was .the repeal of the 
Test and Corporation Act, which was proposed by Lcrd 
John Russell and carried by the Whigs in' spite of 
Peel's opposition. The measure was designed rather 
for the removal &f a sent,imental,grievance and a social 
stigma than for the abatement of a practical disability, 
since the omission of dissenters to take the sacramental 

M • 
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test on admission to civil office was condoned by an 
Annual Indemnity Act. Peel secured the insertion of 
a decl&r&tion calculated to soothe the susceptibilities 
of churchmen, and with this safeguard the Bill was 

quietly accepted even by the House of Lords. Sir 
Francis Burdett's resolution for considering the laws 
relative to the Roman Catholics was once more carried 
by a majority of six, but the ministers still declined...., 
move, and the ~ouse of Lords sustained them in their 
obstinacy. Neverthelesa the crisis was at hand. 

A Bill bad been introduced for modifying the franchise 
of East Retford by the extension of the right of voting 
to the adjacent hundred. The Whigs proposed a claUse 
transferring the '!franchise to B~gbam, whi~ at that 

• time, like Manchester and other large towns, was without 
representation in Parliament. Husllisson voted in 
favour of the transfer, which hall been opposed by the 
Government. He then went home, and on the sa.me 
night wrote to the Prime Minister to tender his resigna
tion. This letter was apparently meant by ita writer 
to be an act of contrition, not to be attended with penal 
consequences. But the d~ke was a soldier, unused to 
insubordination, 'IUld apt to tale men at their word. 
He forthwith """epted the resignation, and in spite of 
H uskisson's remonstrances and explanations, declined to 
allow him to withdraw it. Thereupon the Canningites, 
who regarded Huskisson as their leader, withdrew in a 
body fr<lIn the Ministry. Vesey Fitzgerald, an intimate 
friend of Peel, was appointed President of the Board of 
Trade in the place of. Grant IJfho had'retired, and was 
thereby compe1ied to seek re-election for the county of 
Clare. He had supported the Catholic claims and w_ 
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not unpopular with the peaeantry. N .vertheless, after 
some hesitation, the Catholic party in lI·eland determined 
to put forward O'Connell as his oppon.nt. It was a 
d.claration of war, bold, unexpected, and skilfully timed. 
The Waterford election of 1826 had shown the power 
of the peasantry, the Clare election of 1828 was now to 
show the determination of the Catholics. Fitzgerald'. 
candidature was supported by the whole strength of the .. 
landlords and Protestant g.ntry; but O'Conn.ll was 
supported by a new Catholic Association, so constituted 
as to evade the Act p .... d in 1825 for the suppression 
of ita predecessor, and by all the peasantry and their 
priests. The contest lasted for some days, amid much 
e"citemel.t, though w\thout disturbanQ'l of the p.ace. 
HIlt Fitzgerald'. return was hopeless from the outaet, 
and at the end q! five days' polliug he retir.d. "I have 
polled all the gentry,". he wrote to Peel on 5th July, 
"and all the fifty·pound freehold.rs-the gentry to a 
man. • . • All the great interests broke down, and 
the desertion has been universal. Such a scene as we 
have had I Such a tremendous prospect as it opens 
to us I" 

" A prosp.ct trem.ndous, indeed! " ..,.ote Peel many 
years afterwards in commenting on Fi'zg.rald's letter. 
In a moment the fabric of resistance to the Catholic 
claims had crumbled to pieces. What had happened in 
Clare might happen at a general election in every county 
constituency in Ireland. O'Connell, it is true, could not 
take his seat in the House of Commons, nor could any 
other Catholic wao might, he elec~. But that merely 
aggravated the difficulty of the situation.' It made civil 
war the ouly alterpative to concession; and even civil - . 
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war, & conflict between classes and creeds in Ireland, 
was not the worst evil to be feared. The Duke of 
Wellington, the first soldier of the age, was Prime 
Minister of England. The Marquis of Anglesey, another 
soldier of renown, was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
Neither could be confident that the contagion of Catbolic 
sympathies would not spread to the Catholic soldiery of 
the Crown, and add to the horrors of civil war lhe 
confusion of military discord. 

At last Peer~ eyes were opened. His lack of fore· 
sight was now to be redeemed by that incomparable 
insight, that supreme capacity for the conduct of current 
affairs, the management of men and the control of 
events, in whick he has had fe'" rivals amo~ English 
statesmen. He saw at once that the time for a change 
was come. Even before the Clare .election he had 
warned Wellington that it mJuld not be possible 
for him to remain in the Ministry and to lead the 
House of Commons now that the vote of that House 
had again placed him in a minority with regard to the 
Catholic claima; and as the resolution of Sir Francis 
Burdett, which had prefiously passed the House of 
Commons, was about to be diseuased in the House of 
Lords, he entreAted the duke to take such a course in 
debate as would not preclude him, who was less deeply 
committed on the question than himself, from taking the 
whole question of Ireland into consideration during the 
recess, ";th the view of adjusting the Catholic question. 
He still thought, however, that he might himself escape 
from the obligation 01. carrying out 'that adjustment. 
But the neme~is of lost opportunities does not thus 
oasily sr.re its victims. Peel was destined by. fa"l. 
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inexorable but not unjust to b. th. instrum.nt of 
repairing th. mischi.f which h. hims.lf had largely 
caus.d. His political failings hed brought matters to 
this pass; his political gifte were now to b. employed, 
sinc. no oth.r was .qual to the task, to save th. State 
and pacify the country. 

Th. new situation was not immediately taken into 
c0i"id.ration by the Cabin.t. But P •• l and the duke 
saw at onc. that a crisis had come, and very shortly 
aft.r the clos. of the session the duke sent to Pe.l a 
memorandum on the state of Ireland which h. had 

. communicated to the king. P •• l r.plied in two days 
with a full exposition of hi. vi.ws. Having now fully 
convince! himself the~ though conc ... ipn might .Iill be 
r3sisted, and resisted for a time with success, it ought 
not to be so r"*ted by patriotic statesmen, he resolved 
for his own part that,owhatever might b. the p.rsonal 
sacrifices involved, he hims.lf would no longer resist it. 
He would give the ministers who und.rtook the settle
ment all the assistanc. in his power, but h. still thought 
that it would not b. advantageous to the king's ser
vic. that he should himself originate th. measure as 
a minister. U Ever? consideration, '~ he wrote, U of 
private feelings and individual inter.sts must be dis
r.gsrded. From a v.ry strong s.ns. of whet is best for 
the succ.s. of the measure, I r.li.v. you from all 
difficulti.s with r.spect to myself. I do not· m.r.ly 
volunte.r my r.tirem.nt at whatev.r may b. ~h. most 
convenient tim.; I do not m.r.ly give you the promise 
that out of offict!' (b. th ...... rificflS that I forese., private 
and public, what th.y may) I will corltially co-op.rate 
with you !u the s.ttl.m.nt of this question, and ,cordially 
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support your Government; but I add to tbis my decided 
and deliberate opinion, that it will tend to the satis
factory adjustment of the question if the originating of 
it in the House of Commons, and the geners! super
intendence of its progress, be committed to other hands 
than mine." 

Tbis letter and the memorandum which accompanied 
it were communicated hy the duke to the Il'rd 
Chancellor, but to no other member of the Cabinet. 
Externally the :mm.ters still continued to maintain an 
attitude of apparent resistance to the Catholic claims, 
while Peel himself preserved an ominous silence. The 
king had not yet been consulted, and even the members 
of the Cabinetowere not aware"f what was ~assing in 
the minds of its two chiefs. The secrecy and appar~nt 
guile thus practised by Peel have beell much censnred. 
His conduct was, however, constitutionally correct--for 
the announcement of a change of ministerial policy must 
be preceded by the approval of the sovereigu and the 
assent of the Cabinet-and it was probably politically 
necessary. Having made up his mind that the final 
adjustment of the Catholic question was necessary to 
the peace and safety of the Statio, Peel was bound to do 
nothing that wight tend in any way to prejudice that 
adjustment. This obligation superseded all others for & 

time. To disallow it is to apply the abstract ethics of 
the achool. to one of the most delicate problems of 
parliamentary casuistry. 

The plain truth is, that what the ministers had now 
to do was not merely. to adj'V't a political question, but 
to prevent a -revolution. AB constitutional ministers 
they could not hesitate. The ouly question was whethe" . - -
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the concession oould be made in time to avert the 
revolution. The Lord Lieutenant wrote to Peel on 2d 
July 1828: .. Such is the extraordinary power of the 
a.ssociation, or rather of the agitators-of whom there 
are many of high ability, of ardent mind, of great daring 
-that I am quite certain they could lead on the people 
to open rebellion at a moment's notice j and their 
orll""isation is such that in the hands of desperate and 
intelligent leaders they would be extremely formidable." 
In September, however, he wrote that a rising in the 
winter was not to be expected; "therefore it appears 
probable that you will have time to legislate before we 
begin to tight." Later in the year Lord Francis 
Egerton, ~he Chief Sokretary, expresser. his conviction 
tHat if nothing were done the expulsion of O'Connell 
from the House,pf Commons would be the Bignal for a 
rising. In the meanwhile the Protestants in both 
countries were becoming excited and alarmed. The 
more moderate of the Irish Protestanta, and even the 
more intelligent of the Orangemen, were beginning to 
Bee that concession could not be longer resisted .• , But 
their more headstrong breth1en began to form .. Bruns
wick" clubs, as they.were called, modelled on the 
Catholic Association, supported by a Protestant rent, 
and designed, if necessary, to take the field against the 
Catholic peasantry. In England Protestant reeling was 
also beginning to be roused, and the" men of Kent" 
assembled in thousands on Penenden Heath in.October 
for the purpose of supporting the Irish Brunswickers. 
'In both COuntrieB the political,. atmosphere was fast 
" growing electric. n (. 

Notwithstanding this state of affairs, the ~uestion 
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was not brought before the Cabinet until early in 
January 1829. The well-known attitude of the king 
was the great obstacle. For a time it seemed insuper
able. In the hope of overcoming the royal scruples 
Wellington had in the first week of the year sought 
an interview with the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and the Bishops of London and Durham, and end ... 
vou"red to persuade them to exert their high ecc\esi
astical authorit.y in relieving the conscience of the 
king and securing his assent to .. measure regarded by 
his ministers as necessary to the safety of the State. 
The attempt was unavailing. The three prelates 
declared with one accord that they could not lend their 
sanction to th .. proposed course M proceerling? but must 
offer a decided opposition to the removal of Romlm 
Catholic disabilities. The previous re..,n of the Marquis 
of Anglesey from Ireland, in eonsequence of conduct 
which seemed to show that the Lord Lieutenant and 
the Prime Minister were at variance, and that the latter 
still declined to recognise the necessity of conceSBion, 
had increased the embarrassments of the ministers and 
added to the perplexity of the public mind. Peel now, 
on 12th January, once more represented to the duke 
that the time 'was come for a decision, strongly urged 
that frank concession was the only course to -be pursued, 
and expressed B. wish to retire at once, unless, in the 
judgment of the duke, his retirement should prove an 
insuper~ble obstacle to the adoption of that course. 
By this time the Cabinet had been consulted, and aU 
the miuisters but twp, who Jliterwat1is gave way, had 
expressed thefr concurrence in the course recommended 
by Peel and the duke. The king still hesitated. 

• .. 'I'" 
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Peel's letter to the duke, which had been communicated 
to him, failed to overcome hi. hesitation, and on dis
covering this the duke wrote to Peel, pointing out the 
difficulties which surrounded him, and saying, "I'll tell 
you fairly that I do not see the smallest chance of 
getting the better of these difficulties if you should not 
continue in office." 

;rhis decided Peel. He told the duke at once that 
he would remain in office and propose tpe contemplated 
measures, if the king's consent could be obtained. The 
measures adopted were those which he had recom
mended-the suppression of the Catholic Association, 
the unreserved removal of the Catholic disabilities 
without dlateria.! restActions or safegtl8l'ds, and the 
dis'franchisement of the 40s. freeholders. With the 
exception of th .. unqualified remova.! of the Catholic 
disabilities, they were JIOt, perhaps, very statesmanlike 
measures, if the object was not merely to avert a 
revolution but to pacify Ireland and make the Union 
a rea.Iity; but they were probably the best that could 
be extorted at the time from an obstinate sovereign, a 
reluctant legislature, a hostile"Churcb, and a hesitating 
people. The suppressicm of the Cath<>lic Association 
was unnecessary and impolitic; the ;tssociation had 
done its work, and would probably have died a natural 
death; to suppress it was to revive it. The few safe
guards provided against Catholic aggression were trivia.! 
and needlessly irritating. O'Connell was exc1ud6d from 
the advantage of the Act by a piece of vindictive
ness unworthy of' serious .statesll1f.ln, and directly due 
to the maligu influence of the king. The disfranchise
went of the 40s. freeholders, euphemistically de~crihed 
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by Peel as .. the regulation of the elective franchise," 
was little short of an outrage. One of Peel's argu· 
ments in its favour has already been quoted; it sounds 
strange in the ears of a democratic generation accus
tomed to regard the franchise as an instrument of 
popnlar freedom, not as a weapon of class ascendency. 

These measures were approved by the Cabinet, and 
the reluctant assent of the king having been at~ast 
obtained, the pqlicy of the Government was announced 
in the speech from the throne at the opening of Parlia
ment on 5th February. The suppression of the Catholic 
Association was the first measure proposed: " His 
majesty recommends," continued the speech, "that when 
this essential <Object shall have 'been accompIshed, you 
should take into your deliberate consideration the whole 
condition of Ireland, and that you sjould review the 
laws which impose civil disaWities on his majesty's 
Roman Catholic subjecta" Thus the policy to be 
pursued by the Government was now revealed to the 
whole country; but it was not until many years after· 
wards that the motives and considerations of State 
which compelled Peel to 'lwt as he aid were fully made 
known. At the time the astonishment and indignation 
were almost urliversal. .. NWlIjUam lAda jid.... was the 
sentiment which found expression from the lips of a Tory 
member in the House of Commons. The Home Secretary 
was accused on all hands of nnexampled duplicity and 
treache\"y. He could only partially and incompletely 
defend himself, and to the vulgar, the heedles., and the 
ignoble his partial anll incomRlete expllLnations seemed to 
be merely a croak for boundless ambition and unblushing 
tergiv~rsation. To a man of his sensitive temperame~t 
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and proud consciousness of rectitude the torture must 
have heen exquisite. It was borne without a murmur. 

The day before Parliament met Peel wrote to tbe 
Vice-Chancellor to announce his intention of resigning 
his seat for the University of Oxford. His friends 
nominated him for re-election, but after a sbarp contest 
his opponent, Sir Robert Inglis, a respectable Tory and 
the cbampion of the Protestant party, was returned by 
a :'ajority of 755 votes to 609. He then sougbt 
election for Westbury, a constituency i'n which a con
venient vacancy had been created through the influence 
of its patron, Sir Manasseh Lopez. He was not elected 
without some difficulty and much opposition. Some
thing lik,. a riot occ!rred at tbe nominatioIL An 
opposition candidate in the Protestant interest was on 
his way, but he ,.mved too late to be put in nomina
tion, and Peel was thusoenabled to return to Parliament 
in time to introduce the measure for the removal of the 
Roman Catholic disabilities. 

In tbe meanwhile, however, a change had occurred 
in the mind of tbe king, and in what he called hi. 
conscience. He suYnmoned tile duke, Peel, and Lynd
hurst to Windsor on 4t.1> March, and asked for further 
details as to the measure to be introduced on the 
morrow in the Houae of Commons. Tbey explained its 
character, and stated once more that it was proposed so 
to modify the oath of supremacy as to enable Roman 
Catholics to take it- To this tbe king flatly refUlied his 
assent- Thereupon the ministers present, collectively and 
individually, tend""ed their, resigns,tions, and went back 
to London to inform their colleagues that thO GO\'ernment 
was at an end. Late at night, however, the duke re-. .' 
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ceived a communication from the '-r~\lAljJ£cIlihL.l\: 
not seeing his way to obtain a ne Mini~ (I\41ilf1hYnr 
ised his present advisers to proceed th'!P"\!QlA~ 
measures. Peel and the duke COnsl tha 
what had occurred, it was necessary to ree8lV un. er 
assurance that the measures in contemplation were 
proposed U with the entire consent and sanction of his 
majesty 1J; and this assurance ha.ving been given-1Df 
rather, perhaps,. extorted-in the course of the day, 
Peel rose in the House of Commons on 5th March to 
introduce the measure. In covert reference to what had 
occurred in the royal closet, he opened his speech with 
the words: "I rise as a minister of· the king, and sustained 
by the just autltority which belo"ngs to that c!haracter, 
to vindicate the advice given to his majesty by a 
united cabinet." The speech, which occ'pied four hours 
in delivery and was received wIth immense applause, 
was not perhaps one of Peel's happiest efforts. It was 
a thoroughly statesmanlike performance, masterly in 
arrangement, and cogent in reasoning, but tinged with 
the melancholy of a great recantation. A palinode can 
never ha as effective as a ~ng of triumph. 

The Bill passed with compa"'-tive ease through the 
House of Commons, though the attacks upon Peel's 
conduct were incessant and relentless, and the Protestant 
feeling of the country was beginning to grow alarmed. 
In the House of Lords the second reading was carried 
by a lIll\'iority of 105, in the teeth of Eldon and the 
bishops. Lord Eldon, however, still entertained the 
hope that the king milJb.t be rersuaded' to withhold his 
assent. Thi. ci'id man-of whom it was said that "in 
the his"l'ry of the universe no man has the praise of , , , 

• 
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having effected as much good for his fellow-crestures as 
Lord Eldon has thwarted "-had ceased to be Chancellor 
when Canning appointed Lyndhurst in his place in 
1827, but he had not lost the confidence of the king. In 
maudlin agony over scruples which every act of his 
private life had set at naught, though they were now 
paraded at the risk of convulsing his kingdom, the king 
tumed to Eldon, and besought him to save him from his 
ministers. Eldon hinted, not obscurely, that if his con
science dictated such a step, it was constitutionally open 
to him to withhold his assent from the passing of the 
Bill. But George IV was not the man to risk his 
crown for a scruple, and Eldon had the mortification of 
writiug tt. his daughte~ on 14th April:'" The fatal Bill 
received the royal assent yesterday afternoon. After all 
I had heard in Illy visits, not a day's delay! God bl ... 
us and His Church." • 

Thus Peel accomplished what was certainly the most 
difficult and not perhaps the lesst noble achievement of 
his life. He had conquered himself for the good of the 
State. He had sacrificed everything which a publi., man 
holds most dear-party connection, private friendship, 
even public reputation 'for a time--to un overpowering 
sense of public duty. His justification lies in the 
maxim-far truer before the Reform Bill than after
wards-that only Tories can o>arry great changes in 
England. Nothing but the immense authority of 
Wellington could have induced the Tories to "pass the 
Catholic Relief Bill. Nothing but Peers consummate 
tact in affairs cot1id have .overcome the resistance of the 
king. For more than twenty years the Whigs had 

• been ostl"!lJ'ised for their fideli~y to this cause. panning 
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gave his life to it in vain. In a single session Peel 
and Wellington overcame the resistance of a hostile 
sovereign, a hostile Church, a hostile House of Lords, 
and a public opinion fast growing hostile. Yet the 
real credit was not theirs, as Peel had the insight to 
see and the generosity to acknowledge. "The credit 
belongs to others," he said in his speech on the second 
reading, "not to me. It belongs to Mr. Fox, to Hr 
Grattan, to Mr. Phmket, to the gentlemen opposite, and 
to an illustrious and right honourable friend of mine, now 
no more. . By their efforts, in spite of my opposition, it 
has proved victorious. . . . I was on terms of the 
most friendly intimacy with my right honourable friend 
down even to tll\l day of his dea~; and I sa, with as 
much sincerity of heart as man can speak, that I wish 
he were now allve to reap the harvest t,vhich he sowed 
and to enjoy the triumph whicli his exertions gained. 
I would say of him, as he said of the late Mr. Perceval, 
'Would he were here to enjoy the fruits of his victoryt' 

Tuque ~ armis, nOli te poteremur Achille." 

The tribute was well merited and not ungenerously ex· 
pressed; but perhaps if the sHade of Canning could 
have revisited the House of Commons, and could have 
watched Pee~ shorn of the prize for which both had 
contended, writhing in agony at the whips and scorns of 
time, the irony of circumstance, the revenge of neglected 
opportuilities, and the reproach .. of friends who felt 
themselves abandoned and betrayed, the words to rise 
almost unbidd~n to hi' phantom lip. ~ght have been 

Pallas te, hoc vulnero, Pallas 
Jmmola.t, at pamaa ~elerato ex sanguine Iun;!it. 



CHAPTER V 

THE REFORM OF PARLIAMENT 

1880-1838 

CATHOLIO emancipation proved to be the death·blow of 
the Wella,gton Goven:ment. The old jlarties had gone 
to piecea Canning's death fatally interrupted the 
natural evoluti.n of a new order. Canning had 
attracted to himself th"e more progressive of the Tories 
and the more moderate of the Whigs. His own toryism 
.till clinging to him like the outer integument of a 
chrysalis, made him the opponent of parliamentary 
reform. But this antagonism was accidental, not 
organic. Canning was not' the man to regard the 
parliamentary system &f 1827 as perfect. In those 
days, as the crafty Croker officiously' reminded him 
during the cri.is wbich followed the retirement of Lord 
Liverpool, the Tory aristocracy controlled about 200 
.eats in the House of Commons and the Whigs about 
70. Croker accordingly. urged him to consid&-, "how 
impossible it was to do anything satisfactory towards a 
Government in lhis country wibhout the help of the 
aristocracy." To this Canni1;>g ins~tly replied: 
.. Whether in or out of office I will not act (as,I lIe.e, 
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have acted) as the tool of any confederacy, however 
powerful" In these words the discerning eye may 
detect the presage of parliamentary reform. Bnt ·in 
a few months the aristocracies, especially the Tory 
aristocracy, had hunted Canning to death, - hunted 
him to death, as Greville said, with their hesotted 
and iguorant hostility; and the old Tory party again 
came into power for a time under Wellington. ;It 
was impossible for the duke to ally himself with the 
Whigs, . and even with the Canningites, nominaJ Tories 
as they were, he was unable to maintain a permanent 
connection. The duke himself dismissed the Can· 
ningites, and probably thought he was well rid of them. 
Catholic emaDl,ipation aJienate.t the high .Tories
though resistance to the Catholic claims had never been 
an indispensable article of the Tory cr,.d-and thence
forth the duke held office only.on sufferance, until at 
the close of 1830 he was hurled from power, having 
made himself almost as unpopular in England as 
Polignac was in France. 

The duke never could understand that the old 
toryism was dead. Pe.1 was certaiuly more en· 
lightened. His whole admin;,tration of the Home 
Office had been inconsistent with tho .. principles of Tory 
immobility which, though not inherent in toryism, had 
become characteristic of it in the third decade of the 
century. He had, as we have .. en, borrowed the 
principl", of Romilly and Mackintosh in his measures 
for the reform of the criminal law. In the session of 
1829 he had swept away an ancient ""d time·honoured 
abuse by his recons~ction 01 the metropolitan police; 
Rnd though his new "peelers IJ were unpopular for a 

• 
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time, and by their unpopularity contributed not a little 
to the downfall of the Wellington administration, the 
test of time has triumphantly vindicated the skiIl and 
foresight of the minister who created the force. But on 
the question of parliamentary reform both ministero 
wore equally blind or equally obstinate. The Can
ningites had urged that organic change might be averted 
by politic amendment of the representative system in 
d'-tail It was with this view that Husmon had 
recommended the transfer to Birmingham of the 
franchise of East Retford, and Peel, it is said, had 
supported the same measure in the Cabinet. But the 
duke would listen to nQ such proposal, and parted with 
the Caru¥ngites in comequen... In thv session of 1830 
similar proposals wore again made and again rejected. 
The Tory Gove~nment had abandoned ita own principle 
when it yielded to the Catholic claims, yet it could not 
or would not adopt the only policy which might enable 
it to control and direct the political movement of the 
time. It fell between two stools. 

During the session of 1830 the unpopularity of the 
Government increased with ita obstinacy and with the 
confidence of ita eneIVies; the death of George IV, 
followed by the Revolution in France, precipitated ita 
overthrow. Its foreign policy had become odious to 
those who had been inspired by the more liberal ideas 
of Canning, and.was incessantly assailed by the Whigs. 
At home distress was rife and discontenlo almost 
univereal. The turbulent spirit of the north had 
invaded the sout; of England, and the " Swing" riots, an 
agrarian movement., haviDg for ib. object.the burning of 
ricks and the destruction of agricultural machinery, was 
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beginning to cause widespread consternation and alarm. 
In the midst of all these embarrassments the king wed 
in June, and his death was followed in due course by a 
dissolution of Parliament. Before the polls were opened 
the Revolution in France had broken out. It was 
caused by the arbitrary measures of Polignac, who was 
understood to po .. ess in a peculiar degree the friendship 
and confidence of Wellington. The famous Ordon,. 

till ..... which drove Charles X from the throne w~re 
signed on 25th July. Within a week the king had 
abdicated, and within " fortnight the Provisional 
Government had proclaimed Louis Philippe king of the 
French. The Revolution in the Netherlands, which 
resulted in the ,eparation of Ho!l&nd from Be~um, was 
the direct consequence of this movement in Franco. 

The consequences in England were Ie .. revolutionary 
but not less momentous. Univwrsal sYmpathy was felt 
with the people of France, whose liberties had been 
menaced by an impracticable monarch and an obstinate 
minister, the friend and almost the creature of Wel
lington. Accordingly, in the elections held during 
August the supporters of 'he Government lost heavily. 
Brougham was elected for Yor~, and Joseph Hume, 
a Radical and " persistent advocate of economy and 
retrenchment, for Middlesex. A brother-in-law and two 
brothers of Peel were thrown out. Peel himself found 
a seat at Tamworth, formerly represented by his father 
and aftwwards by one of his brothers. His father had 
died in the spring, when Peel succeeded to the baronetcy, 
to the family estates, and to an immell§e fortune. From 
the politieal principle: of t1iat" infiexible adherent of the 
older 1:"ryism the son had long drifted away. He had 
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disappointed rus father on the currency and had carried 
Catholic emancipation. But me father's influence and 
his own lack of political divination still blinded rum to 
the signs of the coming time. 

His eyes and those of the duke were at length opened 
by the result of the general election. .A. last effort was 
made before Parliament met to effect a reconciliation 
with the Canningites. Huskisaon's dismisaal in 1828 
ba'd created a personal antagonism between him and the 
duke. They were reconciled in September at the open
ing of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, bnt a few 
seconds after they had shaken hands Huskisaon was run 
over by a passing locomotive. He died the same day. 
Shortly ifterwards tbo duke proposeq to Palmerston 
that he and some of his friends should re-enter the 
Cabinet. But Ihe Canningites had now become ..... 
formers, and Palmeraton declined to join the duke 
unle.. Lord Grey and Lord Lansdowne were also in
cluded in the proposed arrangement. The duke, how
ever, had only contemplated a reconciliation with the 
Canningites, not a coalition with the Whigs, and the 
negotiation feU through. • 

The ministers now.Jlrepared to face the inevitsble. 
Parliament was opened by the new king in person at 
the end of October. The speech from the throne 
offered no encouragement to popular aspirations and 
no response to popular demands, and in the debate 
on the address the policy of the ministers w," vigor
ously assailed by Lord Grey in the House of Lords 
and by Lord A1thorp, who had now formally assumed 
the lead of the Oppositi~n, in the Hous .. of Commooa 
They spoke in concert, and both declared that the 

• .' \ 
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country w... looking for a measure of parliamentary 
reform, though they acknowledged that they were not 
themselves prepared, on behalf of the Opposition, to 
introduce a measure dealing with the question. III 
reply to Grey the duke declared against all parlia
mentary reform in a speech which was long remembered 
against him. "I am fully con..meed," he said, .. that 
the country possesses at this moment a legislature which 
answers all the good purposes of legislation, and th~ to 
a greater degree than any legislature ever has answered 
in any country whatever. . . . If at the present 
moment I had imposed upon me the duty of forming 
a legislature for any country, and particularly for a 
country like tl>is, in posses.ioll of great pliPperty of 
variou8 de.cription., I do not m.an to ..... rt that I 
would fa"!, .uch a legi.latur. &8 w. ,poss... now, for 
the nature of man "11>88 incapabl .. of reaching it at once; 
but my great endeavour would be to form 80me de.crip
tion of legi.lature which would produce the .ame results." 
Under these circum.tance. the duke added not only 
that he w ... not pr.par.d to propose a measure of reform, 
but that 80 long... he was a minister he would resist 
.uch measure. when brought fo;ward by others. "You 
have announced the fall of your Government," said a 
colleague to him as he sat down. 

In the House of Common. Brougham, without wait
ing for the debate on the Address, gave notice that on 
16th N4>vember he would move a resolution in favour 
of parliamentary reform. Before t~e day came, however, 
an unexpected occurrence had sealec! the fate of the 
Mini.try. TlIe king had acc:pted an invitation to dine 
at the Guildho.ll on Lord Mayor's Day. The Lord Mayor . . 
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elect warned the Prime Minister that the state of publio 
feeling in the metropolis was agitated, and that .. a set 
of desperate and abandoned characters were anxious to 
avail themselves of any circumstance to create disturbance 
and confusion." He therefore requested the ministers 
to take measures for their own safety and the protection 
of the king. The new police force was still unpopular, 
the. ministers shrank from the employment and display 
of military force, and preferred to recommend the king 
not to go to the city. Something like a panic ensued 
upon this .. act of intrepid cowardice," as it was called 
by Lord Wellesley. The funds fell 3 per cent, and the 
ministers were everywhere condemned It was their 
unpopulal'ity, and not that of the king" which had pr ... 
vented the royal visit to the city. In the House of 
Commons the cit'il list of the new reign was selected 
by the Opposition as -the instrument of attack. On 
15th November Sir Henry Parnell moved to refer the 
estimates presented by ministers for the purposes of 
the civil list to a select committee, and the motion 
was carried by a majority of 233 to 204. The division 
was unexpected, and many supporters of the Government 
were absent. But the.ministers knew that their fate 
was sealed, that they could not hope to defeat Brongham's 
motion for reform, and they therefore took advantage of 
this unexpected reverse to tender their resignations. 
William IV had no prejudices on the subject of reform, 
no animosity towards the Whigs. He accordingly ac
cepted Wellington's resignation, and commissioned Lord 
Grey, as the recognised cpief of ,the Whige, to form a 
new Government. 

The old Tory party was now a wreck But the 
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Whigs, excluded as they hed been from power for nearly 
a generation, were all unconscious of their own strength. 
It was thought that they would not be able to form a 
Government, and that even if they were, their Govern
ment could not last. Had it been possible, they were not 
unwilling to form an alliance with Peel. :But Peel was 
still opposed to reform, and was deeply committed by 
the "",h and uncompromising declaration of Wellington. 
The Oannh.gites, however, now definitely joined the 
Whigs, and in the administration formed by Lord Grey, 
Palmeraton became Foreign Secretary, William Lamb, 
now Lord Melbourne, became Home Secretary, and 
Goderich, Secretary for the ColonieS. Of the Whigs 
proper, Lord Jehn Russell, the future leader o!'the party 
in the House of Commons and the minister selected to 
introduce the Reform :Bill, was not at irat admitted to 
the Cabinet; Stanley became ChiM Secretary for Ireland; 
A1thorp, Chancellor of the Exchequer; and Sir James 
Graham, First Lord of the Admiralty. :Brougham, who 
had been offered the Attorney - Generalship and had 
contemptuously refused it, was made Lord Chancellor. 
The Duke of Richmond, ,",,0 had ceased to be a Tory 
when Catholic emancipation WII.S introduced, entered 
the Whig Cabinet as Postmaster-General. 

Peel was now out of office, and for four years his 
influence on the politics of his country was subordinate 
and indirect. We might apply to him the historic 
phrase U8ed by Prince Gorlschakoff of Russia after the 
Crimean War, "La Russie ne bt:nuU pas, ell~ 84 remuille." 
Shortly after the Toi,Y GovE\J"Ilment had resigned he 
summoned a' meeting of his official followera and 
announced his intention of abandoning the leadership • • 
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of the party and withdrawing for a time into private 
life. This intention was never fulfilled; from the nature 
of the case it was destined to be frustrated, even if it 
was ever seriously entertained. The fallen leader of a 
defeated and discredited party naturally yearns for 
retirement. But political life is a perpetual warfare 
in which the commander cannot honourably desert his 
POqt. Th~ political outlook was dark and uncertain 
when the Wellington Government rell in 1830. Parties 
were in a state of flux. The position of Peel himself, 
&Iienated as he was from the old Tories by his concession 
of the Catholic clsims and attached to the Canningites 
by his sympathy with a liberal commercial policy, was 
so doubtiul that no' one would haw been greatly 
surprised if he had joined Lord Grey. Several of his 
own former colloagues were now to be found in the 
ranks of the Whig Gbvernment. Grey was a Whig, 
it is true, and Peel was still a Tory, still to remain 
a Tory, or at least a Conservative, for fifteen years 
longer. But if party connections could have been 
ignored, there was probably no great question on which 
these two statesmen were "not substantially agreed. 
Lord Grey was a refOl"mer of more than forty years' 
standing. Peel resisted the Reform Bill to the last, but 
throughout the debates lie declared repeatedly that he 
would not have opposed a moderate measure of reform. 
In the autumn ot 1830, when the Whig Government 
was first formed and the Canningites had joillOd it in 
a body, no man could foresee that its first act would be 
to introduce in the sprigg a m ..... ure of parliamentary 
reform so comprehensive in its scope, s8 revolutionary 
in its aims, as to change in the twinkling of an eye the 

• 
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whole aspect and issue of national politics, to transfer 
at a single stroke the whole power of the State from the 
aristocracy to the middle class. 

Hence Peel very wisely resolved to bide his time. 
The introduction of the Reform Bill necessarily rec&!led 
him to his place as the lesder of the Tory psrty. His 
psrty still distrusted him, but it could not do without 
him. They were reunited, if not reconciled, in presence 
of the common foe. The four years during which Peel 
led the Opposition divide themselves naturally into 
two periods-the period of the reform struggle, which 
lasted from the beginning of 1831 to the end of 1832, 
and the period of the first reformed Parliament, which 
1a.sted from th~ beginning of 1s'.!3 to the end of 1834. 
In the first period the great middle class revolution 
was consummated-consummated, as<iNellington aptly 
said, in due course of la.w; -in the second, after a. 
brief but glorious interval of unparalleled legislative 
activity, the inevitable reaction set in, and the Whig 
party was dismembered and overthrown by the mis
carriage of its Irish policy. Against the Reform Bill 
Peel fought manfully, ls one who leada a forlorn 

. hope, but despondently, as 0,," who knows that his 
assault i. v.in. The struggle was not between parties, 
but between a psrty on the one side and .. nation 011 

the other-a nation fired with enthusiasm by the 
unexpected thoroughness of the Whig measure of 
reform.. In the reformed Parliament Peel forthwith 
altered his tactics. The old Tory psrty was no more ; 
the Conservative par~y-a \lame given to it, even in 
the pre-refoim period, by the politic&! ingenuity of 
Croker.-had taken its place. With powe", mellowed, 
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and temper proved by the storm of obloquy whicb he 
had encountered and weathered in 1829, Peel now once 
more returned to the field, in which he had no rival, of 
parliamentary opposition. He had learnt to measure 
and respect the force of public opinion, for he knew 
that henceforth it was to become a power before which 
all parties must bow. Public opinion is the sphinx of 
modern politics, and Peel was destined to be its <Edipus. 
Those who place party above the State can, if they are 
so minded, easily point the moral of the tragic fable. 

There were gianta in those days, and Peel, a giant 
himself, fought almost in single combat against a host. 
The leaders of the reform movement of 1832 were 
truly cas! in heroic ~ould. Earl Gflly, the Prime 
Minister, was a veteran reformer, and withal a states
man of the old 05chool and type. His fidelity to his 
political principles had' excluded him from office until 
he was verging upon old age; but neither age nor dis
appointment had quenched his popular sympathiea 
His upright statesmanship, his austere character, his 
a!'istocratic bearing, his commauding eloquence, the 
dignified and temperate simplicity of his private life, 
all combined to make lIim the ideal patrician leader of 
a great popular movement. The times were certainly 
revolutionary, and as the con1lict proceeded the politieal 
feeling of the country was stirred even to its drega. 
But in the midst of all the turmoil Lord Grey stood 
erect, inflexible, imperturbable, inexorable. He could 
haughtily defy the peerage as it clung with the tenacity of 
despair to its usurped preJogativ .. , and he could sternly 
bid the bishops to "set their house in' order." But 

.men knew. that this inflexible resolve was horp of no 
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revolutionary temper. They had learnt that the men 
who cause revolutions were not the Greys, hut the 
Polignacs; and even amid the hray of demagognes and 
the raving of incendiaries the prudent and moderate of 
all parties could feel secure so long as Lord Grey stood 
at the helm of the State. 

Next to Lord Grey stood Lord Althorp, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and leader of the House of 
Commons. Character rather than statesmanship was 
the note of his political life; hut as parsimony is a 
great revenue, so honesty is often the best endowment 
of a statesman. He was hut an indifferent speaker, 
and his financial talents were far from considerable. 
He hated public life with a hatred which n!>thing hut 
an overpowering sense of duty could have overcome. 
"If I had IDf choice," he wrote to o.,ey in 1835, "I 
should decidedly prefer anythidg, d.ath not .xc.pted, 
to sitting upon the Treasury bencl! in the Hous. of 
Commons." Yet this was the man who led the House 
of Commons with authority, skill, and success through
out the r.form struggl. and for two years afterwards; 
whose elevation to the p.etage on the death of his father 
in 1834 induc.d the king to dismiss his colleagues on 
the ground that there was no one to take his place. 
Inflexibl. integrity of purpose, incapacity for intrigne of 
any kind, unswerving loyalty to hi. colleagues, and un
failing courtesy to his opponents-in a word, the straight
forward qualities of a high-bred English gentleman, w.re 
those which gave Lord Althorp his ascendency. His 
life was a martyrdom,to duty, but his example became a 
priceless po ...... ion to his party, to th. Hous. of Com
mons, l"'d to th. State. 
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Of Lord Grey's other oolle"'o"11es four were destined, 
in the course of time, to succeed him 88 Prime Minister. 
Thes. were Lord Melbourne and Lord John Russell, 
Lord Derby and Lord Palmeraton. Lord Melbourne 
will alway. be remembered 88 the minister who gave 
Queen Victoria her first lessons in statecraft. He is 
the most interesting political figure of his time and in 
some aspects the most enigmatical H. had been Chief 
Secretary for Ireland under Canning, and was appointed 
Hom. Secr.tary by Lord Grey, whom he succeeded as 
Prim. Minieter in 1834. He resumed that office at the 
downfall of Peel's &ret administration in 1835, and held 
it until 1841, when hi. political career was virtually 
ended bY' the defeat df the Whigs anlt the return of 
Peel to power. Graceful in presence, engaging in 
addr ... ; frank CLOd fascinating in manner, he was 
perhape better qualified by nature to oonciliate than to 
oommand. Th. native geniality of his temperament 
had been &addened but not soured by the trials of his 
private lif.. His wife had been separated from him 
after a notorious intrigue with Lord Byron and many 
other IIighty adv.ntures, and'died in 1828. He bore 
her strange humours to .. ..h. last with .xqnieite patience, 
forbearance, and tenderness. His only son, to whom 
h. was passionately atteched, was feeble in body and 
mind, and dying young, left him a1on. in the world. 
He sought relief from the melancholy which never 
entirely quitted him, though it oouId not ove1'flOwer a 
nature so finely tempered and so richly endowed, in the 
society of books--theolog is "'lid to have been hia 
favourite r&ading, though hi. studies were wide and 
various-and in the distractions of public affairs. Thia • • 
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was the secret of his popular reputation for indolence
that touch of melancholy which imbued his statesman
ship with .. playful scepticism, and prompted him to 
damp the reforming energies of his colleagues with a 
"Why can't you let it alone 1" Of a temperament too 
ardent for a cynic, too humorous for an enthusiast, he 
loved to conceal his native aptitude for affairs under 
the cloak of a wayward and whimsical nonchalance. 
Studious, literary, contemplative, seH·centred, and never 
more than half understood by those about him, he seemed 
to lounge tbrough public life, never taking things quite 
seriously, often dismissing matters of moment with a 
jest or an oa.th, occasionally disconcerting his colleagues 
by his inveters1lll jain/antise, and' yet constantry baflling 
his adversaries by the depth of his knowledge, the tirm
ness of his gr"'p, the sobriety of his j~gment, and the 
real tenacity of his purpose. • 

Among those who sat beside Alt!J.orp in the Hou.e 
of Commons, the Chief Secretary for Ireland, at that 
time Mr. Stanley, afterwards Lord Stanley and ulti
mately the Earl of Derby, was the man whom all parties 
then regarded as the futuh leader of the Whigs. Of 
ancient lineage and noble beartng, impetuous and im
perious in temper, he fascinated the House of Commons 
by his manly and impassioned eloquence, his unquestioned 
supremacy in debate, and his easy mastery of affairs. His 
admirers styled him the Rupert of debate. O'Connell, his 
deadly £be, dubbed him "Scorpion" Stanley. He was "-_ 
staunch reformer in those days, and his native pGg,iaclT,y 
of temper kept him inthe fronlrank 'of the conBict; but 
there his sympathy with the Whigs seems to have ended. 
He diff~red from the more liberal of bis colle&gl'es on, , . 
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the policy of the famous Coercion Act of 1833, and h. 
finaJly parted from the Whig Government in 1834 on 
the question of the Irish Church. He joined Peel's 
C"bin.t in 1841, but quitted it in 1845, when the 
minister found himself compelled to repeal the Corn 
Laws. His subsequent career &8 tbrice Prime Minister 
and chief of the reconstructed Tory party is well known 
to the present generation. He was, with Dismeli, one 
of the jointrauthors of the Reform Act of 1867, which 
established household BUffrage in the horoughs, and one 
of his last speeches in the House of Lords was an 
eloquent but unavailing protast against Mr. Gladstone's 
m .... ur. for the disestablishment of the Irish Church. 
In a senSll, th.refor&, the .nd of his political career was 
singularly consistent with its b.ginning. But if his 
sympathy with_reform was no more sincere in 1832 
than it was in 1867, hIs consistency was that of political 
levity, not of pqlitical conviction. He described his 
m.asur. for household suffrage in the House of Lords 
as " .. leap in the dark," and to his intimatas as a plan 
for" dishing the Whigs." Th. truth is, h. was always 
rath.r " political gladiator tMn a ststasman. He lacked 
the sobriety, the steaditless, the austerity of an orthodox 
Whig. His eloquence, which enthralled a generation 
familiar with the ol .... ic tradition of Pitt and For, 
and still palpitating with the noble .nthusiasm of 
Canning, was more combative than persuasive, more 
critical than constructive, " keen and finely-!empered 
weapon of parliam.ntary warfare dexterously wielded 
and relentlessly appli.d.. It is .now 1 ... remembered 
than the racy phrases ahounding in sporting metaphor 

• in which h,e recorded his impressions of current political 
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evenla. " Johnny h.. upset the coach" is one of these 
phr.... which has become historical In & speech 
delivered shortly after he had left the Whig Govern
ment in 1834, he accused his former colleagu .. of 
"thimble-rigging" in their dealing with the qu .. tion of 
Irish tith... When he first became Prime Minister in 
1852, he said of hie colleagues: "I have been driving a 
team of young horse. thie morning; not one had ever 
been in harn ... before, and they went beautifully." In a 
word, he carried into politics the high spirits, the e .. y 
temper, the light heart, and the aristocratic nonchalance 
which are characteristic rather of the eighteenth century 
than of the nineteenth; and with all his extraordinary 
gifts he lacked tile supreme endo~ent of a Illgh pur
pose and a noble ambition. 

The history -of Lord Palmerston !IS a prominent 
sta'tesman and party leader hardly belongs to that of 
the reform period. Perceval had. offered him the 
Chancellorship of the Exchequer when he was not five
and-twenty years of age, and he declined it on the score 
of his youth. He took instead the office of Secretary at 
War, and remained con~ntedly in that subordinate 
position throughout tbe admiIfistrations of Perceval, 
Liverpool, Canning, and Goderich. By the end of this 
time, however, he had become one of the recognised 
leaders of the Canningite .. and when the Grey Ministry 
was formed he w.. appointed Secretary of State for 
Foreign Mairs. But the foreign policy of the country w.. largely conducted by the Prime Minister himself, 
and it w .. not until !Ie retuned to the Foreign Office 
in the second administration of Melbourne that 
Palme'1ton began to make his own influence felt. , 
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throughout Europe. It was the profound mistrust 
with which Palmerston's independent policy and high
handed ways had inspired some of the Whigs, especially 
Lord Grey the younger, which made it impossible for 
Lord John Russell to form a Government in 1845 when 
Peel resigned in consequence of his conversion to free 
trade. But during the period with which we are now 
dealing there was little direct antagonism between 
Palmerston and Peel. They rarely crossed swords in 
debate, and Palmerston-constitutionally indifferent to 
reform and immersed in the business of an office which, 
as he told Lord Granville in 1851, involved eight hours' 
work a day-took but little part in the general bu.mess 
of the House of Comtlions. • 

It was far otherwise with Lord John Russell, who 
was a Whig of tmimpeachable orthodoxy and a reformer 
of unquenchable araour. He was not, however, 
a.ccorded the p~sition of a leader when the Grey 
administration was formed. He was not even a member 
of the Cabinet when, as Paymaster of the Forces, he 
introduced the first Reform Bill in 1832. He was 
regarded rather as a man of 'etters than a man of a.ction. 
Men had not yet learned to discern within that diminutive 
frame and behind that cold and unattractive demeanour 
the large heart, the superh courage, the indomitable 
spirit, the fertility of resource, the command of parlia
mentary expedient, and the broad capacity for s.ffairs 
which were in a few years to make Lord Johll Russell 
the leader of the House of Commons, the chief of the 
Whig party, and the Prime .Minister of England. 
Stanley towered far above him, and even in 1834, 

• shortly before the rupture which was never af\Crwards • 
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healed, Melbourne told Disraeli that Stanley would be 
the next Whig Premier and might hold office as long as 
Walpole. But Stanley left the Whigs for ever in 1834, 
and when Lord Althorp succeeded his father in the 
same year, Lord John Russell stepped into his place as 
leader of the House of Commons. His rise ·was due, 
not to personal ascendency or commanding eloquence, 
but to the in1luence of a great name and lineage, to his 
own invincible tenacity of. purpose, to his brilliant 
conduct of the Reform Bill, and to his sympathy with 
the popular cause. Circumstances had removed his 
chief rivals from his path. Stanley and Graham, his 
only poasible competitors, had seceded from the Whig 
party. Lord Bowick, the son I1f Lord Grey, was his 
equal in capacity and perhaps his superior in stotes· 
manship, but he .was not the man t, lead a party. 
Inftexible, austere, contentious, "and uncompromising, 
Lord Howick lacked the authority of his father's age 
and experience, nor was he endowed With those arts and 
gifts which are indispensable to parliamentary manage
ment. Thus for more tban ten years Lord J obo Russell 
became Peel's chief antagol2ist in the House of CommoDe, 
and for more tban twenty yeara bis was the dominant 
voic. in the couns.ls of the Whig party. 

Sir James Grsbam was a man who migbt, perhaps, 
bav. aspired to tb. lead.rship bad b. not parted from 
the Whigs on the question of tbe Irish Churcb and 
associatod his political fortunes with tbose of Stanley. 
He was a man of great capacity, a powerful and p ..... 
suasive speaker, a caP9ble aWpinistrstor, a statesman of 
insight and resource. But bis mind was cast in too 
speCUlative a mould for the broad affirmations and . ,. 
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nncomprom18lng negations of party politics and con
troversy. He wae cursed with a judiciaJ tempersment. 
Too much of a Tory for the Whigs, too much of a Whig 
for the Tories, he ultimately found refuge in that Peelite 
section which, after the great rupture of 1846, carried off 
most of the brains and all the character of the Tory 
party, and finally coalesced with the Whigs under the 
tolerant and easy-going leadership of Palmerston. 

Lord Grey's Ministry was formed at the end of 1830. 
A committee of the new Cabinet, which Lord John 
Russel~ though not yet a member of the Cabinet, wae 
invited to join, was forthwith appointed to draw up the 
,utline of a Reform Bill. The measure was prepared 
and sublllitted to the' Cabinet, profound secrecy being 
maintained as to its nature and provisions. It was 
introduced in !(Ie House of Commons by Lord John 
Russell on lst March .q 831. Its leading provisions are 
now among the commonplaces of modern history. It 
proposed to destroy at a single blow the "rotten 
boroughs," ae they were called, sixty in number, and to 
establish & uniform. franchise, based on an occupation 
vaJued at £10, in every bo.w.gh entitled to send repre
sentatives to Parliamena. Both parties were astounded 
at the sweeping provisions of the measure. Peel was 
greatly blamed, both at the time and afterwards, for 
not rising immediately after Lord John Russell had sat 
down and declaring that the House of Commons could 
not entertain so revolutionary a proposal. Even 
Brougham thought that if this had been done the Bill 
would bave been thrown,out on ,its first reading. But 
a stroke of this kind was not to be expected from a man 
of Peer. cautious, cold, and caJculating temperament . , 
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He knew he was distruBted by his party, and perhaps 
he distrusted himself. He knew that there would be 
other opportunities of trying conclusions with the Whigs, 
and he may well have felt that if the Bill was to be 
defeated it was more politic to attack it in detail than 
to refuse it a hearing at the outset. At any rate he did 
not speak until the third night of the debate, and even 
then, though he strongly opposed the Bill, he did not 
venture to recommend a division to be taken against its 
introduction. The truth is that Peel was not yet fully 
restored to the leadership of the Tory party. He was 
by no means anxious to resume that place, preferring to 
remain for the time in a position of greater freedom and 
less responsibilitj". He could not-but see that J;he mere 
introduction of the Reform Bill had changed the whole 
aspect of politics ..and all the relatiQns of parties. 
Reform was thenceforth necessary.; so much he plainly 
perceived. Had this conviction heen forced upon him 
when still in office, and had the welfare of the State 
plainly demanded that he should himself give effect to 
it, he wonld not have shrunk from doing in 1831 what 
he had done in 1829. Bu\ the circumstances were now 
changed. The Whigs were in offir,p, and the reBponsibility 
was now theira He conld, and did contine himself to 
constitutional opposition, no longer believing that reform 
conld be succeBBfuIly resisted, but striving to render it 
leBB mischievous and less revolutionary, and not perhaps 
unwillin!:l that the odium of resisting it should rest 
mainly with the House of Lords. 

On 22d March the Reform Bill was read a Becond 
time by a majority of ~ single ~ote in on~ of the largest 
HOUS08 ever assembled. In ordinary circumstances 
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ministers would have resigned, feeling that so narrow a 
majority on the bare principle of the measure would not 
enable them to overcome the still powerCul forces of 
resistance. But they could not thus lightly abandon 
their trust. Public opinion outside Parliament was with 
them; the country was at their back They determined 
to proceed, although it was pretty certain that on some 
point or another in committee they would be placed in a 
minority. On 15th April Peel wrote to Croker: "Our 
object must be an early majority, if possible. I prevailed 
on his majesty's ministers last. night to promise 
positively to treat us to & division on this simple 
question, • While the number of Irish and Scotch 
membe" is increase4, shall. the nU"lber of English 
members be reduced to tbe extent of thirty or Corty"!' I 
think we shall lfat them on that question. • . . Give us 
another month and thore is an end of the Bill, positively 
an end to it. It never could be csmed except by the 
dread of physical force." Peel proved to be right. His 
parliamentary instinct was not at fault. In 1... than a 
week there WSB an end to the Bill, and the victory was 
won on the ground chosen bt' himself. But as he must 
also have foreseen, if,.his political judgment WSB SB 

sound as his parliamentary instinct, the defeat of the 
Bill in Parliament would secllre its ultimate triumph. 
Ministers ouly needed a valid pretext for appealing from 
Parliament to the people. In that event their csuse 
was won. The dread of physical force, on wlpch Peel 
seemed disposed to rely, was really the strongest weapon 
in the armoury of the reformers. Physical force is the 
ultima ratio of '" determin'ed peop'le. In the last resort 
it decides the fate of nations, whether in peace or in war. 
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Before going into committee, General Gascoyne, the 
member for Liverpool, proposed a resolution to the effect 
that the nnmber of representatives of England and 
Wales ought not to be diminished. The ministers 
endeavoured to defeat this attack by insignificant 
concessions, but on 19th April Gascoyne's resolution was 
carried by 299 votes to 291. Some rew Tories, in
iluenced by the movement of popular opinion, had voted 
for the second reading of the Bill; on Gascoyne'. 
resolution they voted with the Opposition. Ministers 
at onco resolved to recommend a dissolution. Two days 
after the division the House of Commona declined. to 
proceed with committee of supply, and in the House of 
Lords Lord Wllarncliffe gave ndtico of an ddress to 
the king praying him not to disaolve the Parliament. 
It was necessary to defeat these tactics> by prompt and 
decisive action. If Parliament' were prorogued by 
commission the House of Lords would be entitled to 
dispose of Lord Wharncliffe's motion' berore admitting 
the commissioners; but the presence or the king 
himself would suspend a.ll business in both Houses. 
Accordingly the king, who ..... jealous of his prerogative 
and not ullmindful of his popltlarity, agreed to go in 
person to Westminster. No time was to be lost. The 
formalities of State ceremonia.! were hastily hurried' 
through or suspended. The king, it was said after
wards, was ready to go in a hackney coach, if necessary; 
but the State carriage. were got ready in time, and no 
essential part of the ceremonial was omitted. After a 
hurried conference wi,h his lIlinisters the king set out, 
and .. Lord Wharncliffe rose in the House of Lords, 
amid the utmost excitement and confusion, to move his . - .. 
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resolution, the firing of the guns in the park announced 
that the sovereign had left the palace. In the House 
of Commons the uproar and confusion were still 
greater, and the Speaker's authority was only saved 
by his tact. After an unseemly wrangle Peel obtained 
possession of the House, and proceeded to denounce 
the conduct of the ministers with extreme vehemence 
and passion. But his voice was silenced and the uproar 
stilled by the arrival of Black Rod to summon the 
House to the presence of the king, and in a few minutes 
all was over. The Parliament elected in the previous 
year was dissolved, and the country was invited to 
pronounce its judgment on the Reform Bill, ita authors, 
and its etlemies.· tI 

That judgment was speedily and decisively pro
nounced. Th. popular enthusiasm was irresistible. 
" The Bill, the whole :em, and nothing but the Bill," was 
the universal ery from one end of the country to the 
other. . The Tori~s and anti-Reformers were everywhere 
opposed and nearly everywhere defeated, and ministers 
secured an overwhelming majority_ The new Parlia
ment met on 21st June, an"- on 24th June Lord John 
Russell, who. with Stanley had now been admitted to 
the Cabinet, introduced the second Reform Bill. It was 
not materially or essentially different from the original 
measure. The Bill was read n first time without a division 
after a single night's dehate. On 8th Jnly its second 
reading was carried by a majority of 136_ • But the 
debates in committee were interminable, though their 
effect on the structure of .the Billowas quite insignificant. 
Every expedient of obstructive delay was attempted by 

• the Opposition. which in this respect receiv'ld Iitt.le 
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countenance from Peel, and it was not until 21 st 
September' that the Bill passed its third reading by a 
majority of 345 to 236. 

Then arose the memorable question, "What will the 
Lords dol" The answer was soon given. On 8th October 
the proposal to read the Bill a second time was rejected 
by a majority of forty-one. This was on a Saturday. 
On the Monday Lord Ebrington proposed in the House 
of Commons a vote of confidence in the ministers which 
was carried by a large majority. Parliament was then 
prorogued for a short period, in order to enable the 
Government to introduce a new Reform Bill The 
country was disturbed, distressed, and alarmed. A 
serious riot tool/: place at BristSl, occasionea by the 
entrance of Sir Charles Wetherell, the recorder, one 
of the most active and violent oppo~nts of reform. 
The political unions formed for the purpose of promot
ing reform held meetings all over the country, and 
much intlammatory talk was uttered.' In the midst of 
all this excitement the cholera made its appearance for a 
second time, and by the panic it engendered increased 
the national gloom and .,erplexity. Parliament re
assembled on 12th December, and six days afterwards 
Lord John Russell introduced the third Reform Bill 
Several changes had now been made in the structure 
of the measure, with a view to meet the criticisms of 
the Opposition, but its main principles were unaffected. 
It was lIP longer proposed to reduce the numbers of 
the House of Commone, and the scheme of disfranchise
ment was based on a p.rinciple. or test which combined, 
as Lord John Russell explained, "the number of persona, 
the number of houses, and the amount of assessed tax .. 
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paid by the borough." Lord John Russell's speech was 
deprecatory and apologetic. He entreated the opponents 
of the Bill not to fear, and its friends not to expect too 
much from it. This gave Peel a great ad vantage in 
reply. t( Your present concessions," he said in effect, 
"justify all the steps which the Opposition have taken, 
a.nd your present tone, deprecatory, minimising, and 
apologetic, compels UB to ask why you have raised all 
this turmoil 7JJ Nevertheless, he announced his inten
tion still to oppose the principles of the Bill 

Before Christmas the second reading of the Bill was 
carried by a majority of two to one. The House of 
Commons then adjourned, but resumed early in January, 
and aftet 'three weeki had been spent ¥> committee, the 
Bill was finally passed without a division on 23d March. 
Meanwhile muth anxious negotiation had been going on 
between the minister! and two peers, Lord Wharncliffe 
and Lord Harrowby, who represented a small body of 
peers known as· the Waverers. The ministers were in 
great difficulties. The enthusiasm of the king had 
cooled, and the resistance of the House of Lords had 
not been overcome. The lting had been told that, in 
order to secure the passing of the Bill, it might be 
necessary to create peers in sufficient numbers to pr~ 
vide a steady majority, and to this extreme course he 
was stoutly opposed. Lord Grey himself and many of 
his colleagues were anxious, if possible, to avoid forcing 
the king and humiliating the House of Lords, though 
they were equally determined not to abandon the canse 
of reform. The negoti~tions 'lith the Waverers were 
only partially successful The Waverers acted like the 
Tory members of the House of Commons, who had 

• 
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voted for the s.cond resding of the first Bill, and 
secured the second resding in the Hous. of Lords by 
a majority of nine. But the ministers were soon placed 
in a minority in committe.. Lyndhurst mov.d that the 
disfranchising claus.. sbould b. postponed until tb. 
clau ... relating to enfranchis.m.nt bad b.en consid.red. 
This was carried by a majority of thirty-five. Th. 
Prim. Minister th.n d.manded of the king the power to 
create a number of peers--about fifty was the number 
indicated-sufficient to secure the p .... ing of the Bill. 
Th. king refused. and tbe ministers resigned. 

Th. king now s.nt for Lyndhnrst and instructed !lim 
to apply to the Tory leaders, with a view to forming 
a Government.. But the king kllew by this time tbat a 
compr.h.nsive reform of Parliam.nt was n.cessary to the 
peace and w.lfare of th. State. and thiriring that a Tory 
Ministry would, as in 1829. b. 'able to neutralise the 
resistance of the Hous. of Lord.. b. told Lyndhurst 

. that tb. n.w Government must b. prepared to intro-
duce such a Bill. Lyndhurst appli.d to W.llington 
and to Pe.l. Th. duk •• faithful to the maxim that 
tb. king'. Governm.nt n1ust be carried on. was resdy 
to take office. But Peel fiatly refus.d. "I fares ..... 
h. wrote to Croker on 12tb May ... that a Bill of r.form. 
including everything that is really important aud really 
dangerous in the present Bill. must pass. For m. 
individuaJly to take the conduct of such a Bill. to assume 
tb. resl>0nsibility of the consequences which I have 
predicted as the inevitable result of such a Bill. would be. 
in my opinion. personal de~ation to mys.lf." From 
this det.rmination Pe.l could not b. moved. An 
attemnt was mad. to form a Gov.rnment under Manners, 

• 
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Sutton, the Speaker, as Prime Minister and leader 
of the House of Commons, but this and other contem
plated arrangements were frustrated by what occurred 
in the House of Commons itseli Lord Ebrington onee 
more moved a vote of confidenee in the retiring Ministry, 
and several petitions were presented praying the House to 
stop the supplies ontil reform was carried In a debate 
on one of these petitions, presented on 14th May-a 
debate almost unexampled for confusion, uproar, and 
e"citement--A1erander Baring, a Tory who had con
sented to take office under Wellington and was 
understood to represent the duke in the House of 
Commons, declared that he saw no reason wby the late 
ministers·should not i'eturn to offiee &lid proceed with 
their Bill This unexpected and maladroit declaration 
brought the crisis to an end On hearing of what bad 
p .... d in the House M Commons the duke informed 
the king that a Tory Government was imposaible, and 
the king was th~s compelled to reca11 his former 
ministerB- Before resuming offiee Lord Grey obtsined 
full power to create as many peers as might be needed, 
but, as is wen known, the nleesaity for exercising this 
power was obviated by" the suggestion of the king to 
Wellington that a sufficient number of peers should 
withdraw from further oppoaition to the Bill. In a 
few weeka the Bill was finally pasaed, and the long 
.struggle wa.s at an end 



CHAPTER VI 

THE REFORMED PARLIAMENT AND THE CRISIS OF 1834 

1838-1835 

THROUGHOUT the reform strug~le Peel is seen some
what at a disadtantag,,- He is undergoing the lIiscipline 
of adversity. He is not the hero of the fight; he is 
not the master of the situation. Tlkre is a breach 
between him and his former fo'uowers. a breach not 
merely of unmerited distrust but of real divergenc,,
Men could not understand his tactics. Yet the explaD8r 
tion is not far to seek. Peel had taken to heart the 
lessons of 1829 and 1830; his followers had not. He 
strenuously opposed the &form Bill and the ministers 
who introduced it. He certaibly disapproved of the 
measure and thought it revolutionary; hut his opposition 
was that of a man who knew that public opinion was 
against him, and that the country was determined to 
insist on the emancipation of the popular legislature 
from t]{e usurped domination of a class. But he was 
no longer in sympathy with the old toryiom. Hence 
for a time his authorlty as a leader was impaired. The 
old Tories had not forgiven him for what they regarded 
as his betrayal in 1829. The truth is he onJ,y gradually. 
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acquired his skill and aseendeney as a party leader, 
especially as a leader of opposition. His mind was 
always open to new impressions, to the influenee of 
reason and reflection, even to the arguments of his 
opponents. Hence he was always disconcerting those 
who regard a leader as nothing more than the depositary 
and exponent of the average sentiments of a party. 

After the passing of the Reform Bill, however, Peel 
rapidly recovered and long retsined his ascendency over 
his followe.. The Parliament elected in 1832 was 
essentially a middle-class Parliament. The Wbigs 
secured an enormous majority, reinforced by a compact 
body of Radicals. Over three hundred new members 
were retl1\'ned by the .rew constituenciCSf and the Tories 
who were returned had had to accommodate themselves 
more or less to ilhe new ideas and aspirations that were 
working throughout th"e electorate. The majority were 
for the most part ~n undisciplined host. Their leaders 
were many of them inexperienced, while the Tory 
leaders, on the other hand, still enjoyed the prestige of 
a long tenure of power, and the advantage of a wide 
experience of public affairs. 'the Wbigs were sustained 
by the impulse and ibspiration of a great popular 
movement., the Tories by a natural confidence in that 
conBervative temper which is inherent in the national 
character. Peel at once comprehended the change. He 
was now to lead the class to which he himself belonged 
alike. by birth, by habit of mind, and by aflffiity of 
temperament. The new Parliament was largely com
posed of middle-aged me", solid in substance, sober in 
temper, serious, practical, bent upon great reforms, and 
Iletermined ,to make their influence felt in the stat .. bul 
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inexperi.nced in public affairs, and p.rhaps a littl. 
dismay.d at the compl.teness of the victory they had 
achi.v.d. They thought th.mselves reformers, and 
unhesitatingly assumed the titl.. Th.y kn.w that the 
country .xp.cted th.m to make good the transf.r of 
political pow.r from the land.d aristocracy to the classes 
on which the prosperity of England now rested, to carry 
out those legislative changes for which the d.mand had 
matur.d in the public mind duriug the iong Tory 
domination, and .0 far th.y w.r. united, d.termined, 
and irreaistibl.. But from the very b.ginning th.re 
w.re .e.d.· of discord amongst th.m and the ma~rials 
of an in.vitabl. reaction. P.el, had only to bid. his 
tim. and it wa>t certain that .oon.r or later the country 
and the Parliam.nt would one. more b. at his feet. 

H. lost no tim. in .xplainin~ ho .... h. vi.wed the 
situation. "In 1833," he says in his Memoirs, "1 took 
my .eat in a small minority as a member of the first 
Parliam.nt summoned under the Reform Act. In the 
debate on the Address I used the following .xpres
sions :-' The King's Governm.nt had abstained from 
all uns •• mly triumph in th. King's Speech respecting ',t. measure of reform. H. (Sf. R. Peel) would profit 
by th.ir .xample, and would say nothing upon that 
head, but consid.r IMt question as fi1ll111y and irTevocolily 
disposd of H. was now d.termined to look forward to 
the futur. a1on., and consid.ring the constitution as it 
.:risted, \0 take his .tand on main and .... ntial matters, 
to join in resisting every attempt at new measures 
which could not b. stA-red wi!hout unsettling the publio 
mind and .ndang.ring public prosp.rity.' Again, on 
the same occasion) C He was fOlo reforming "very insti .• 
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/' " tution that really required reform; hut he was for 
doing it gradually, disp .... ionately, and deliberately, in 
order that the reform might be lasting.'" Such was 
the altered spirit in which Peel resolved to deal with 
the situation created by the passing of the Reform Act. 
In his own mind perhaps there was no change. So far 
as toryism meant., as it certainly meant for some minds, 
the domination of a caste, the maintenance of exclusive 
privilege, and a blind resistance to all change, he was 
never a Tory. From the passing of the Reform Act he 
was not much more than half a Conservative; before he 
died 4e was a good deal more than half a JAbera!. 

No attempt will be made here to write the history • of the Grey Administration in the' first reformed 
Parliament. A leader of Opposition has little influence 
in shaping the Iheasures and controlling the policy of a 

• powerful Govemmenl Especially is this the case when 
the Government i.s inspired by a great popular impulse 
and fortified by a determined expression of the national 
will The reformed Parliament had a great mission to 
accompliah. The eight years which followed the settl .. 
ment of 1832 were a period of vast activity in legislation. 
It was in that period tRat the institutions and policy of 
the country were recast in conformity with the impulses 
and ideas which had taken hold of the national mind 
and strugg\ed for political expression for more than a 
generation. But even now when the citadel of caste and 
privilege had been stormed and earned, when thl. middle 
class .eemed at last to have come by its own, there still 
remained a formidable 6bstacle' to the fruition and 
consolidation of its power. That obstacle was Ireland . 

• The condi/;i~n of Ireland engaged nearly all of the 
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attention and energies of Parliament during the sessions 
of 1833 and 1834, and the political history of the time 
resolves itself into a duel between O'Connell and the 
Administration. Peel, for the most part, stood aloof 
from the contest. He lent on occasion valuable aid to 
the Government, as when in 1833 he warmly supported 
Stanley, the Irish Secretary, against the attacks of 
O'Connell and the Radicals, and when in 1834 he 
resisted O'Connell's motion for an inquiry into the Act 
of Union in a speech against repeal which is still 
remembered as one of his happiest and most eloquent 
efforta But as a shrewd and vigilant leader of opposition 
Peel could not but perceive th~t the Irish difficulty 
must in the end read to the overthrow of the Whiga His 
patriotism forbade him to take a factious course or to 
tamper with the principles of law pd orlier for the sake 
of a parliamentary advantage. But it did not and could 
not forbid him to bide his time, to dissociate himself 
from the blunders of the Government, and to make 
himself the rallying· point of those forces of natural 
conservatism which were '1voked by the spectacle of a 
distracted Administration and a party divided against 
itself. For the rest, such was thepressure of Irish affairs, 
that only two great measures of general policy were 
carried by the Government of Lord Grey. Of these 
the first was the Act for the Emancipation of Slaves 
passed in 1833, and the second the Act for the Amend-, 
ment of the Poor Law, commonly called the New Poor 
Law, which was passed in 1834. To both these measures 
Peel gave his support: But he took no very active or 
prominent part in their discussion. 

The condition of Ireland had attracted litth attention • 
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in England during the h.ight of the r.form struggl •. 
But in the b.ginning of 1833 it w .. found to b. almost 
d.sp.rate. Th. tithe qu.stion w .. the di1Iiculty of the 
moment. But this w.. only a symptom; th. r.al dis.... was organic. Th. Gov.rnm.nt found its.lf 
comp.ll.d to take .xtr.m. m.asures for the maintenance 
of law and ord.r, and at the sam. tim. it .ndeavoured 
to mitigate the most palpable and prominent of Irish 
gri.vances by a measure dealing with the Temporalities 
of the Irish Church. But in both cases the Cabinet 
w.. divided against itself. Stanley wonld be content 
with nothing short of a Co.rcion Act more severe in its 
provisions than any Thich had been passed since the 
Union, and he wonld not hear of such" reform of the 
Irish Church as wonld satisfy Lord John Russell and 
the more stal"art 'I.f I·he Whiga As Stanley was 
indispensable to the Ministry he had his way in both 
respects. But the dissensions of the Cabinet were 
very nearly fatal to its existence, and the Irish policy of 
Lord Grey in 1833 was the direct caus. of his overthrow 
in 1834. An attempt was ~e to deal with the tithe 
di1Iicnlty in 1832, but it was only a palliative, and it 
w .. not until 1838, after successive ministries had tried 
their hand and failed, that the Tith. Commutation Act 
was finally p .... d by the Government of Lord Melbourne. 
In 1833 Stanl.y, as h .. been said, demanded a drastic 
Coercion Act. His demand was reluctantly conceded 
by his colleagues, but they insisted at tho sam. 'tim. that 
an attempt shonld b. mad. to abate tho grievances of 
the Irish Protestant Est4blishme'nt. Th. Co.rcion Act 
was p ... ed, but the Church Temporalities Act was 
mutilatedoin the Hous. of Lord. and shorn even in the 
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House of Commons of the "appropriation clause n
-

a provision, that is, for the application of the surplus 
revenues of the Church to secular purposes-which 
constituted its main recommendation· in the eyes of the 
English Radicals and the Irish followers of O'Connell 
This clause was abandoned at the instance of Stanley, 
whose subsequent course showed that it could never 
have had his approval. 

The influence of Stanley was equally dominant in the 
treatment of the Coercion Act.. A section of the 
Cabinet to which Althorp belonged thought the Bill far 
too severe, and the measure was very nearly wrecked on 
its first introduction into the House of Commons by 
what Lord Jolin Russell afterw'ards called the "tame 
and ineffective" advocacy of Althorp. Stanley retrieved 
its fortunes, however, in a speech whi~ was one of his 
greatest parliamentary triumphs:' It was the couree of 
this memorable debate which enabled Peel to gauge the 
character of the reformed HOllSe ~f Common.. His 
estimate w .. not altogether favourable, nor w.. his 
forecast sanguine. "Now for the House of Commons," 
he wrote to Croker on 5th March 1833. "It is & good 
one to speak to, but that circumstance does not diminish 
my fear of it.. It is not the suggestion of confidence and 
vanity, but it is sober truth, when I tell you that on 
Friday night I could have moved it just the other way. 
Perhaps not Friday night but on Wednesday night, if I 
had chilsen to follow L~rd Althorp . . . . if I had fol
lowed him, given an account of English crimes within 
the same period, and .... ked-... Perceval once asked of 
an excited House of Commons, in the language of 
true eloquence, • Will you hang a dog uP'ln Buch evi, 
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dence "-I could have trampled the Bill to dust.· What 
does this show' That there is no steadiness in the 
House, that it is subject to any impulse, that the force 
of party connections, by which alone a Government can 
pursue a consistent course, is quite paralysed. Three 
times already, with reference to three different m .... ur.., 
the Government has said, in the most childish manne~ 
that if not passed they intend to resign. My belief is, 
that the Reform Bill has worked for three weeks solely 
from this, that the Conservatives have been too honest 
to unite with the Radicals. They might have uuited 
ten times without a sacrifice of principle. They might 
uuite on twenty clauses of the Irish Bill And what i. 
to happen then' Th3 question is not,. Can you turn 
out a Government I but, Can you keep in auy Govern
ment and stave.if confusion 1 . . . What are we doing 
at this moment I We Are making the Reform Bill work; 
we are falsifying our own predictions, which would be 
realised without o~r active interference; we are protect,.. 
ing the authors of the evil from the work of their own 
hands. It is right we should do this, but J must say 
that it was expecting more "than human institutions, 
intended to govern the unruly passions and corrupt 
natures of human beings, ought to calculate upon.' 

Such was Peel'. estimate of the political situation in 
1833. Bya coalition with the Radicals he could have 
defeated the Government, but he could not have taken 
their place. The time was not yet ripe. Tt.e Tory 
party had not yet been transformed into a Conservative 
party, and there was no IWl affinitf" or cohesion between 
the Tories and the Radicals. Even in 1834 though the 

• Whigs wer: weaker, though the party led by Lord Grey 
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was manifestly falling to pieces, the Conservatives were 
not yet strong enough to stand alone, and if Peel could 
have controlled events he would certainly have shrunk 
from assuming the responsibility which, as we shall 
Shortly see, was unexpectedly thrust upon him by the 
precipitate action of the King. 

The internal dissensions which had weakened the 
Grey Government in 1833 caused its disruption in 1834. 
Stanley had relinquished the Irish Secretaryship after 
the passing of the Coercion Act and had become Secre
tary of State for the Colonies. In the spring of 1834, 
however, he resigned, together with Sir James Grabam, 
the Duke of Richmond, and Lord Ripon, on account of 
a difference wiill his eolleagues concerning the appro
priation of the surplus revenues of the Irish Church. 
Later in the session Grey himself res;gued in disgust 
at an intrigue carried on behind ilis back by Brougham 
and others concerning the renewal of the Coercion Act. 
He had previously warned Althorp ol'his intention, and 
complained bitterly of the dissensions of his colleagues 
and their disloyalty towards himself. His resignstion 
broke up his Cabinet. Mdlbourne was eommissioned by 
the king to form a new Government and instructed to 
"enter into communication with the leading individuals 
of parties, and to endeavour at this crisis to prevail 
upon them to afford their aid and co-operation towards 
the formation of an administration upon an enlarged 
basis, c~mbiDing the services of the most able and 
efficient members of each." Wellington, Peel, and 
Stanley, were specificolly mentioned as the statesmen to 
whom appeal should be made. Melbourne, though well 
aware that the attempt was hopeless, consentid 80 far to. 
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humour his royal master as to write to Peel on the sub
ject, and both statesmen hastened to assure the king that 
in the existing state of politics and parties the proposed 
coalition was impossible. Ultimately Althorp was 
persuaded to withdraw his resignation, and the crisis was 
ended by the sub.titution of Melbourne for Grey as Prime 
Minister. The Coercion Act was now modified in the 
sen.e to which Grey had objected, and a fresh attempt 
to settle the tithe question was frustrated by the House 
of Lords, which threw out the Bill. The Reform 
Ministry was evidently tottering to its fall Another 
session would probably put an end to it, and Peel might 
look forward with some confidence to a dissolution 
which would restore tt.e Conservative plll"ty to power. 

The normal evolution of party relations was, however, 
disturbed by d accidental and unexpected event. In 
November 1834, Earl Spencer, the father of Lord Althorp, 
died, and the con~equent elevation of the latter to the 
Upper Honae deprived the Honae of Commons of its 
leader and the Wllig party of its mainstay. Melbourne 
at once wrote to the king offering either to reconstruct 
the Ministry, or to retire fr!m office, as the king might 
think best, and a day Or two later he waited upon the 
king at Brighton to discuss the situation and take the 
royal commands. At the interview at Brighton the 
whole situation was exhanatively and confidentially dis
cussed, but no hint was given by the king of his 
intention to accept the minister's half-profferelf resigna· 
tion. It is probable that Melbourne in referring to the 
contingency of the kins's seell'ing other advice was 
thinking rather of the new Lord Spencer being invited 

• to becom\ Primo Minister than of the dismissal of the 
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Whig. and the recall of the Tories to power. However 
this may be, nothing was settled at the first interview; 
but on the following morning the king handed Mel
bourne a memorandum in which he bluntly announced 
that the minister's services would be dispensed with. 

Melbourne received his abrupt but not unwelcome 
dismissal with dignified reserve. He took leave of the 
king, and returned to London to announce his dismissal' 
to his collea.,,""es. With a maladroitness which must have 
tickled the whimsical humour of the retiring minister, 
the king made him the bearer of a summons to the 
statesman designated as his successor. Much has been 
written about this celebrated transaction, which is 
generally represented as an undue straining of the con
stitutional powers of the sovereign. The truth is that 
mistakes were made on both sidee, and othat Melbourne 
and the king unconsciously helped'to elucidate a doctrine 
of the constitution which, previously ipdeterminate, was 
determined once for all by the transaction of 1834. The 
modern doctrine is that ministers only resign when they 
have forfeited the confidence of the House of Commons. 
In default of a direct exprlssion of opinion by the House 
they are themselves the judges of the obligation imposed 
upon them. The result in this case showed that the 
withdrawal of Lord Althorp had not deprived the Whigs 
of the confidence of the House of Commons nor materi
ally impaired their authority in the country. Melbourne 
was therHore wrong in tendering his conditional resign ... 
tioD. He should have made no conditions and offered 
no alternative. He .. honld .. ither have declared his, 
readine.. to reconstruct his Ministry and await the 
judgment of Parliament, or have frankly ac\tlOwledged , 
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hi. inability to carry on the Government. The king 
was equally wrong to accept a resignation so tendered. 
He accepted a responsibility which properly belonged to 
his ministers, and the result showed that he exercised it 
with deplorable lack of judgment. But the main effect 
of his action was to defeat his own purpose by restoring 
. the waning popularity of the Whigs, who are never so 
strong as when they are engaged in a conllict with the 
Crown, and to make it impossible for a sovereign to act 
in future as he had done. 

Wellington forthwith obeyed the royal summons 
conveyed to him through Melbourne. He at once 
agreed on behalf of his party to form a Government 
subject to the approv~ and co-operatioll of Pee~ whom 
he recommended for the office of Prime Minister. Peel 
himself was ou1."of England. So little did he anticipate 

• a crisis, that he had gone with his family to spend the 
winter in Italy, apd was supposed to be in Rome. But 
a few months previously, on the occasion of the abortive 
negotiations which Melbourne at the king's bidding had 
opened with him, he had ."""",d with Wellington, as he 
himself records, that they w"uld both "afford the king 
every assistance in th~ir power, if his majesty should 
require that assistance, without conditions as to union 
with others of different political principles and party 
connections, and giving us full liberty to exercise our 
discretion in respect to diesolution and public measures 
generally." Hence Wellington had no hesi\ation in 
tendering his services to the king, but he recommended 
hi. majesty to choose a IIlinister"in the House of Com
mons, and advised that Peel should be the minister 
chosen. io this the king readily assented, and Wel-
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lington agreed that Peel should be summoned to return 
at once from the Continent, and that he himself should 
in the meantime hold the offices of First Lord of the 
Treasury and Secretary of State for the Home Depart
ment-& single Secretary of State being constitutiona.lly 
empowered to act in the name of all the others-"in 
order," as the Iring put it in his letter to Peel, "to hold 
the Government till the return of Sir Robert Peel." 
The Great Seal was at the same time put in commission, 
Lyndhurst being named First Commissioner. 

It was necessary to find Peel, his exact whereabouts 
being unknown in England. A young man named 
James Hudson who was at that time Gentleman Usher 
to the queen, anJ was afterwards well known through~ut 
Europe as Sir James Hudson-quel ~ Italianissirrw, 
as Cavour called him, who was Bri\ish Minister at Turin 
during the crisis of Italian independence-was entrusted 
with letters to Peel from the Iring IlJ'ld the duke, and 
instructed to find Peel and deliver them with all 
despatch. Travelling hard and fast, as speed was 
reckoned in those days, h\ nine days Hudson was at 
Rome, where he hed ascertainejl that ~eel was still 
staying. Peel received him coldly and formally, and 
having read the letters and ascertained the nature of 
Hudson's mission, he asked what day he had left 
England and what hour he hed reached Rome. " I 
think, I) hq sa.id, with characteristic ungraciousness, "you 
might have made the journey in a day less, by talring 
another route." This was on 25th November. Peel 

• • left Rome the next day, and reached London early on 
9th December. He waited on the king at once, and 
unhesitatingly accepted· the office of First Lold of the 
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Treasury, agreeing at the same time with the king that 
in the formation of his Cabinet an attempt should be 
made to secure the co-operation of Stanley and Graham, 
who having seceded from the Whigs a few months 
previously, were slowly gravitating towards the Conserva
tive side. Theae overturea were declined, however, 
both stateamen feeling that their secession from the 
Government of Lord Grey had been so recent, that they 
could not join a Government formed by Lord Grey's 
leading opponents without grave loss of public character. 
They assured Peel, nevertheless, of their high personal 
esteem and their desire to afford him an independent 
support. The Govel'l!ment was accordingly formed from 
the regular Tory and Conservative OJ'position, though 
it was nol; altogether a reproduction of the Wellington 
Cabinet of 18:rtJ. ': My duty," writea Pee~ "was to 
make the Government as strong and efficient as I could; 
and after the refusal of office by Lord Stanley and Sir 
James Graham, I continued to act as well as I could On 
the principle which had dictated the offer to them, anc! 
invited into the service of the Crown such men of • Conservative principles as appeared most likely either 
to strengthell the Government by their talent or to 
conciliate support to it on account of their political 
connections. The mere re-establishment of the Duke of 
Wellington's Government of 1830 would have saved me 
much trouble, but would have diminished the little hope 
I ever entertained of being enabled to make a 'successful 
struggle." Peel himself became Chancellor of the 
Exchequer as well as 'Prime 'Minister; Wellington, 
Foreign Secretary; Lyndhurst, Lord Chancellor; Lord 
Aberdeent Secretary for War and the Colonies, Goulburn, 
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Home Secretary, and Sir Henry Hardinge, Chief Secre
tary for IreIancl Mr. Gladstone, who had been returned 
for Parliament on the passing of the Reform Bill as 
member for Newark, now first took office as one of the 
junior Lords of the Treasury, being transferred a short 
time later to the Under-Secretaryship for the Colonies, 
the office in which Peel himself had first entered the 
service of the Crown. 

Much indignation and ridicule were spent npon 
Wellington for his assumption of all the principal offices 
of State while awaiting Peel's return from the Continent. 
But these recriminations hardly belong to history. 
They are merely a part of the conventional cut and 
thrust of party'confiict. Certainly, if the arrangement 
had been other than provisional, it would have been 
nnconstitutional. H the minister had 'been any other 
than Wellington, it would have been inexpedient. Peel's 
difficulties were not seriously increaljed by having to 
defcnd it; it evoked much public criticism, but it did not 
incur Parliamentary censure, and the duke himself suc
cessfully vindicated his conduct and demonstrated the 
purely provisional charscler of the arrangement by 
stating in the House of Lords R that during the whole 
time he held the s .. Is there was not a single office 
disposed of nor an act done which was not essentially 
necessary for the service of the king and of the country.» 
Peel's real difficulties were of another kincl He was 
suddenly' called to office without having been a party to 
the transactions which led to the summons. He had 
laboured to reconstruct his party on lines determined by 
the constitutional changes effected in 1832. His work 
was far from complete. The time was not :lCt ripe, as ' 
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the event showed, for & coalition with those -more 
moderate Whigs, represented by Stanley and Graham, 
who had parted company with the Ministry of Lord 
Grey. In his hurried journey from Rome he reviewed 
tbe whole situation, as he tells us, "coolly and without 
interruption." It was not withou~ hesitation that he 
resolved by accepting office to make himself morally and 
constitutionally responsible for the dissolution of the 
preceding Government, in which be personally bad not 
bad tbe remotest concern. "I greatly doubted indeed 
tbe policy of breaking up tbe Government of Lord 
Melbourne. I entertained little hope that the Ministry 
about to replace it would be a stable one-would com· 
mand such & majority as would enable it to transact the 
public busine... . . . If change under the then existing 
circumstances ,.ere desirable at all, it appeared to me 
more likely to lead'to a aatisfactory and permanent 
result if it sbould take place in consequence of dissen
sions among members of Lord Melbourne's Government, 
or quarrels between the Government and ita supporters, 
or in sbort from any cause ratber than tbe direct inter· 
vention of the king, excep' of course in the case of 
some event manifestly.justifying sucb intervention, and 
ensuring for the act of tbe sovereign very general sup
port and approbation through the eountry." 

Nevertheless, the direct intervention of the king, 
whereby Melbourne had been dismissed and Wellington 
summoned to office, left Peel no alternative. All migbt 
have gone well with bim if Stanley and Graham had con· 
sented to join him. Bu~ here $e precipitancy of the 
king and the promptitude of tbe duke created an 

• insuperable obstacle by renderillg the immediate adhesion • 
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of Stanley and Graham impossible. Perhaps Stanley 
thought, as many well·informed politicians believed at 
the time, and as Peel hints in a letter to Croker, that 
the evolution of events might make him the head of the 
moderate party which Peel was endeavouring to form. 
If so, his calculations were frustrated by the general 
election, which showed that he had no appreciable 
following in the country. He willingly accepted oflice 
under Peel in 1841; and there can he little doubt that 
had Melbourne's Government, instead of being summarily 
dismissed been allowed to fall in the fulne.. of time by 
its own inherent weakness and through the withdrawal 
of the country's confidence, the reluctance of Stanley, 
Graham, and <\then, to throw in their lot with the 
reconstntcted Conservative party would not have been 
insuperable. G 

Their refusal to join Peel threw the minIster back in 
the main on what, as Croker te1Is us, he querulously 
called .. the duke's old Cabinet." • The changes for 
which he took credit in a passage in his MeTMirs, already 
quoted, were not very considerable, and the new Ministry 
was anything but strong' in its personal constitution. 
The new Premier de~ennined to dissolve Parliament at 
once. The state of affairs which he found on his return 
to England left him no alternative. He could hardly 
ask members of the House of Commons to join his 
Cabinet and thereby vacate their seats with the further 
prospect> before them of a dissolution, which would 
almost certainly occur early in the ensuing session in 
consequence of a hostile vote pf the House of Commons. 
Accordingly, as soon as his Cabinet was complete, he 
prepared and submitted to his colleagues an address to, 

• 
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his constituents at Tamworth, which was intended to 
declare the general principles on which the Government 
proposed to act, and to indicate to his followers the plan 
of campaign to be pursued in the forthcoming general 
election. This memorable address has ever since been 
known in history as the Tamworth Manifesto. It gave 
some offenco and caused some alarm to old·fashioned 
Tories at the time of its appearance, but it soon became· 
and long remained the charter of the Conservative 
party. Its importance in relation alike to the personal 
history of Peel and the political history of his time is so 
immense and so unique tha.t no excuse is needed for 
giving it here in full. It may fitly close a chapter in 
which Peel's course has been traced <from the over· 
throw of the party to which he never belonged in spirit, 
to the rise of .. new party created and inspired by his 
own genius and to his own appointment as First Minister 
of the Crown :-

To THE ELECTORS OF THE BOROUGH OF TAMWORTH. 

GENTLEMEN-On the 26th o'November last, being then at 
Rome, I received from his majesty a sWJlmons, wholly unfore
Been and unexpected by m~ to return to England without delay, 
for the purpose of assisting his lllajesty in the fOl'rustlOD. 
ot a new Government. I instantly obeyed the comnumd for 
my return; and on my arrival, I did not hesitate, after au 
anxious review of the position of public affairs, to place at 
the disposal of my sovereign any services which I might be 
thought capable of rendering. • 

My acceptance of the first office in the Government ter· 
minates, for the present, mT. political connection with you. 
In seeking the renewal of It, when;ver you shall be called 
upon to perform the duty of electing a representative in 

• Parliament" I feel it incumbent upon me to enter into a 
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declaration of my views ofpubIic policy, as full and unreser,"ed 
as I can make it, consistently with my duty as a minister of 
the Crown. 

You are entitled to this, from the nature of the trust 
which I again solicit, from the long habits of friendly inter
course in which we have lived, and from.your tried adherence 
to me in times of difficulty, when the demonstration of un
abated confidence was of peculiar value. I gladly avail myself 
also of this, a legitimate oPPOrtwtlty, of making a more 
public appeal-of addressing, through you, to that great and 
intelligent class of society of which you a.re a portion, and a 
fair and unexceptionable representative-to that class which 
is much less interested in the contentions of party than in 
the IIl&i..ntenance of order ana the cause of good government, 
that frank exposition of general principles and views which 
appears to be anxiously expected, and which it ought not to 
be the inclination, and cannot be the interest, of a minister 
of this country to withhold. 

"Gentlemen, the arduous duties in which I am engaged 
have been imposed upon me through n~ act 01 mine. Whether 
they were an object of ambition coveted by me-whether I 
regard the power and distinction they confer as any sufficient 
compensation for the heavy sacrifices they mvolve-are matters 
of mere personal concern, on which I will not waste a word. 
The king, in a crisis of great difficulty, required my services. 
The question I had to decide was this-Sball I ohey tbe 
callI or shall I shrink fronl the responsibility, alleging as 
the reason, that I consider myselr, in consequence of the 
Reform Bil~ as labouring under a BOrt of moral disqualification, 
which must preclude me, and all who think with rue, both 
now and for ever, from entering into the official service of 
the Crown I Would it, I 88k, he becoming in any public 
man to act upon such a principle 1 Was it fit that I should 
assume tl1pt either the object or the effect of the Reform Bill 
has been to preclude all hope of a successful appeal to tbe 
good sense and calm judgment of the people, and so to fetter 
the prerogative of the Coown, that the king haa DO free choice 
among his subject.s, but must select hiB ministers from one 
secti'Jn, and one section only, of public men 1 

I have taken another course, but I have nat taken it ' 
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without deep and anxious consideration as to the probability 
that my opinions are so far in unison with those of the con
stituent body of the United Kingdom as to enable me, and 
those with whom I am about to act, and whose sentiments 
are in entire concurrence with my own, to establish such a 
claim upon public confidence as shall enable us to conduct 
with vigour and success the Government of this country. 

I have the firmest conviction that that confidence cannot 
b. secured by any other course than that of • frank and 
explicit deelaration of principle; that vague and unmeaning 
professions of popular opinions may quiet distrust for a time, 
may influence this or that election; but that such professions 
must ultimately and signally fail, if, being made, they are 
not adhered to, or if they are inconsistent with the honour 
and character of those who make them. 

Now I say at once that I will not accept power on the 
condition of declaring myself an apostate f\om the principles 
on which I have heretofore acted. At the same time, I 
never will admit that I have been, either before or after 
the Reform B~ the defender of abuses, or the enemy of 
judicious reforms. I lppeal with confidence, in denial of 
the charge, to the active part I took in the great q,uestion 
of the Currency.....sin the consolidation and amendment of 
the Criminal Law-in the revisal of the whole system of 
Trial by Jury-to the opinions I have professed, and 
unifonnly acted on, with regard to other branches of the 
jurisprudence of the country. t I appeal to this as 8 proof 
that I have not been disl>osed to acquiesce in acknowledged 
evils, either from the mere superstitious reverence for 
ancient usages, or from the dread of labour or responsibility 
in the application of a remedy. 

But the Reform Bill, it is said, constitutes a new era, 
and it is the duty of a minister to declare explicitly-first, 
whether he will mninmin the Bill itself, and, secondly, 

. whether he will act upon the spirit in which it was 
conceived. 

With respect to tile IVform ~iU itself, I will repeat 
now the declaration which I made when I entered the 
House of Commons as 8 member of the reformed Parliament, 

, that I consider the Reform Bill a final and irrevocable settle-
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ment of a great constitutional question-a settlement which 
no friend to the peace and welfare of this oountry would 
attempt to di~turb, either by direct or by insidious means. 

Then, as to the spirit of the Reform Bill, and the willing
ness to adopt and enforce it 88 a. rule of Government; if, 
hy adopting the spirit of the Reform Bill, it he meant that 
we are to live in a perpetual vortex of agitation; that 
public men can only support themselves in public estimation 
by adopting every popular impression of the day,-hy 
promisiog the instant redress of any thing which anybody 
may call an abuse,-by abandoniog altogether that great aid 
of Government-more powerful than either law or reason
the respect for ancient rights, and the deference to prescriptive 
authority; if this he the spirit of the Reform Bill, I will 
not undertake to adopt it. But if the spirit of the Reform. 
Bill implies merely a careful review of institutions, civil 
and ecelesiasti~ undertaken in a friendly temper, com
bining, with the firm maiotenance of established right>, 
the correction of proved. abuses and th'e redress of real 
grievance&-in that case, I can for my>e!lf and colleagues 
undertake to act in such a spirit andlwith such intentions. 

Such declarations of general principle are, I am aware, 
necessarily vague; but, in order to be more explicit, I will 
endeavour to apply them practically to some of those 
questiona which have of late attracted the greater share of 
public interest and attention. 

I take, first, the inquiry i.to Municipal Corporations: 
It is not my intention to advise the Crown to interrupt 

the progress of that inquiry, nor to transfer the conduct of 
it from those to whom it was committed by the late Qovern~ 
ment. For myself, I gave the best proof that I was not 
unfriendly to the principle of inquiry, by consenting to be 
a member of that Committee of the House of Commons on 
which it 'was originally devolved. No report has yet been 
made by' the Commissioners to whom the inquiry was 
afterwards referred; and, until that report be made, I 
cannot be expected to gjve, on tjpe part of the Government, 
any other pledge than they will bestow on the suggestions 
it may contain, and the evidence on which they may be 
founded, a full and unprejudiced considerntion. ... 
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The contingency never arose, however. The Conserv~ 
tive party was strengthened in the elections by large 
gains in the county constituencies, but the boroughs still 
remained faithful to the party of reform. In Great 
Britain parties were very evenly balanced, but with the 
aid of O'Connell and his supporters from Ireland the 
Whigs could count on a majority. It was this which 
determined the issue of the political struggles of 1835. 
O'Connell was deeply incensed with the Whigs, and had 
frequently assailed Lord Grey with outrageous vitupel'8r 
tioD. But he was not irreconcilable, and the political 
history of the next six years is the history of his alliance 
with the Whigs. 

The political situation at the begi~ning of 1835 i. 
one which repays attentive study. _ Parties were in 
confusion, and .the constitution itself was in process of 
gradual and uneasy Maptation to the changes effected 
in 1832. The king had blundered in dismissing Lord 
Melbourne. He thought he could act as his father had 
more tha.n once acted, and choose a Ministry to his liking. 
But the times had changed, and William IV had not 
even the statecraft of George III. A mere accident 
rendered the blunder -irreparable. Peel being absent 
from England, could exercise no effective control over 
the king's untoward precipitancy, and he found on his 
return that the military promptitude of Wellington had 
left him no cboice but to become Prime Minister. His 
discretion in advising a dissolution was equally fettered. 
Had he been in England when Melbourne was dismissed 
and the duke summoned, be might have endeavoured, 
as Lord John Russell endeavoured on the oceasion of 

• Peel's 0Wl4 resignation in 1845, to obtnin some pledges 
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from his opponents before consenting to take office. 
With such pledges he might have met the existing 
Parliament, and have chosen his own time for a dissolu
tion, Without them he would probably have informed 
the king that he could not undertake the Government, 
and have recommended him to recall Lord Melbourne. 
On his return to England, however, he found matters 
already in such a train that it was impossible for him to 
recede, and equally impossible for him to postpone a 
dissolution. Hence hi. position was altogether different 
from that occupied by Pitt in 1784, to which it has 
sometimes been compared. Not only had the reform of 
Parliament transferred the eentre of political gravity 
from the upper House to the lower, but Pitt held. a 
dissolution in reserve, while Peel had already employed 
that weapon when he found himself cOnlronted with a 
hostile and exasperated majority: The Opposition 
indeed was neither homogeneous nor organically 
coherent j it was united only in the determination 
to make Peel suffer for the humiliation inflicted 
on the Whigs by the king. It consisted of the 
Whigs proper, who differelf in little more than name 
and party connection from the more moderate 
and progressive of the Conservatives, including Peel 
himself; of the Radicals, who were distrusted in the 
country and discredited in the House of Commons, and 
apart from the Whigs were incapable of standing aloDe ; 
and of the'followers of O'CoDnell, whose whole policy was 
based on the fact that his support was indispensable to
the recovery of powe .. by th .. Whigs. On the other 
hand, the supporters of Peel were almost equally divided. 
The old Tory party, whose strength lay in tie House 

L 
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I will, in the next place, address myself to the questions 
in which those of our fellow-countryillen who dissent from 
the doctrines of the Established Church take an especial 
interest. 

Instead of making new professions, I will refer to the 
course which I took upon those subjects when out of 
power. 

In the first place, I supported the measure brought 
forward by Lord Althorp, the object of which was to exempt 
all classes from the payment of Church rates, applying lD 

lieu thereof, out of a branch of the revenue, a certain sum 
for the building and repair of churches. I never expressed, 
nor did I entertain, the slightest objection to the principle 
of a Bill of which Lord John Russell was the author, 
intended to relieve the conscientious scruples of Dissenters in 
respect to the ceremony of marriaooa I give no opinion now 
on the particular measures themselves: the., were proposed by 
ministers in whom the Dissenters had confidence; they 
were intended to give relief; and it is sufficient for my 
present pnrpose"to sta\" that I ,upported the principle of 
them. 

I opposed-and I a.m bound to state that my opinions in 
that respect have undergone no change-the admission of 
Dissenters, as a claim of right, into the Universities; but I 
expressly declared that if regulations enforced by public 
authorities superintending the profe..~ions of law and 
medicine, and the studies coft.nected with them, had the 
effect of conferring advMtages of the nature of civil privi
leges on one class of the king's subjects from which another 
wasexcluded-thoscfeoaulations ought to undergo modification, 
with the view of placing all the king'a subjt!Cts, whatever 
their religione creeds, upon a footing of perfect e~uality with 
respect to any civil privilege. 

I appeal to the course which I pursued on tb"" aeverel 
questions when office must have been out of contemplation, 
and I ask with confidence, does that course imply that I was 
actuated by any illiberal fOr intol&!'8.D.t spirit towards tho 
Dissenting body, or by an unwillingness to consider fairly 
the redress of any rea1 grievances I 

In the" examination of other questions which excited 
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public fccling I will not omit the Pension List. I resisted 
-and, with the opinions I entertain, I should again resist
• retrospective inquiry into pensions granted by the Crown 
at a time when the discretion of the Crown was neither 
fettered by law nor by the expression of any opinion on the 
part of the House of Commons; but I voted for the resolu
tion, moved by Lord Althorp, thot pensions on the Civil 
List ought, for the future, to be conlined to such persons 
only .. bove just claims to the royal beneficence, or ore 
entitled to consideration on account either of their personal 
services to the Crown or of the performance of duties to the 
public, or of their scientific or literary eminence. On the 
resolution which I thus supported 88 a private member of 
Porlia.ment I shall scrupulously act ... Minister of the 
Crown, and shall advise the grant of no pension which is 
not in conformity with the spirit and intention of the vote 
to which I W&8" party. 

Then as to the great question of Church Reform. On 
that head I have no new professions to make. I cannot give 
my oonsent to the alienating of Church 'Property, in any 
port of the United Kingdom, froin strictly ecclesiastical 
purposes. But I repeat now the opinions that I have already 
expressed in Porlia.ment in regard to tho Church Establish
ment in Ireland-that if, by an improved distribution of 
the revenues of the Church, its just influence can be 
extended and the true intereslll of the Established religion 
promoted, all other considuations should be made BUb.. 

ordinate to the advancement of oJ>jects of such paramount 
importance. 

As to Church property in this country, no person has 
expressed a more earnest wish than I have done tha.t the 
question of tithe, complicated and difficult .. I acknowledge 
it to be, should, if poosible, be satisfactorily settled by the 
means o~ 8 commutation, founded upon just principles, and 
proposed after mature consideration. 

With regard to alterations in the laws which govern our 
Ecclesiastical Establishlljent, I h\ve bod no recent opportunity 
of giving that grave consideration to 8 subject of the deepest 
interest which could alone justify me in moking any public 
declaration of opinion. It is a subject which In)lst undergo , 
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the fullest deliberation, and into that deliberation the Govern
ment will enter, with the sincerest desire to remove every 
a.buse that can impair the efficiency of the Establishment, to 

-extend the sphere of its usefulness, and to strengthen and 
confirm its just claims upon the respect and affections of the 
people. 

It is unnecessary for my purpose to enter into further 
details. I heve said enough, with respeet to general prin
ciples and their practical application to public measures, to 
indicate the spirit in which the king's Government is 
prepared to act. Our object will be-the maintenance of 
pea_the scrupulous and honourable fulfilment, without 
reference to their original policy, of all existing engagements 
with foreign Powers-the support of public credit-the 
enforcement of strict economy-and the just and impartial 
consideration of whet is due to all interests-'agricultural, 
manufacturing, and commercial 

Whatever may be the issue of the unaertaKIDg in which 
I am engeged, I f~ assured that you will mark, by a renewal 
of your confidence, Y011l approbation of the course I have 
pursued in accepting office. I enter upon the arduous duties 
assigned to me with the deepest sense of the responaibility 
they involve, with firea,t distrust of my own qualifications for 
their adequate discharge, but at the same time with a rpsolu
tion to persevere which nothing could inspire but the strong 
impulse of public duty, the consciousness of upright motives, 
and the firm belief thet the ~eople of this country will so 
far maintain the prerogative of the king as to give to the 
ministers of his choice, not an implicit confiden<'.e, but a fair 
trial.-I am, gentlemen, with affectionate regard, most faith-
fully yOUI'S, ROBERT PEEL. 



CHAPTER VII 

FOUR MONTHS OF OFFICE, AND SIX YEARS OF 

OPPOSmON 

1835-1841 

THE Parliament of 1832 was dissolved at the close of 
1834, and ~ts sucoessor was summoned to meet in 
February ll!35. As a matter of polic)' it might have 
been wiser, as Lord J ohIi Russell thought in after years, 
for the new Ministry to meet the 014 Parliament, and 
not to appeal to the country until they had been 
defeated in the House of Commons. But, as we have 
seen in the last chapter, Peel had practically no alterna
tive. A second dissolution was constitutionally open 
to him, and when challenged on" the point during the 
debate on the Address by Lord John Russell, who 
became tbeI.ader of the Opposition, he declared that 
while it would be nnbecoming in him to fetter the 
discnssions of the House of Commons by the sligbtest 
menace of contingent dissolution, it would be equally 
unbecoming to consent to place in abeyance any preroga
tive of the Crown, .., to dobar himself by previous 
pledges from giving to the Crown that advice which 
future exigencies of the public service mig~t require. • 
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The contingency never arose, however. The Conserva
tive party was strengthened in the elections hy large 
gains in the county constituencies, hut the horoughs still 
remained faithful to the party of reform. In Great 
Britain parties were very evenly balanced, but with the 
aid of O'Connell and his supporters from Ireland the 
Whigs could count on a majority. It was this which 
determined the issue of the political struggles of 1835. 
O'Connell was deeply incensed with the Whigs, and had 
frequently assailed Lord Grey with outrageous vitupera,. 
tioD. But he was not irreconcilable, and the political 
history of the next six years is the history of his alliance 
with the Whigs. 

The political situation at the begivning of 1835 is 
one which repays attentive study.. Parties were in 
confusion, and .the constitution itself was in process of 
gradual and uneasy lIdaptation to the changes effected 
in 1832. The king had blundered in dismissing Lord 
Melbourne. He ihought he could act as his father had 
more than once acted, and choose a Ministry to his liking. 
But the times had changed, and William IV had not 
even the statecraft of GeoPge III. A mere accident 
rendered the blunder ·irreparable. Peel being absent 
from England, could exercise no effective control over 
the king's nntoward precipitancy, and h. found on his 
return that the military promptitude of Wellington had 
left him no choice but to become Prime Minister. His 
discretion in advising a dissolution was equall.}" fettered. 
Had he beOD in England when Melbourne was dismissed 
and the duke summoneq. he migbt have endeavoured, 
as Lord John Russell endeavoured on the occasion of 
Peel's o~ resignation in 1845, to obtain some plcdges 
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from his opponents before consenting to take office. 
With such pledges he might have met the existing 
Parliament, and have chosen his own time for a dissolu
tion. Without them he would probably have informed 
the king that he could not undertske the Government, 
and have recommended him to recall Lord Melbourne, 
On his return to England, however, he found matters 
already in such a train that it was impossible for him to 
recede, and equally impossible for him to postpone a 
dissolutioll. Hence his position was altogether different 
from that occupied by Pitt in 1784, to which it has 
sometimes been compared. Not ouly had the reform of 
Parliament transferred the centre of political gravity 
from the upper House to the lower, but Pitt held. a 
dissolution in reserve, while Peel had already employed 
that weapoIl'when he found himself cOnlronted with a 
hostile and exasperated- majority: The Opposition 
indeed was neither homogeneous nor organically 
coherent; it was united only in the determination 
to make Peel suffer for the humiliation inflicted 
on the Whigs by the king. It consisted of the 
Whigs proper, who differeel in little more than name 
and party connection from the more moderate 
and progressive of the Conservatives, including Peel 
himself; of thO Radicals, who were distrusted in the 
country and discredited in the House of Commons, and 
apart from the Whigs were incapable of standing alone; 
and of the'followel'S of O'Connell, whose whole policy was 
based on the fact that his BUpport was indispensable t<> 
the recovery of powe .. by th .. Whiga On the other 
hand, the supporters of Peel were almost equally divided. 
The old Tory party, whose strength lay in tge House 

L 
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of Lords, still distrusted him and constantly thwarted 
his own more liberal impulses; while the new Conserv ... 
tives, imperfectly appreciating their own strength, ex
aggersted the differences between themselves and the 
moderate Whiga Stauley, with a few personal sup
portere-the occupants of the" Derby Dilly," to recall 
the phrase happily borrowed by O'Connell from the 
Anti-Jacobin,-stood for a time between the opposing 
parties, and might perhaps have secured Peel's triumph 
if he had frankly espoused his cause. But his states
manship was unequal to the task. 

A section of the Whigs, whose views were represented 
by Lord Howick in the House of Commons, would have 
been unwilling to join in the final .... ult which overthrew 
Peel if Peel's Government had been otiginally so consti
tuted, or coulci have been so reconstructed, as to hold out 
the prospect of a liberal policy in the treatment of the 
Irish Church. But no assistance could be expected in this 
direction from Stanley, who had seceded from the Whigs 
on this very question, while the Tories in the House of 
Lords, who ultimately defeated the Whigs over the 
appropriation clause, mad., it impossible for Peel even 
to contemplate such concessions as would have satisfied 
Lord Howick and his friend.. Thus the situation on 
every side was one of almost unexampled perplexity. 
Peel was not his own master either in taking office or 
in shaping hi. policy. Any step which he took in a 
liberal direction would alienate his own To'Y followers 
without conciliating the Whigs, who were still chafing 
under their treatment llj' the king in the autumn. On 
the other hand, the shrewdest observers of the time were 
cUDvinco,d tllat the Whigs thcDlscl ves could not per· 
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manently resnme office, though they might make it 
iinpossible for Peel 00 carry on the Government. Those 
who thought thus were wrong, as the event proved, and 
the r .... on is that they did not sufficiently appreciate 
the effect of the king's maladroit and inopportune 
interference with the natural evolution of eventa A 
year or two later the Whig Govel1!"'ent, disintegrated by 
inherent weakness and intestine dissension, would have 
fallen 00 pieces, and the new Conservative party, con
solidated by Peel and reinforced by Stanley, would have 
entered npon its natural inheritance. All that William 
IV accomplished by dismissing Melbourne was 00 throw 
the Whigs inOO the arms of O'Connell and the Radicals, 
and 00 compel Peel 00 fall back for a time on the 
antiquated and reactionary OOryism of the House of 
Lords. The resnlts may be traced in llle whole sub
sequent course of English politico down 00 the present 
day. 

Peel, though the di .. olution had not procured him a 
majority, determined 00 meet the Parliament he had 
summoned and to strive b:y ststesmanship 00 establish 
and maintain his position. lIe knew that the Opposition 
would not spare him, but he was resolved 00 defy it as 
long as he conld. It might be that the wisdom of his 
measures and the moderation of his policy wonld so far 
influence public opinion as 00 paralyse the narrow 
majority of the Whigs, and conld he have approached 
Irish que~tions in the broad and liberal spirit which 
governed his general policy this wonld undoubtedly 
have been the case. 1!.ut Ireland was the difficulty of 
both parties, and 00 both the difficulty proved insuper
able. Hence Peel was overthrown and tIie Whigs 
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recovered office and retained it for six years. Power 
they did not recover, that is, power to carry out the 
policy to which they were committed. Their measuree 
were constantly thwarted and rejected hy the House of 
Lords, and Lord Melbourne's second Administration was 
one of the weakest administrations that ever held 
office in England. 

The Parliament h;w, no sooner met than Peel was 
made to understand the temper of the Opposition. The 
first contest was over the election of Speaker. Manners 
Sutton, ti,e former Speaker, who though a Tory had been 
chosen by the Whigs to preside over the reformed 
House of Commons, was willing to serve again. Peel 
proposed him for the office. But the >Whigs were now 
exasperated against him, alleging that he had taken a 
prominent pall; in the formation of the new Ministry, 
and that he had shown his partisanship in various ways, 
and they prop.osed Abercromby, the member for 
Edinburgh, in opposition to him. Manners Sutton 
defended himself not unsuccessfully against the charges 
of undue partisanship, but the Whigs were not to be 

• appeased, and Abercromby was elected by 316 votes to 
306. Manners Sutton was forthwith raised to the House 
of Lords with the title of Lord Canterbury. The result 
of the contest showed that Peel had no majority, 
but he determined nevertheless to proceed with the 
business of the session and to force the Opposition to 
take the responsibility of making his con~uance in 
office impossible. The king's Speech was a sort of 
official version of the Tam wort!f Manifesto. After the 
customary references to the state of foreign affairs, the 
conditio,. of the revenue, and the character of the 
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estimates to be submitted to the House of Commons, 
it called attention to the great depression wbicb affected 
tbe a,,"';cultural interest, and recommended the House of 
Commons to consider tbe possibility of devising a 
method .. for mitigating tbe pressure of tbose local 
burdens wbicb bear beavily on tbe owners and occnpiers 
of land, and for distributing tbe burden of tbem more 
equally over other descriptions of property." It then 
specified the chief subjects of legislation to be proposed. 
The first place was assigned to tbe urgent but perplexing 
question of titbe in Ireland. Measures were also 
announced u to promote the commutation of tithe in 
England and Wales, to improve our civil jurisprudence 
and the administration of justice in ecclesiastical causes, 
to make provision for tbe more effectual maintenance of 
ecclesiastical . discipline, and to. reliew those who 
dissent from the doctrines or discipline of tbe Churcb 
from tbe necessity of celebrating the ceremony of 
marriage according to its rites." A Royal Commission 
bad been appointed in the previous session to inquire 
into the state of the municipal corporations, but as its • report bad not been received, the consideration of tbe 
subject was postponed. Tbe Speecb also announced the 
appointment of an Ecclesiastical Commission for England 
and Wales. "The especial objectwbicbI have in view," 
said the Speecb, "in the appointment of tbis Commission 
is, to extend more widely tbe means of religious worship 
according' to tbe doctrines of the Establisbed Church, and 
to confirm its bold upon tbe veneration and affection of 
my people." The Spe~ch furtller suggested tbat similar 
treatment migbt witb advantage be applied to tbe Churcb 
of Scotland, and concluded in tbe spirit of the Tamworth 
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Manifesto with a recommendation to Parliament to 
apply caution and circumspection "to the alteration 
of laws which affect very extensive and complicated 
interests, and are interwoven with ancient usages, 
to which the habits and feelings of my people have 
conformed. II . 

In ordinary circumstances such a programme would 
have fO'lid acceptance with Parliament and the conntry. 
Peel hoped to detach the moderate and anti -Radical 
Whigs from the side of the Opposition and gradually to 
reconcile them to his own policy. What he said of 
Stanley in a letter to Croker written shortly after 
Stauley had refused to join him might well be applied in 
substance to many of his nominal oppo"ents. "I should 
have thought that in such a crisis as that in which we 
are, almost ulIconsciously, living, a man might have 
made up his mind as to some definite course of action; 
that he might have ranged himself on one side or the 
other; that if he left his colIeagnes hecause they were 
Destruot"es, to use his own word . . . I should have 
thought, having been one of the main causes of the • king's embarrassment, he might, on the highest and 
most courageous principles, have assisted in the king's 
defence. Mind what I now say to you. If he really 
entertains the principles he professes, he shall not be 
able to maintain them and oppose me." But it was not 
sufficient to detach Stauley and his slender following 
from the Whigs. Stanley, as a matter of fact, voted with 
Peel in most of the critical divisions which preceded the 
resignation of the lattet1 but notwithstanding his defec
tion the Opposition retained a majority. The truth is, 
that the ,Whigs, regardless of consequences, were deter-
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mined to settle """"unts with the king and with the 
ministers who had made themselves responsible for his 
""ts. Lord Morpeth moved an amendm~t to the 
Address in which the House of Commons WB8 invited 
to. exp.... its regret that the progress of reform had 
"been interrupted and endangered by the unnecessary 
dissolntion of a Parliament earnestly intent upon the 
vigorous prosecution of measures to which the wishea of 
the people were most anxiously and justly direeted. .. 
This amendment was so framed as to enable members to 
vote for it who were not prepared to turn Peel out of 
office, and it was in the debate which ensued that Lord 
Howick took occasion to intimate that he and other 
Whigs, though r\ot satisfied with Peel's attitude towards 
the Irish Church, nor with the constitution of his Govern
ment, did not BUpport the amendment wIth a view to his 
immediate displacement. But whatever may have been 
PeerB personal disposition in regard U. the Irish Church, 
he had no choice or discretion. The House of Lords 
stood in the way, and the Protestant feeling of the 
eountry supported it. Piel could ouly point to the 
measures he had promised and to the liberal cha...,ter of 
his general policy. "I feel it to be my duty~" he said, 
"my first and paramount duty-to maintein the post 
which has been eonfided to me, and to stand by the 
trnst which I did not seek, but which I eould not decline. 
I call up,"n you not to eondemn before you have heard. 
. . . I make great offers, which should not be lightly 
rejected. I offer you the prospect of continued pe",,"
the restored confidenct. of poWllrful states that are willing 
to seize the opportunity of reducing great armies, and 
thus diminishing the chance of hostile collisi.n. I offer' 
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you reduced estimates, improvements in civil jurispru
dence, reform of ecclesiastical law, the settlement of the 
tithe question in Ireland, the removal of any real abuse 
in the Church, the redress of those grievances of which 
the Dissenters have any just ground to complain. . I 
offer you these specific measures, and I offer also to 
advance, soberly and cautiously, it is true, in the path 
of progressive improvement. I offer also the best chance 
that these things can be effected in willing concert with 
the other authorities of the State-thus restoring har
mony, ensuring the maintenartce, but not excluding· the 
reform, where reform is really requisite, of ancient 
institutions." 

Notwithstanding this statesmanlike a~peal the amend
ment was carried by a majority of 309 to 302. Peel 
declined to co!&ider the vote as a summons to resign, 
and in this he was undoubtedly justified alike by the 
tone of the deba~ and the condition of parties. It was 
still universally believed that the Whigs could not return 
to office with any prospect of permanence. The alliance 
with O'Connell-the result of what was known at the 

o 
time as the "Lichfield House Compact"-was not yet 
finally concluded, and the condition of parties was such 
that without O'Connell's countenance and support the 
Whigs were powerless. An abortive attempt was next 
made by Joseph Hume on behalf of the Radical wing 
of the Opposition to limit the vote of supply to three 

• months; but it was found impossible to persuade the 
Opposition as a whole to adopt this method of embar
rassing Peel, and Hurne's"motion: of which notice had 
been given with Lord John Russell's sanction, was with-

• drawn. Tbe tactical advantage thus g";ned by Peel was 
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shortly afterwards neutralised by a gratuitous blunder 
of hi. own. He allowed Wellington to nominate the 
Marquis of Londonderry, the younger brother of Castle
reagh, as Ambassador to Russia. The appointment was 
intensely unpopular, and was universally regarded as 
ill-judged and indefensible. The name of Castlereagh 
was still odious, and Lord Londonderry was supposed to 
be identified with its worst traditions both in foreign 
and domestic policy_ The Opposition declared its deter
mination to resist the appointment, and even Stanley 
acknowledged that on such a question he could not 
support the Government. Peel was only saved from 
defeat by the voluntary withdrawal of Lord London
derry from the 'post to ~hich he had beeu nominated_ 
His Government was discredited, and the Whigs enjoyed 
the satisfaction of virtually cancelling 10 appointment 
which the king had been ready to sanction. 

Nevertheless Peel held his ground and proceeded 
with the introduction of the principal measures promised 
in the Icing's Speech. Within a fortnight the Ecclesias
tical Courts Bill, the DifSenters' Marriage Bill, and 
resolutions dealing with Irish and English ~ were 
laid before the House of Commous, Peel himself'mMer
taking the introduction of the Dissenters' Marriage Bill 
These measures were well received by the country, and 
were conceived in a statesmanlike spirit. But the 
Opposition had now occupied the ground from which , 
it could deliver a final and victorious assault on the 
Government. In his hrollecti.uns anul Suggesti0n3 Lord 
John Russell has lett the beat and most authentic 
account of the conflict. "To turn the majority into 
a minority," he says, "by a direct vote of w"ut of COD-
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fidence would have been easy. But my object was to 
keep the majority together, and in the whole twenty 
years during which I led the Liberal party in the House 
of Commons I never had so difficult a task. The plain 
and obvions plan of voting the supplies for three months 
being given up, the question natnraJly occnrred, In what 
manner could Sir Robert Peel obtain that fair trial which 
his own partisans and many independent Whigs called 
for on his behalf 1 There appeared no question so well 
fitted for an ""]1trim.mtWII C1'tlcis as the question of the 
Irish Church. The propoaal for a Commission made by 
Lord Grey's Government had been considered by four 
of the leading members of the Cabinet as a test of prin
ciple, and the Liberal members of tht first reformed 
Honse of Commons had accepted the question of the 
integrity and p3rpetual endowment of the Irish Church 
lIS marking the frontier-line between Liberal and Tory 
principles. I therefore proposed to bring fo ..... ard a 
resolution which, on the one hand, would be supported 
by Lord Howick, and was, on the othor, the basis of an 
alliance with O'Connell and the lriah members. Com-• . pact there was none, bnt an alliance on hononrsble 
tenns of mutual co-operation undoubtedly existed tI 

Political literature may be aearched far and wide for 
an apter illustration than this p"""age afforda of the dif
ference between stetesmanship and the political strategy 
which makes and unmakes Governments. Had Lord 
John Russell and the Whigs been more U:tent on 
framing a policy which was capable of being realised 
for the good of the UnitM Kin!!dom than on turning 
a majority into a minority-there was no majority, by 

• the way~r the llUI'\lOSO of displacing Peel and morti· 
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lying the king. the political course of the next few years 
might have heen more advantageous to the country and 
less discreditable to the Whigs. It is to be regretted 
that Peel waa so inflexible on the subject of the Irish 
Church. A statesmanlike treatment of that question 
might have changed the whole history of Ireland and 
her relations to Great Britain. But the appropriation 
clause was a pretext and not a policy. It was used. for 
the purpose of persuading O'Connell to suspend hi. 
demand for repeal and to support the policy of the 
Whigs. But it was more than the Whigs could carry, 
and less than they ought to have demanded. It is true 
that its proposal served its purpose of securing the 
support of Lo~ Howick, but this waa, perhaps, because 
Lord Howick was convinced, at the time when the 
resolution embodying the principle of ippropriation was 
moved, that there was no prospect of Peel's making such 
concession. as would satisfy him. He could hardly have 
regarded the resolution itself as affording an adequate 
basi. of policy, since all the arguments that could be 
used in its favour would, in reason have led to & far 
larger measure. To propose or demand & larger measure 
would have been more statesmanlike and more straight. 
forward on the part of the Whigs, though less likely to 
effect their immediste purpose. Public opinion through
out the country was not even ripe for an appropriation 
clause, ~ the Whigs found to their cost. But it i. not 
easy to commend their statesmanship in proposing so 
little, or to defend their levity in subsequently abandon
ing the little they h':d propo!ed. 

O'Connell's record in this transaction is at any rate 
pure and honourable. He still remained, •• Lord John' 
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Russell says, the ardent advocate of repea~ but he 
consented for a time to withdraw the question from the 
region of practical politics. He gained nothing for 
himself, but he secured a period of comparative tran· 
quillity for Ireland, notwithstanding the miscarriage of 
the legislation proposed by the Whigs. This period was 
turned to the best account by the genius of Thomas 
Drummond, who became Under-Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant on the return of the Whigs to office. 
O'Connell loyally supported the Whigs until it became 
clear that they were powerless to give effect to their 
part of the understanding. When they fell it was not 
by his defection, but by their loss of popularity in 
England, .. loss occasioned mainly by tIleir incapacity 
in legislation and administration. " Nor did I ever see 
occasion." says Lord John Russel~ "to .complain of 
O'Connell's conduct. He confined his opposition fairly to 
Irish measures. He never countenanced the Can • .dian 
Catholics in their diss.ifection, nor promoted a recurrence 
to physical force, nor used trades' unions as a means of 
discord and sepa.ration among ~1asses." 

Another preliminary skirmish in which the Whigs 
were again Buccessful preceded the final &SSnalt. Peel 
had endeavoured to meet some of the Nonconformists' 
grievances by his Dissenters' Marriage Bill. But the 
Whigs were prepared to go further. They could not 
hope to overcome the resistance of the House of Lords 
to a measure for the admission of Dissenters to ·Oxford 
and Cambridge. But they could and did press for the 
issue of a charter of incorptration 'l:onferring the right 
to grant degrees without sectarian restrictions upon the 
"London U.iversity, at that time represented by 
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University College in Gower Street. Petitions for and 
against such a measure had been presented to Parliament 
in the previous session, and these had been referred on 
the recommendation of the late Government to a 
Committee of the Privy Council Without waiting for the 
report of this committee, Tooke, the member for Truro, 
moved, with the support of the Opposition and its 
leaders, an address to the Crown, praying that the 
proposed charter might issue forthwith. In spite of 
Peel's remonstrances, the motion was carried by a 
majority of 246 to 136. 

The division showed not only that the Opposition 
were determined and united, but that on side issues and 
on matters of loss than primary importance Peel conld 
not even muster the fnll strength of his own followers. 
N everth6less, he still resolved not to resign, though he 
began to see that it was becoming more and more 
difficult for him to persevere in the tssk he had under· 
taken of conducting the Government ~f the country with 
a minority of the House of Commons. "Nothing," he 
wrote on 25th March in a Cabinet memorandum, cc can 
in my opinion justify an 'administration in persevering 
against a majority hut a rational and well-grounded 
hope of acqniring additional support and converting a 
minority into a majority. I see no ground for enter
tsining that hope; but I do see the greatest prejudice to 
the cause of good government, to the character of an 
adminis\ration, and of the public men who compose it, and 
to the prerogatives of the Crown, in a long-continued 
course, either of acqaiescingoin what you believe to be 
wrong. for fear of being in a minority, or of exhibiting 
the Executive Government without cont~1 over tlie. 
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House of Commons, and attempting (after sufficient 
proof of their failure) to govern with a minority." 
These expressions of despondency were extorted from 
Peel by the tactics presented by the Opposition in 
regard to the Tithe Bill. Hardinge had obtained leave 
to introduce the Bill on 20th March, and had explained 
its provisions, which did not materially differ from those 
contained in the Bill which Littleton had introduced on 
behalf 'of the Whigs and the Tories had defeated in the 
previous year. The Whigs could not therefore defeat 
it directly. But the celebrated meetings at Lichfield 
House between O'Connell and the Whig le.ders had by 
this time taken place, and had resulted in that "firm and 
compact a.lliance," as Shiel called it, whick was known to 
partisans at the time as the "Lichfield House Compact." 
It accordingly· became possible to consolidate the 
Opposition on the principle of appropriation, and on 
30th March Lord John Russell moved, "That the 
House do resolve i'tseli into a Committee of the ":hole 
House to consider the temporalities of the Irish Church." 
The debate on this resolution lasted for four nights, and 
in the division the ministe\s were defeated by a 
majority of 322 to 289. Stauley and Graham voted 
with Peel, but their followers were divided. Twelve 
voted with the Opposition and some few others absented 
themselves from the division. The" Derby Dilly" was 
upset; Stauley could not keep Peel in office and could 
not hold together a party of his own. 

The division practically decided the fate of the 
Government. But Peel. soems -to have thought it 
expedient to force the leader of the Opposition still 

• further to .define his policy, and did not immediately . 
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resi,,"IL 00 the 10Uowing day, 3d April, Lonl John 
RooseU moved in Committee" That any surpIus ...-hich 
may remain after folly providing lor the spiritoal 
instruction of the members of the Established Church 
in Ireland, ought to be applied locally, to the general 
edncation of aU classes of Christians. • This waa carried 
by & majority of 26:1 to 237. A further application 
of the principle of appropriation waa then insisted on 
by the leader of the Opposition, who invited the House 
to affirm that "no measure upon the subject of tith ... 
in Ireland can lead to a satisfactory and final ... Intion 
which dOlO! not embody the principle contained in the 
foregoing resolution.· This was carried on .th April 
by a majority ",I 285 to 258, and .. it .... fatal to 
the Tithe Bill, Peel at Iaat resolved to give up the 
struggle. 00 the foUowing morning he tendered his 
resignation to the king, and the same day he announced 
in the House of Connnons that his ministry..... at an 
end. The resignation.... .....pted, And after frnitleso 
attempta on the part 01 the king to briug aboot & 

coalition 01 parties, and of the Whigs to persuade Lonl 
Grey to retorn to office,· Lonl 1deIbonme once more 
became Prime Minister, with Lonl Palmenrt.on Foreign 
Secretary, and Lonl John Russell Home Secretary 
and leader of the Honse of Commons. 

It baa been neeessary to dwen at aomewhat dia
proportionate Iwgth on the history 01 Peel'. short 
adminislration in IS3a-his "hundred days,' as the 
period baa been not inaptly termed-becau.se it throws 
• Oood of light on til. polit¥:al and personal character 
01 the mao, and the condition of parties at the lime. 
Peel was nnc-,pedeJly summoned to fi:;ht a \osing bettie. 
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on ground not chosen by himseli Victory was impos
sible in the circumstances, but Peel's statesmanship was 
never more conspicuously manifested than in his conduct 
of the struggle, and in his behaviour after his defeat. 
He emerged from the conflict, by common consent, 
the most capable statesman of hia time, and the country 
·now knew that if the Whigs failed it """"in, as was not 
altogether unlikely, it could turn with confidence to 
the Opposition and its leader, being well assured that 
the antiquated and obsolete Toryism of Peel's younger 
days was gradually but surely being transformed into 
a rational, moderate, and not unprogressive conservatism. 

On a large survey the omens were not unfavour
able for the defeated minister. The tid. of reform was 
steadily ebbing. The support of the Radicals combined 
with that of O'Connell had enabled the Whigs to reo 
cover office, but it had not restored them to substan· 
tive power. The designs of the Radicals were as distaste
ful to them as they were to the Tories. The support 
of O'Connell was fatal to their hold on the Protestant 
middle-class of England. In the House of Lords they 
were in a permanent minol1ty, and were confronted 
with the immense authority of Wellington, the astute 
and withal uncompromising hostility of Lyndhurst, and 

. the restless, implscablc, and unscrupulous animosity of 
Brougham, ever ready to make mischief by dwelling 
upon their blunders, and to add to their embarrassments 
with the malign ingenuity of a candid friend.- They 
were not united among themselves. The Premier him
self was at no pains to qintain lois authority over his 
ill· assorted Cabinet, and the more cap.ble of hia 

_ colleagues fore constantly chafing over blunders which, 
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in the abeyance of his authority, they had no power 
either to prevent or to correct. AIl regards England 
their measures were delayed, mutilated, and often 
destroyed in the House of Lords. AIl regards Ireland, 
though comparative tranquillity was ensured by the 
alliance with O'Connell, and they were still further 
fortunate in securing the invaluable services of Thomas 
Drummond as Under-Secretary, yet their legislative 
'powers were equally restricted, and it was not until 
three years had been spent in fruitless efforts to fulfil 
their pledges that they were able to settle the tithe 
question by abandoning the principle of appropriation, 
and with it their political self-respect. In foreign and 
colonial affairs thIlir difficulties were almost unexampled, 
and many of them could easily be represented even by 
a patriotic leader of Opposition as mainly of their own 
creation. Between 1835 and 1841 Canada was in open 
revolt, and Jamaica in veiled rebelliol/. Canada was 
pacified, but the measures adopted were due rather to 
Lord Durham than to the Ministry who recalled Lord 
Durham for exceeding his instructions; while the 
Jamaica question brought "about the crisis of 1839, 
which will shortly engage our attention. Before he 
quitted office in 1841 Lord Palmerston had alienated 
France by his high -handed and audacious but not 
unsuccessful policy in Syria, and had involved the 
country in successive wars with Persia and with China, 
while the Government of India had been committed to 
the disastrous invasion of Afghanistan. The financial 
policy of the Whigs wlls markod by recurring deficits, 
and a lamentable failure of capacity in that important 
department of public administration. The cO\¥ltry was 

M 
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distressed and discontented; the new Poor Law, one of 
the most notable and beneficent of the Whigs' achieve
ments in legislation, was intensely and universally un· 
popula.r; the reform of the municipal corporationa 
irritated the class.. without attracting the masses. 
Radicalism, discredited and outvoted in Parliament, was 
taking the form of cbartism among the populace, trade 
was languishing and hampered by fiscal restrictions, and 
above all, the anti-Com-Law League was fast becoming 
.. power in the State; .. power which was destined in 
the end to triumph through the splendid apostasy of 
Peel himself, although its triumph was so little antici
pated by the country's rulers that Melbourne once 
publicly declared that the repeal of the corn laws 
was "one of the wildest and maddest schemes that ever 
entered into the imagination of man," and Peel was 
recalled to power in 1841 with a direct mandate from 
the constituencies, and especially from the agricultural 
interest, to resist it to the uttermost. 

It is not necessary for the purposes of this biography 
to dwell in any detail on the history of the Melbourne 
Administration. There is' rarely much to invite the 
attention of history in the parliamentary life of .. 
leader of Opposition, though Peel's task was certainly 
one of no ordinary difficulty. lloth parti .. were under
going a tranaformation; the Tories gradually adapting 
themselves to the spirit of the new constitution 
established in 1832, and becoming Conservatives in the 
process, and the Whigs emancipating themselves from 
the Radical impulse ino accordl!nce with the feeling of 
the country, which desired tranquillity mthOl' than 
reform .• The situation required that, while educating 
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his own followers to a more liberal view of public 
measures and public affairs, Peel should keep up their 
spirit and discipline by frequent attacks on the Govern
ment, and yet .hould not alienate the more moderate 
and conservative of the Whil'!" by pushing his opposi
tion to the verge of factioD- This was the more difficult 
because Lyndhurst was a man of far Ie •• politic and far 
more combative temper, and LyndhUl'llt'. influence in 
the House of Lord. was scarcely .econd to that of 
Wellington himself. _ N evertheles" Peel sueceeded in 
an undertaking which often tries the capacity of public 
men even more than that of conducting the affairs of a 
great empire. He held his party together, enlarging 
its basi. and ct!nsolidating its ranks, and kept his 
opponents in office until the time was ripe for hi. own 
return to real power. That might have happened in 
1839, but for an untoward misunderstanding with the 
queeD- So completely had Peel by thiij time established 
his ascendency, that early in 1839, Leader, the Radical 
member for Westminster, declared in a debate on the 
Irish policy of the Government, amid applause from 
both side. of the House, that "the right honourahle 
member for Tamworth governs England. The honour
able and learned member for Dublin govern. Ireland. 
The Whigs govern nothing but Downing Street." 

For a time after Peel's overthrow the restored Whigs 
managed to present an appearance of capacity, strength, 
and publi~ confidence. Much of the legislation which 
men are apt to think of as due to the energy of the first 
reformed Parliament 'was really the work of the 
Melbourne Government, and of Lord John RusseU's 
ardour and capacity for legislation. But in s!'ite of its 
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early achievements, the second administration (] 
Melbourne was never popular; the alliance witl 
O'Connell was fatal to it. Its credit gradually wane, 
until 1837, when the death of William IV, and th 
accession of Queen Victoria to the throne, brough 
about an unexpected dissolution of Parliament. In th, 
general election which followed the Tories gained ane 
the Radicals lost, but the Whigs still retained a narro. 
majority. No change of Government ensued, but a vel"J 
material change was effected in t4e organic constitutiOl 
of parties. Its nature may not inaptly be indicated bl 
two personal illustrations. Grote, the Radical membel 
for the City of London, the parliamentary champion () 
the ballot, and better known in subseqftent years as the 
historian of Greece, was returned at the bottom of the 
poll, only defeating his Conservative opponent by sh 
votes; and Stanley appeared at the hustings as tho 
cordial supportel> of Peel. The Radicals in fact had be 
come ..... qua_litt niglige.wk in the calculations of the partl 
in power, while the party in Opposition was in process 01 
being reinforced by those nominal Whigs, who either wer< 
really Conservative in temper:.ment orwere alienated from 
their natural allies by what they denounced as unworth, 
concessions to the Radicals or to O'Connell. 

The result of this latter proce .. was officiallyacknow. 
ledged and publicly displayed in 1838 at a banquet given 
to Peel and his principal associates and followers at 
Merchant Taylors' Hall. This banquet had beeA preceded 
by rumours and suggestions of a coalition. The issues 
which had divided the -Ministrt from the Opposition, 
mainly in connection with Ireland, were slowly being 
settled, partly by compromise and partly by surrender ; and 

• 
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O'Connell, who was beginning to see that he had nothing 
more to expect from the Whigs, had already founded 
the curiously-named U Precursor Society" in Ireland
a society intended to provide for a renewal of the agita
tion for repeal as soon as the Whigs should be over
thrown. But coalitions are alien to the spirit of 
party government in this country. They do not 
commend themselves to the average voter. A Peel or 
a Russell both intent on the welfare of the State and 
the efficient conduct of public affairs may often fancy 
that their common ends may be better attained by 
concert than by antagonism. But to the average voter 
blue remains blue, and yellow remains yellow, and 
political power" the result of a preponderance at the 
polls of one colour over the other. That a public man 
should openly chaage sides, especially if he can appeal 
to some show of conviction and public s»irit, is no shock 
to public opinion, and involves no disturbance of party 
relations. But it is quite anotber thing for the two 
.id.. to combine, and to claim the common support of 
followers who have spent their public lives in more 01' 

less personal antagonism. • That is a proceeding which, 
however rational in itself, the average voter can neither 
understand nor tolerate. In point of fact it is easier, as 
our political history has repeatedly shown, for a Con
servative leader to persuade his whole party to carry out 
the policy of his opponents than to induce his followers 
to believt that their opponents are not to be opposed. 
Party government is no ideal method of cond ucting 
public affairs. In re","n it is .. bsurd that, as a brilliant 
writer has put it, .. half the cleverest men in the country 
should take the utmost pains to prevent the~ther half 
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from governing." But for practical purposes a better 
system is hard to find, as the wisest political reasoners 
from Burke onwards have acknowledged. If this be so, 
we must take the system with its defects as well aa its 
merits, and not expect from it that which, from its very 
nature, it cannot give. 

However this may be, there was no coalition in 
1838, although then and later its possibility and expedi
ency were much canvassed in many quarters. But the 
Merchant Taylors' banquet showed that the Tory party 
under Peel's guidance had accomplished its transform ... 
tion. Three hundred and thirteen members of the 
House of Commons had concurred in the invitation, and 
no less than three hundred were present, !ncluding Stanley 
.and Graham, who were now formally enrolled in the 
ranks of Peel's supporters. The Parliamentary following 
of these seceders from the Whigs was .lender, and 
Graham had even lost hi. seat for Cumberland in the 
general election of 1837. But their inclusion in the 
party of Peel was significant of a change in political 
feeling throughout the country, which, aided by the 
weakness and the administn:tive blunders of the Whigs, 
was certain sooner or later to transfer the semblance as 
well as the substance of power to the one statesman whom 
the country recognised as capable 01 extricating it from 
its difficnlties. Peel'. speech at Merchant Taylors' Holl 

. was almost as important a political manifesto as his 
memorable address to the electors of Tamwort! in 1835. 
He showed how his party had reoovered from its over
throw in 1832, had more than doubled its strength in 
1835, and in spite 01 the electioneering arts of the 
Whigs, wloo did not, as he alleged. scruple to use the 
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popularity of the young queen for political purposes, 
had again ,increased its numbers in 1837; how, in con
sequence of the weakness of the Whigs and their inability 
to resist the demands of the Radieals, the Conservative 
party had been compelled to assume many of the 
functions and some of the responsibilities of government; 
how, for instance, a motion for the exclusion of the 
bishops from the House of Lords had been rejected at 
the instance of the Government by a majority of 197, 
though the supporters of the Government contributed 
ouly 50 votes to the total; how in similar ch'cumstances 
only 74 Whigs voted in a majority of 300 against the 
repeal of the Corn Laws, and only 61 Whigs in a 
majority of 3U against the Ballot. From these and 
aimilar premisses he drew the concluaion that the duty 
of the Conservative party was to continue in the same 
course of prudent and patriotic opposition. "I ask those 
friends who are impatient of more p.ecisive action to 
remember the steps by which our power has been daily 
advancing. I call upon them to remember that it has 
been by moderation, by prudence, by an undeviating 
adherence to our principl~s that we have attained our 
present position. This I advise, that on every occasion, 
be the consequence what it may, we .hould resist the 
acts of the Government when we believe them to be 
injnrious, and avoid no fitting opportunity of enforcing 
the principles we maintain; that, for the purpose of 
averting' any change in the Government, we should on 
no account abate in the slightest degree one of tho •• 
principles which we ""naider essential to the security of 
our institutions in Church and State; but I do hope we 
shall never be betrayed, for the Bake of an» temporary. 
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advantage, into a union witb. those from whose principles 
we wholly disagree." 

The whole tone of the speech was that of a statesman 
who feels that the flowing tide is with him. The Whig 
party was disintegrated; the force of political attraction 
carried over its more timid elements to the Conservatives, 
while the force of political repulsion severed its centre 
from its left. Content to rule the country through the 
dissensions of his opponents, the Conservative leader 
was little minded to hasten his return to Downing Street. 
But the summons came almost unexpectedly in the 
following ycar. In 1838 the Whigs, at the price of 
abandoning the principle of appropriation, were at last 
allowed to settle the question of the hish tithe. In 
1839 a fresh humiliation was inJIicted on them by the 
formal censure in the Bouse of Lords of the principles 
on which N ormanby and Morpeth, admirably aided by 
Drummond, had D\ainta.ined tranquillity in Ireland with
out the aid of exceptional repressive legislation. Lord 
John Russell insisted that the credit of the Government 
should be restored by a vote of confidence in the Bouse 
of Commons, having especial r\ference to the Irish policy 
of the Government. Projects of coalition again filled 
the air of Downing Street and Whitehall Lord John 
Russell was weary of the strife, shattered in health by 
his political labours, and broken in spirit by the recent 
loss of his wife. Be was not unwilling to accept defeat, 
and, avoiding an immediate dissolution, to offer'Peel his 
independent support. Peel was apprised of his views 
and urged to moderate his-tone in the impending debate 
on the vote of confidence, in order to secure the ultelior 

- co-operatioi of the Whigs. Be consented reluctsntly 

-
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going down to the House, as he told Stanley, with two 
speeches, and ultimately delivering the less aggressive 
one, in response to the reserved and moderate tone 
adopted by the minister. But nothing really came of 
all this finesse. Ministers secured a majority of 22, 
the question being one on which they could count on 
the undiminished support of O'Connell and the Radicals, 
and soon afterwards Peel resolved to attack them directly 
on the Jamaica question. The Assembly of J amaics, 
composed chiefly of planters incensed at the abolition of 
slavery, declined to adopt a Prisons Act passed by the 
Imperial Parliament. Some members of the Government 
desired in consequence to convert Jamaica into a Crown 
Colony. But dlssensions in the Cabinet resulted in a 
compromise, and a Bill was introduced to suspend ·the 
Assembly for five ye... Peel strenuously opposed this 
Bill, and the second reading was ouly carried by a 
majority of five. The ministers, i,udging that this 
majority was not sufficient to carry their measure, at 
ODce tendered their resignations to the queen. On 
Melbourne's advice Wellington was sent for in the first 
instance, and he lost no tini'e in recommending the queen 
to invite Peel 1" undertake the government. Peel 
consented, and il f Cabinet was speedily formed, the 
co-operation of 8'1, }.nley and Graham being no longer 
withheld. 

Then followed the memorable episode which was 
known ill contemporary annals as the "Bedchamber 
Plot." In truth there was nothing of a plot in it, though 
there was a great deal of milJUnderstanding and not a 
little mismanagement. The royal household had been 
formed at the begiuning of the reign with tho, advice of 
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the ministers in offic. at the tim.. It contained, among 
others, Lady Normanby, wife of the Irish Viceroy, and 
a sist.r of Lord Morpeth, Chief Secr.tary for Ireland, 
both of whom were ladi.s of the bedchamb.r; and the 
appointments in general w.re held not unnaturally to 
show that the ministers po ..... ad the .ntire confidence 
of the Crown. Not less naturally, wh.n Peel was sum
moned to und.rtak. the government h. desired to be 
able to exhibit to the country an equally public mark 
of the royal confidenc.. H. felt, as h. subsequently 
explained in his place in Parliament, that being in a 
minority in the Hous. of Commons, his legitimate 
authority in the country would b. impaired if the queen 
were to remain surrounded with the friellds and relatives 
of the late ministers, whose infiuence over her had, on 
account of her youth and inexperience, become personal 
rather than political. Accordingly, when he went to the 
palac. with a list. of his Cabin.t, and had obtain.d the 
royal .... nt to the nominations h. propos.d to' make, 
h. intimated to the qu •• n that it would also be necessary 
that h. should b. permitted to recommend certain 
changes among the ladies of the household. The queen 
replied at once that sh. must reserve the whole of these 
appointments, and that it was her pleasure that the 
whole should continue without any change. Peel 
thereupon stated frankly that he must consult his col· 
leagues, and left the palac. for the purpose. The 
queen, on her part, forthwith appealed to' her lat. 
ministers for advice and support. A Qabinet Council 
was held, and a memora!tdum wls drawn up, in which 
the queen was advised to inform Peel that, having 
coo.,idored. the proposal to remove the ladies of her 

• 
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bedchamber, she could not coDSent to adopt a course 
which she conceived to he contrary to usage, and which 
was repugnant to her feelings. It appears that some 
of Melbourne's colleaguee were of opinion that Lady 
Normanby at least, if notothero, should be recommended 
to resign, while Lord John Russell proposed that the 
queen should be advised to require from Peel a precise 
statement of his demands. Had either 01 these courses 
been adopted the difficulty might have been overcome. 

But the personal circumstances of the case were 
all unfavourable to "compromise. Peel was little 
schooled in the ways of courts, and not particularly 
adroit in accommodating what he regarded as principle 
to their e:rigeAcioe. The queen was inexperieneed, 
personally attaehed to the ministers who had sur
rounded her youthful throne, and deeply mortified by 
the proposal to dismiss the ladies of her household. 
On all subsequent occasions, however, the principle for 
which Peel contended has been cheerfully conceded, and 
it has now been CODStitUtiOnally established. The 
judgment of Melbourne was probably warped by his 
paterual regard for the 8~vereign over whose political 
education he had presided with rare devotion and di .. 
cretion, while some of his colleagues might not be proof 
against the temptation 01 giving such advice to the 
Crown as would enable them to pose belore the country 
as delending a royal lady against an insult alike un· 
msuly and unconstitutional However this may be, 
Peel, on receipt 01 the queen's memorandum, resigned 
his commission to fohn " G.!verument, and the Whigs 
resumed their offices. The orisis was at an end, 
but the Whigs were weaker than ever, '!booth the • , 
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Tories incurred the discredit of having insulted the 
Crown. 

Peel had now to wait for two years longer before 
the opportunity of power returned to him. When 
power came at last to hinI in 1841 it came in abundant 
measure, and the transformed Conservative party secured 
a decisive majority in a Parliament elected under Whig 
auspices. The truth is that the Whigs were being 
ground to powder between the upper mill-stone of a 
conservatism adapted by the genius of Peel to the 
political conditions of a reformed Parliament, and the 
nether mill-stone of an aggressive and too eager radio 
calism. They could not comprehend or control the 
political forces which reform had evo1&d. Lord John 
Russell had incurred the odium of his followers· in 
1837 by a declaration interpreted to signify the "finality" 
of the Reform Act. He even fancied that the "move
ment," as radica\jsm was called in the political slang 
of the time, could be stopped by a sort of informal 
coalition between his own immediate followers and Peel 
He was slow to perceive that the radicalism of those 
days was merely the libe~alism of the future, the 
parliamentary expression of popular discontents, that 
the Whigs must reckon with it as the Tories had 
reckoned ·with the spirit of reform, and that men 
like Grote and Cobden were not to be disposed of as 
mere firebrands and demagogues. In Opposition his 
eyes and those of his colleagnes were gradually opened, 
but the widening schism between Whigs and Redicals 
clearly indicated that a ."action 11ad set in, and that 
the time was fast ripening for a powerful Conservative 
GoverrOne .. t to undertake the conduct of public affaira 
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Nevertheless, weaker and weaker as the Whlgs steadily 
grew hefore their final overthrow, torn as they were by 
internal dissensions, and deserted by many of the more 
capable and progressive of their supporters, it must he 
recorded to their credit that the nine years which 
followed the reform of Parliament in 1832 laid tho 
legislative foundation of the polity which modern 
England enjoys. The Melbourne Government hears 
no very exalted reputation in our history. But it 
governed Ireland successfully; it settled the tithe 
question in Eogland and Ireland, and reformed the 
municipal corporations in both countries; it established 
the penny post, and laid the foundations of a system 
of national edt.cation j it witnessed a demise of -the 
Crown, and through its chief it gave instruction to the 
youthful queen "in, the great constitutional lessons, to 
which for half a century her majesty has been the 
first of our sovereigns to give an effect at once con
spicuous and complete." But its finance down to 1839 
was, according to the authority just quoted, namely, 
Mr. Gladstone, "intolerably bad." In 1840 somo 
attempt was made to st6bl the tide of deficit by an 
increase of taxation, and in 1841 the Whigs at last 
began to see that free trade must b~ reckoned with. 
They proposed certain readjustments of taxation, whi.h 
involved in principle a revolution in financial policy. 
But their power was spent and their budget was de· 
feated • They accepted defeat and abandoned their 
proposals. But Peel by this time was ready to take 
their place. He brotoght forward a. direct vote of want 
of confidence, a.nd carried it by a majority of one. A 
dissolution ensued, and in the elections which followed , 
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Peel obtained a decisive majority. Hi. triumph was 
legitimate, and achieved by .tatesmanship of a high 
order. But the financial Bounderings of the Whigs 
had compelled him to return to power as the champion 
and reprasentative of protection. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE ADMINISTRATION OF 1841 

18U-1846 

THE political .mancipation of the English middle class 
was accomplishEd by the Whig party and its leaders; its 
economical .mancipation was accomplish.d by the Tory 
lead.r in spite of his party. In the Parliam.nt elected 
in 1841 P.el could reckon on a majority of 90. but only 
112 of his followers voted in favour of the repeal of the 
com law. in 1846. the rest of the majority being .up· 
plied from the Opposition. The .xplanation is not far 
to .eek. Th. Tory party. though now called Cons.rv ... 
tive, and partially permeau.d with the more lib.ral ideas 
of Peel, was .till the party of the aristocracy. The 
Reform Bill had deprived the aristocracy of its pr.domi· 
nance in the Stste. But it had not chang.d its nature. 
nor purged it of its characteristic id.... ..ntim.nts, 
interests, prejudices, and predil.ctioll& Peel. on the 
oth.r hand, w.. no aristocrat. It was his prid .... he 
once bo .. ted in the House of Commons, to l.ad and 
r.pres.nt the "gentlem.n of F"ogland." But h. belonged 
hima.U by birth and temperam.nt to the n.w social 
ord.r which the economical expansion of the last ~ntury 

. . 
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had created. The surface of his mind was eminently 
conservative, adamantine in texture, impenetrable, 
invulnerable; but its depths were stirred by the 
volcanic forces of a. masculine and unbiassed reasoD, 
combined with an unswerving and even passionate 
regard for the public welfare. Hence he was little 
qualified by nature to be the leader of the party of 
resistance. No man could resist up to a certain point 
more stoutly than he; no politician was ever mOfe 

ingenious, plausible, and fertile in upholding the accom· 
plished fact. But with Peel resistsnce always began to 
end at the point where his mind had cc .. ed to be 
convinced. He might still fight on for a time on grounds 
of expediency and opportunism, but it .... certain that 
sooner or later his action would follow his conviction. 
Intellectual conviction w .. "the immediate jewel of his 
soul." He would not barter it for the plaudits of a 
party, or for the blandishments of power. He would be 
minister of Engl~d, as he scornfully said on the eve of 
defeat, "on no servile tenure"; he would only hold that 
office "on the condition of being unshackled by any 
other obligations than thos" of consulting the public 
interests and of providing for the public safety." 

The historian cannot hesitate to say that, judged by 
the high standard of public welfare and enlightened 
policy, Peel was right in this controversy, and his party 
wrong. It is quite a different question, and ODe more 
difficult to resolve, whether the party system <If govern
ment is consistent with the unshackled right claimed by 
the minister to give advi~ irrespoctive of party pledges 
and party obligations. That, however, is a question 
which pan !'lore easily be decided when the circumstsncea 
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which produced the rupture between Peel and his party 
have been more fully examined. For the present it is 
sufficient to say that there was no department of states
manship in which a breach was so likely to occur as that 
of finance-a department which the circumstances of the 
tiroe required the minister to handle boldly, while his 
own geuius specially fitted him to handle it brilliantly. 
The finance of the Whigs had been a lamentable failure. 
Their foreign policy had increased expenditure, while 
their attempts to increase the revenue were alike clumsy 
and inadequate. They had established the penny post 
without providing for the immediate loss of revenue 
which it was certain to entail. In 1840 Baring, the 
Chancellor of tI1Il Exchequer, had attempted to restore 
the equilibrium by a general incre .. e of taxation with
out readjustment of its incidence, and the attempt had 
proved a failure. In the same year the celebrated 
Committee on Imports had sat and [eported, and the 
effects of its report were seen in the abortive budget of 
1841. The Whigs at last began to see that the pro
tective system under which the commerce and industry 
of the country groaned codId no longer be maintained. 
A fresh turn of the screw had been their only expedient 
for raising revenue in 1840. In 1841 they determined 
to try an experiment in relaxation. To the growing 
agitation for the repeal of the corn laws they so far 
yielded .. to propose a moderate and fixed duty in lieu 
of the slilIing scale established in 1828, and they so far 
profited by the teaching of the Imports Committee as 
to recommend a largE!' reducti~n in the protective and 
differential duties on timber and sugar. But by this 
time their course was run, and they were. not even 
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allowed to save themselveS by a death-bed repentance. 
Defeated on a vote of confidence, they appealed to the 
country, and were decisively condemned. . 

The department of finance and of fiscal policy in 
general was thns marked out for Peel as his appointed 
field of aetivity _ The country was weary of organic 
legislatioIL In that sense it was conservative in temper. 
:But it demanded relief from its anxiety and distress. 
Cf Never before had British minister a more serious task 
before him. Abroad, the heavens were black with 
clouds_ The East, notwithstanding Palmerston and 
Napier, was still ruffied by action; France had neither 
forgotten nor forgiven the policy of 1840; Canada was 
still brooding over her wrongs; the UVited States were 
preparing for war; China was actually struggling with 
the :British Empire, and disaster was already prepared 
for :British arms in Mghanistan. At home the pro
longed depression of trade had produced severe distress; 
distress, in its tlfm, had led to riot, and the Ministry 
had to deal with two formidable organisations-one 
prepa.red by the working classes to secure their own 
political supremacy, the oth..- inspired by the manufac
turing classes to promote free trade in com_ The people, 
moreover, were demanding the immediate repeal of the 
new Poor Law. An increasing expenditure and a con
tracted revenue were perplexing statesmelL The haste 
with which the preceding Parliament had been dissolved 
had even interfered with the necessary financi~ arrange
ments for the year_ Every difficulty which could 
embarrass a ststesman stood in .the way of Peel and • his new coll~oues. II 1 

1 wlllpole, Hislary of England, vol. iv. p. ]16. 
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Peel confronted these difficulties with undaunted 
courage and a profound confidence in his capacity to 
surmount them. He was supported hy a powerfnl 
party, flushed with victory and, for a time, unswerving 
in its allegiance. His colleagues were men of high 
repute, approved capacity, and large public experience. 
Wellington, who sat in the Cabinet without holding 
any office, undertook the lead of the House of Lords. 
Lyndhurst resumed the Chancellorship, and Lord Aber
deen accepted the seals of the Foreign Office. In the 
House of Commons the Prime Minister's principal 
lieutenants were Sir James Graham, who became Home 
Secretary; Gonlburn, who became Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, but 'fas completely eclipsed by the financial 
genius of his chief; Stonley, who became Secretory 
of Stote for the Colonies, and Sir Henry Hardinge, 
who, until he became Governor·Generai of India on 
the recall of Lord E1lenborough, held the office of 
Secretory at War. Among the young~r men who owed 
their promotion to Peel's discernment and afterwards 
ro.e to high power and influence in the Stote were Lord 
Canning, whom he had ujsuccessfully invited to join 
him in 1834, Lord Dalhousie, Lord Lincoln, afterwards 
Duke of Newcastle, Mr. Sidney Herbert, Mr. Cardwell, 
and, not least, Mr. Gladstone, who, as Vice-President of 
the Board of Trade, became one of his chief assistonts 
in the preparation of his financial measures, and, next 
to himse14 their most powerful advocate in the House 
of Commons. There was one young man of rare, but 
as yet unrecognised, capacity and unbounded ambition • • whom Peel passed over, though whether deliberately 
or through inadvertence it is not easy to determine. 
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Benjamin Disraeli had already told Lord Melbourne 
that he intended to be Prime Minister, and the House 
of Commons that the time would come when he would 
make it hear him. But his erratic courses and strange 
anties had blinded many to his rare political powers, 
and were little likely to recommend him to a man of 
Peel's exalted and almost pedantic sense of the pro
prieties of public life. He obtained no place in the 
new Government, and though for a time he flattered 
the minister, it was not long before he turned against 
him and began to assail him with a vigour and a viru
lence of invective which are almost without a parallel in 
the annals of Parliamentary warfare. 

Eminent in character, capacity, aad public repute 
as were Peel's principal collea,,"lles, the Prime Minister 
overtopped them all. No administration in modern 
times has been so completely identified with and 
absorbed in its chief as the second Government of Sir 
Robert Peet Mr. Gladstone, from whose authority on 
such a point there is no appeal, has spoken of it as 
II a perfectly organised administration, JJ as one in which 
nothing of great iI!lportadl:e was matured, or would 
even be projected, in any department without the 
personal cognisance of the Prime Minister. No greater 
contrast in this respect could well be conceived than 
that between Peel's Cabinet and the Cabinet of Lord 
Melbourne. Even in the department of Foreign 
Affairs-a department in which, according to dle practice 
now established, the responsibility and control of the 
Prime Minister are, or .ought 00 be, more direct and 
more continuous than in any other-Palmerston wenl 
his 8"',," way without hindrance or control Peol 
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would never have tolerated this nnconstitutional 
relaxation of the solidarity of the Cabinet, this mis
chievous abdication of the authority of the Prime 
Minister. His own authority was paramonnt, and no 
minister ever more completely identified himself in 
thought and speech with the policy and measures for 
which his o"vernment was responsible. A student of 
his speeches, unfamiliar with the forms and methods of 
the constitution, might easily draw the inference from 
the langnage habitually used by Peel in the House of 
Commons, that he alone was minister, and that his 
colleagues were merely his subordinates. Other 
ministers have commouly used the first person plural 
in speaking of the acts and proposals of the Government 
they represent; Peel constantly used the first person 
singular. This significant habit is not to be ascribed 
to mere vulgar egotism. Pee~ it is true, was by no 
means deficient in the valuable parli:qnentary qualities 
of self-esteem and self-assertion. But the politic and 
probably unconscious egotism of his oratory was due 
to no personal vanity. It was his way of aaying what 
Chatham finely said to th.r Duke lIf Devonshire: "My 
lord, I am sure that I can save this country, and that 
no one else can." Peel was reserved, unexpansive, 
awkward in mauner, little disposed to open his mind 
freely even in intimate connciL Probably his Cahinet 
rarely knew the full breadth and measure of the designs 
he entertAined; often he strove to conceal them even 
from himself. He was a consummate opportunist, 
cautious and circumsp~t untillllO.Ction became necessary, 
but intrepid and irresistible when once he had resolved 
to act, an acute and diligent observer of the 1jlOVllment 
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of public oplDlon, in a word, an unnvalled "parlia.
mentary hand. JJ No man is a statesman who lacks 
these qualities and endowments, but often enough they 
are only the martyr's crown of a statesmanship which 
is worthier than themselves. To the moralist they are 
a stumbling· block, to the philosopher they are foolish· 
ness, to the partisan they afford inexhaustible material 
for suspicion, imputation, and invective. Nevertheless 
to the statesman they are indispensable. Peel possessed 
them in a measure which combined with his public 
pre-eminence and the personal deficiencies of his manner 
and 8.ddress to give to his parliamentary oratory an 
appearance of isolation and egotism far in excess of the 
real facts of the case. • 

The summer was well advanced before the new 
Ministry was fully constituted. There was no time to 
do more than to make the nect-ssary provision, financial, 
administrative, and legislative, for carrying on the 
public service. The new Poor Law, which was about 
to expire, was re-enacted for twelve months, and finan
cial equilibrium was maintainid by means of a temporary 
loan. The Opposition pressed the new minister for an 
immediate declaration of policy on the questions which 
were agitating the public mind, but he replied with 
effect that the Whigs had been in office fOf ten years 
without being able to allay the prevailing discontents, 
and with reason, that time was needed to enable the . . 
new Government to mature Its measures. The argu-
ment was unanswerable, and the time was admirably 
employed. When Parli&ment met early in 1842 the 
Queen's Speech recommended to its immediate attention 
.. the ltat" of the finances and of the expenditure of the 

• 
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country." "You will have seen with r 
tinued, .. that for several years past the ' 
has been inadequate to bear the public ch 
feel confident, that fully sensible of the evil will 
result from a continued deficiency of this nature during 
peace, you will carefully consider the best means of 
averting it. I recommend to your consideration the 
state of the laws which affect the import of corn and of 
other articles, the produce of foreign connm ... " In 
these words the note of the succeeding session was 
struck. Peel lost no time in introducing his measure 
for the modification of the existing corn law. The 
import duty on corn, imposed in 1815 for the purpose of 
prohibiting the-introduction of foreign com whenever 
the price of British corn was below 80 .. a quarter, bad 
been modified in 1828 in grudging aecordance with the 
more liberal policy of Canning and Huskisson by the 
introduction of what was known as ': the sliding scale." 
This was an expedient whereby the duty was made to 
vary inversely with the price, and to fall to a nominal 
rate when the price reached " certain point. The 
object of both measures wl.s the pt'Otection of the landed 
interest and the maintenance of the farmers' profite, 
while their more plausible defence was found in the 
alleged necessity of enahling the country to feed its 
population out of its own resources. It may he assumed 
here, for reasona which need not be specified in 
detai~ that the sliding scale of 1828 had become 
indefensible in 1841. But neither party was yet pr.,. 
pared to sweop away the whole clumsy and baneful 
machinery of a tax on the nation's food. The Whigs 
had declared in 1841 for a fixed duty of 8 .. " 1uarter. • 
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This compelled their opponents by an irresistible law of 
party warfare to adopt the only practicable alternative 
of a modified sliding scale. Of two equally mischievous 
alternatives they probably chose the more easily defen· 
sible, since, as Peel showed with the facile polemic of a 
party politician, no minister would dare to maintain a 
fixed duty in face of impending scarcity .. It is true that 
the representatives of the landed interest, "men of 
metal and large .. red squire .. " who still formed the 
flower of the Tory party, desired no change in the exist
ing law. It kept up their rents if it did not protect 
their tenants against ruinous fluctuations in price; and 
though it would be unjust to say that this was all they 
cared about, yet this circumstance and. their profound 
indifference to the larger economical aspects of the 
question undoubtedly biassed their judgment and deter· 
mined their vote. With the unerring instinct of a 
threatened monopoly they felt that to touch tbe corn 
law was to weaken it. The Whigs had touched the 
ark of protection and had perished; the saered emblem 
was now placed in the custody of Peel, and it was 
impossible that he wuld bf,tray them. In ordinary 
circumstances, and with leade.. of common fibre, their 
calculation would have been sound, and their confidence 
justly placed. 

But the circumstances were not ordinary, and neither 
Peel nor Wellington was a statesman who placed party 
above the State. There cannot be a sblldow of 
doubt that Peel took office in 1841 with a full deter· 
mination to maintain thQ corn laws, to modify them, 
it may be, but still to maintain them in principle, on 
ground/! of public welfare and expediency. Though a • 
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r.,onsummate financierJ he was not a trained economist. 
Political economy was not in those days a parliamentary 
subject. It was left to the philosophers and to those 
rare disciples of the new learning, of whom Mr. Charles 
Villiers was the sole prominent representative in the 
Honse of Commons before Cobden relnctantly consented 
to stand for Stockport in 1841. To Peel and most of 
his colleagnes it was A closed book; but they were 
educated in its doctrines, and nrged to its cOnclusions 
by the stern discipline of public affairs. In the case of 
the corn laws they were slow to learn the lesson. 
Monopolies die hard. The tax on corn was defended 
by the aristocratic order, by the landed interest, by the 
party of resists.Ilce, by the ablest statesman of his time. 
Its enemies were time, reason, and the commercial 
interests of the country. The wonder is, perhaps, not 
that the battle lasted so 100ig, but that it ended as it 
did. Peel was content at the outset to tinker with the 
sliding scale. The burden must re'main, for so the 
country had resolved, and he was still convinced himself 
of the jnstice and necessity of the tax, but he would 
make it easier to bear. 'Even ~is change, however, 
sufficed to alarm the more thorough·going Protectionists. 
The Duke of Buckingham had joined the Cabinet on its 
formation as the champion and representative of pro
tection. He quitted it when Peel's plans for the modifi
cation of the sliding scale were matnred by the minister 
and adopted by his colleagues.. The sequel showed that 
he was right; but DO principle adverse to protection 
was involved in a re"ision of .the sliding scsle, the sole 
effect of which was to give a more plausible colour of 
equity and expediency to a system devised QJld"'pheld 
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for the purpose of maintaining the farmers' profits ani! 
their landlords' rents by the exclusion of foreign com
petition. 

It was far otherwise with the great budget which 
the Prime Minister himself expounded to the House 
of Commons early in the· session of 1842. If the 
protectionists had been economists, they might have 
perceived that as Peel propounded his masterly plans 
for the reconstruction of the na.tional finance, he was 
sounding the death-knell of the corn laws. He had 
not allowed the Whigs in 1841 to lower the differential 
duties on timber and sugar. But though timber and 
sugar were still treated as sacred, so far as differential 
taxation was concerned, the old prote~tive tariff was 
riddled through and through by the memorable budget 
of 1842. Peel had been irresistibly compelled to take a 
comprehensive survey of the whole financial situation. 
He had studied tile Report of the Imports Committee 
of 1840, and meditated on the sources and conditions 
of commercial prosperity with that rare· insight into 
affairs, and that extraordinar..r readiness to follow the 
conclusions of sound 1'5ason wnich made him so great a 
statesman and so disappointing a party leader. The 
result was that he became at once a free trader in prin
ciple, though for some time longer he remained a pro
tectionist in the matter of corn. The budget of 1842 
was essentially a free trader's budget. 

The situation was indeed almost deaperat:. War 
expenditure and financial incapacity had accumulated 
deficit upon deficit amonnfPing in aft to over five millions 
in the financial year ending in 1841. The following 

• year shew~ a. further deficit of some two and a quarter 
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millions, while the coming year, with which the minister 
had to deal, would, on the basis of the revenue of the 
preceding year, add two and a half millions more to the 
existing deficiency; and taking other adverse circum
stances into account, the whole deficiency to be met in 
1843 was estimated to amount to £10,072,000. No 
relief was to be obtained from a. fresh increase of existing 
taxatiOIL The failure of the Whigs' experiment in 1840, 
when an addition of 5 pcr cent to the customs and 
excise duties had heen estimated to produce £1,895,000 
and had ""tu.lly produced only £206,000, showed con· 
clusively, as Peel argued, though the Whigs contested 
the point, that the country had "arrived at the limits of 
taxation on art~cles of consumption." Pee~ moreover, 
was deeply moved at the prevailing distresa of the 
industrial classes. He was too much & man of the people 
himself, and also too much of a statesman to taunt them 
with "ignorant impatience of taxation." liCe qui me 
lrappa. surtout dans 180 conversation de Sir Robert Peel," 
writes Guizot, It ce fnt sa constante et passionnee pre
occupation de l'etat des clfSses ouvrieres en Angleterrc, 
preoccupation morale autant quo·politique, et dans la
quelle, sons un langage froid et un peu compass~ perc;ait 
l' emotion de l'homme aussi bien que la. prevoyance de 
rhomme d'Etat." Accordingly he resolved to embark 
on the cow .. e of which Huskisson many years ago had 
taught him the expediency, and his own financial genius , 
had revealed to him the potency, while the circumstances 
of the time had convinced him of its necessity; the 
course, that is, of seeI::ing the '\-estoration of the revenue 
througlr the rclief of taxation. He was, however, too 
clLutiOUB 8. financier to rely on mere remi,ssion l>f duation 
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to cover the existing deficit and restore the financial 
equilibrium. For this purpose it was necessary to devise 
a more powerful and immediately productive engine of 
finance. Making" an earnest appea.l to the possessors 
of property, for the purpose of repairing this mighty 
evil" of recurring deficits, he boldly proposed an incom .. 

. tax, to b. imposed for three years, of 7 d. in the pound, 
or approximately 3 per cent. A mere financial purist, 
without genius and without a statesmanlike perception 
of the conditions of national welfare, might bave been 
content with this expedient. But Peel was a statesman 
as well as a financier. He looked to the future as well 
as to the passing moment, and he was not without a 
keen perception of the parliament .. .!" advantage of 
remitting taxes with one hand while imposing them with 
the other. But hie remissions were founded on a. prin. 
ciple, and that principle logically involved free trade. 
"We have procee.ded," he said, "on these principles. 
First we desire to remove all prohibition, and the relax ... 
tion of duties of a prohibitory character; next we wish 
to reduce the duties on raw materials for manufacturee, 
to a considerable ex!c1t-in 'some cases the duty we 
propose being merely nominal, for the purpose more of 
statistical than revenue objects, in no case, or scarcely 
any, exceeding in the case of raw materials more than 
5 per cent. Then we propose that the duties on articles 
partly manufactured shall be materially reduced, never 
exceeding 12 per cent; while as to duties or! articles 
wholly manufactured.we propose that they shall never 
exceed 20 per cent," • • 

Such were the essential features of the famous and 
• epoch'lOOkil'g budget of 1842. To examine it in any 
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detail, or to follow the interminable controversies to which 
it gave rise in Parliament-its discussion absorbed nearly 
the whole session-would far exceed the limits of this 
biograpby. That it was in essence a free trade budget 
-though it must be acknowledged that it sadly disap
pointed the free traders and representatives of the 
League-can be shown in a very few words. A pro-_ 
tective tariff is a tariff imposed, not for the purpose of 
obtaining revenue, but for that of limiting or prohibiting 
foreign competition in respect of the commodities taxed. 
So far as it has this effect a tariff is protective; so far as 
this effect is abated by any alteration of tariff the change 
is in the direction of fr .. trade. Peers avowed object 
was to increase -the importation of foreign commodities 
by reducing their price to the consumer; and the fact 
that the native producer of competing commodities was 
undersold in the process did not deter him from making 
the change. He saw and maintained that on the final 
balance even the individual was ben~fited by the sub
stitution of low prices for high prices. .. The difficulty 
will be," he wrote to Croker towards the close of the 
session of 1842, .. to prov" that WjI have gone far enough 
in ~tbat is relaxation of prohibitions and pro
tections - not that we have gone too far Something 
effectual must be done to revive, and revive permanently, 
the languishing commerce and languishing manufacturing 
industry of this country ..•• I repeat that the man 
who paja £2: 18s. per cent on hie income may make 
that saving on his expenditure in consequence of the 
tariff. .. We musb make t\is country a cheap country 
for livjng, and thus induce parties to remain and 
aettle here. Enable them to consume mor, by having. 
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more to spend." It is true that this rca.",oning leads 
directly to the total repeal of taxes on food, a conclusion 
which in 1842 Peel was not prepared to face. But he 
already admitted ita logical validity, and only disputed 
its practical application. "We do DOt," he wrote to the 
same correspondent, "push this argument to its logical 
consequences, namely, that wheat should be at thirty-five 

• shillings " quarter instead of fifty or fifty-four_ We 
take into account vested interests, the importance of 
independent supply, the social benefits of flourishing 
agriculture, etc. We find that the general welfare will 
be best promoted by a fair adjustment--by allowing the 
legitimate logical deductions to be controlled by the 
thousand considerations which enter into moral and 
political questions, and which - as friction and the 
weight of the atmosphere disturb your mathematical 
conclusions-put a limit to the practical application of 
abstract reasoning. II Croker appears at the time to have 
been satisfied witlt these assurances, and to have believed 
that Peel might still be trusted with the custody of the 
ark of protection; but had he possessed a deeper insight 
into the workings of Peel's iittensely logical mind, and 
the intensely practical·character of his genius, he might 
have divined that the end of the corn laws was not far 
distant. 

It will be convenient at this point to neglect strict 
chronological order, and follow out .in succession the 
principal branches of policy which illustrate t,he pa"" 
mount influence of Peers personal ascendency and 
independent initiative at this Pj'riod of his career_ 
The repeal of the corn • laws and the events which 
led to it will be treated in a separate chapt~r; but, 
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so far as the general financial policy of Peel is in
dependent· of the corn laws, that topic may now he 
pnrsned without interruption. The budgets of 1843 
and 1844 need not detain ns long. They were not 
introduced by Peel himself, a sure sign that they were 
not considered by him, as were those of 1842 and 1845, 
to involve the broader issues of financial policy. In 
1843 there was again a deficit, the only deficit in Peel's' 
financial history for which he can be held responsible. 
But this deficit, though it disappointed the minister, 
did not shake the confidence of the country in the 
soundness of his financial measures. It was due to two 
causes: the first an oversigh4 remarkable enough in a 
man of Peel's vigilant accuracy, whereby credit had • been taken for a whole year's income-tax although only 
half the payments due conld be received at the exchequer 
in the course of the financial year; the second an over
sanguine estimate of the rate at which the revenue 
would recover its elasticity in resp\lnse to the large 
reductions of taxation made by the budget of 1842. 
The first error corrected itself to a considerable extent 
by the unexpected yield 9f the income-tax, which was 
largely in excess of Peel's cauti6us calculations. The 
second caused little anxiety, although it furnished 
abundant material for parliamentary criticism, because 
there were already signs that the measures of 1842 
would bear fruit in the future, abundant in proportion 
to the t4ne it had taken to ripen. This expectation 
was amply justified in 1844, when the finances of the 
country were found to be so flourishing that Goulburn 

• • was enabled to effect a large conversion of the debt, 
larger tban any that bad previously been attempte,l, 
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and since unequalled in extent until Mr. Goschen's 
memorable conversion of 1888; and Peel ·seized the 
opportunity afforded him by the renewal of the Bank 
Charter Act to complete the legislation so auspiciously 
begun by him in 1819, when the Act for the resump
tion of cash payments was, as we have seen, framed 
and passed. • 

Perhaps no legislation of modern times has been the 
occasion of a larger amount of idle controversy than tbe 
famous Bank Act of 1844. The whole subject of 
currency is one which requires extreme precision in 
thinking a.nd the utmost caution in reasoning, and yet 
it is one which has always exercised a fatal fascination 
over minds to which these qualities h ... e been denied. 
To do Parliament justice, it has rarely listened to the 
blandishments of currency-jugglers and believers in the 
possibility of substituting the printing-press for the 
mint as the source of the national currency. The Act 

• of 1819 was passed almost by consent, though the 
celebrated Bullion Committee had reported to deaf ean; 
only a few years before; and the Act of 1844 encountered 
no serious opposition.,. Parliament. But the literature 
of the subject is almost as voluminous as the paper 
issues of the Bank of England, and, with a few mem
orable exceptions, its value is about the same as 
those issues wonld have had by this time if the 
currency - jugglers had prevailed. N e.erthel..., tbe 
whole matter can be very simply explnintoL Tho 
primary object of the Act of 1844 was to regulate tbe 
paper issues of the Banli of En!!land, and to restrict 
those of other hanks which at that time enjwed the 
right III irsue. A sound psper currency is one of 
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which the holder can at all times obtain the exact 
value in coin or bullion from the issuer. The Act of 
1819 aimed at securing a paper currency of thia kind. 
The Bank of England, together with other banka 
throughout the country, enjoyed the right of issue. 
In the abatract it would probably have been best for 
the legislature to withdraw this right altogether, and 
transfer it to a department of the executive Government, 
making it, for example, the duty of the mint to issue 
notes against gold delivered to it at the mint price, 1 

and to return gold for the notes on demand. This, 
however, was not done in 1819, and though it was done 
in effect in 1844, that effect was masked by provisions 
designed to avoM too violent a breach in the historical 
continuity of the banking system of the country. It 
was ihought in 1819 that the obligation imposed on the 
bank to give gold in exchange for notes to all who 
presented the latter and demanded tbe former would 
compel it to keep at all times a reserve of gold suJlicient 
to meet all emergencies. But in times of pressure it 
was found that the temptation to apply the gold re
quired to sustain and liquid'te theiP'issues to the support 
and relief of their ordinary banking business was too 
strong for the directora of the bank to resist. This, 
indeed, is almost inevitable when a paper currency, 
controlled and regulated by the legislature, and thereby 
invested in some measure with the credit and authority 
of the Sta\., is placed at the disposal of a private bank
ing corporation, such as the Bank of England essentially 
is, in its banking caplcity. il severe crisis occurred in 
1826, anti Bome restrictions were in consequence imposed 

1 For an oxplanation of this term soo DO~ at p. '8. 
o 
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on the powers of the bank-notably t!Ie abolition of 
one-pound notes-and although the Bank Charter Act 
was again renewed in 1836, when fresh modificatione 
and restrictiona were imposed which need not here be 
described in detail, a crisis occurred in 1839 of such 
severity that the bank itself was only preserved from 
temporary insolvency through a timely advance of gold 
by the Bank of France. 

In 1840 the House of Commons, alarmed by the 
severe and disastrous criSis of 1839, appointed a powerful 
committee, of which Peel was a member, to investigate 
and report upon the whole question of the relations of 
the Bank of England to the State. The currency· 
jugglers of the time were not unrejltesented on this 
committee, and they occupied a good deal of its attention; 
but among the witnesses examined was Mr. Jones loyd, 
afterwards Lord Overstone, a London banker of rare 
sagacity, who pr0'pounded the true principles of currency 
with a tenacity which confounded hls adversaries and a 
lucidity which ought to have convinced them. Peel, 
whose mind when undisturbed by political prejudice or 
party prepossession """ed 'mstinctively to the pole of 
right reason, was profoundly impressed with the argu. 
ments of Jones Loyd and his associates, and in 1844, 
when a provision of the Bank Charter Act of 1836 
enabled him to take up the subject, he resolved to 
complete the work of 1819, and to place the national 
currency on a basis as firm as was compatime with a 
due regard for the historical evolution of the national 
system of banking. The great speech in which he 
introduced his measure is the Parliamentary fQundation 
of all .oulld thinking on the subject, and remains to this 
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day the most authoritative exposition of the true 
principles of the national currency. The true basis 
of currency in this country is and has always been
with the exception of the years from 1797 to 1819 , 
when the Bank Restriction Act was in operation-u a 
certain definite quantity of gold with a mark npon it 
to determine its weight and fineness," the pound, that 
is, according to the celebrated definition given by Peel 
in the speech alresdy mentioned. The paper currency 
founded on tbis basis consists of promissory notes, 
that is, obligations undertaken by the issuer to pay 
on demand the exact number of pounds, as defined 
above, which corresponds to the respective denominations 
of the notes. TI1llre is no reason why the State sh01rld 
not undertake the issue of all such promissory notes, 
as it has long ago undertaken the issue of all coined 
money, and decline to issue the notes except in ex· 
change for gold of a correspondipg amount as 
measured by the mint price; and there ate many 
reasons of convenience and public expediency why it 
should. In that case a public department would be 
established as a deposit oJ!ice fo" gold and bullion, 
the notes in circulation being merely warrants exchange
able on demand for gold or bullion and exactly corre
sponding in amount to the gold and bullion previously 
deposited. . 

Had Peel been required to create a convertible paper 
currency dlflblX). this is, perhaps, the plan which he might 
have been expected to adopt. But he found a paper 
currency in existence, .c!onnecteti with an institution of 
great finPLlcia.l and even political prestige, and in 
spite of certain inhereut defects this paper was jl\'acti· 

• 
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oally oonvertible at all times exoept at rare moments 
of great anXiety and disturbanoe. The real oause of its 
momentary inoonvertibility at suoh times of orisis 
was the imperfeot separation of the issue and banking 

I 
departments of the Bank of England. At one stroke 
Peel cut the two asunder. The banking or deposit 
department became thenceforth merely the most import
ant and powerful banking institution in the country, 
but entitled to no greater privileges and subject to no 
other restrictions than the law conferred or imposed on 
all other banks in the oountry.' The bank was left to 
deal with its customers exactly as any other bank deals 
with its customers, that is, according to its own discre
tion, subject only to the genersllaws ~ecting banking. 
The issue department;, on the other hand, was recon
stituted altogether, practically as " statutory department 
of the State, its issuea being automatically or quasi
automatically fj!gnlated, but nominally under the 
management of the directors of the Bank of England. 
It held the securitiea for an immemorial loan of between 
£11,000,000 and £12,000,000 advanced at different 
timea to the Govel1tment;, Ind besidea this it generslly 
held Government securitiea to the amount of Bome 
£3,000,000 more. Experience had shown, moreover, 
that even in timea of the most acute panic the paper 
issuea of the bank had rarely or never been reduced 
below the level of £14,000,000, and this was acoordingly 
the level fixed by Peel for the maximum ·amount 01 

1 It ia contendtlu by Baa:~hot in ltis LrmWard SIred tha.t the 
Bank of Englund differs in many essential respects from all other 
banka in the country. But the tUlferenco Dot being sfhtntory, tho 
Htateu10llblin Lho ttlxt i# truti 80 fur &9 the Act of 184.4 is concl.IIOutnL 
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notes to be issued by the bank irrespective of the coin 
or bullion held by it. The blink might always issue 
notes to the amount of £14,000,000 secured only by 
tbe permanent loan and, the fluctuating amount of 
Government securities in its possession. This a.mount 
has now been increased in accorda.nce with the provisions 
of the Act, by the decay of private bank issues which 
were restricted but not abolished by the Act, to about 
£16,500,000. Beyond that level the bank was 
empowered to issue notes only in exchange for gold 
deposited with it. For every pound and for every 
million pounds issued by the bank in notes beyond the 
fixed issue of £16,500,000, there always is and always 
must be gold stoted in the bank to exchange on demand 
for notes. In other words, outside and beyond that 
level of reduced issue which, according to experience, 
can hardly be reached even at moments of extreme 
pressure, the issue department of the llank of England 

.is merely a deposit office where notes are given for gold 
and gold is exchanged for notes, the security of the 
holder of the note being the fact that the gold is always 
there and the note i. mere'y "wfl'rant for it. Experi
ence having shown tbat the promise of the bank to pay 
was liable to failure when the bank found itseU in 
difficnlties, Peel secured the public creditor by pro
viding not only that the gold shonld always be at 
hand to exchange for the note, but that the bank 
directors ~onld as bankers and as dealing with their 
private customers never touch " penny of it_ They 
could no more get 1t out elf the issue department 
than th.,. conld take it from the mint or abstract it 
from the Treasury. The bank-note was thn. re"dared . . 
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instantaneously, automatically, and indefeasibly eon· 
vertible. ' 

It has often been argued that the suspensions of the 
Bank Charter Act, which hare taken place by authority 
of the Government subsequently indemnified by Parlia
ment on three separate occasions of severe financial 
crisis in 1847, 1857, and 1866, are a proof of the un· 
soundness of its principles. In reality they can only 
be so represented by those who do not clearly under· 
stand either the purposes of the Act or the true reasons 
for its suspension. The Bank of England still enjoys 
the prestige it has derived from its long connection with 
the State. Though in its capacity of a bank proper it 
is no more than a private corporation,"yet its failure to 
meet its obligations would assume the proportions of a 
national calamity. To such an institution public opinion 
and a sense of the public> welfare, as involved in the 
maintenance of public credit, have seemed to reqnire 
that when the bank is involved in serious di~culties 

the State should come to its assistance. This is what 
has been done on the three occasions when the Bank 
Charter Act has beetfOsuspe:ded. The bank has been 
permitted to exceed for a time its statutory powers of 
issue for the purpose of sustaining the public credit,
the actual method employed being the issue of notes to 
customers of the banking department, at the discretion 
of the bank, without requiring the applicants to lodge 

• 
1 Whether the Dote was also rendered as stable in exchangeable 

value as the Dumber of pounds or the amount of bullion repre
lIeoted by its denomination ilJl' a qU8stidn of great speculative and 
no little practical interest j but as this question does n~t arise ont 
of the polioy Of theory of the Act of 1844. it is sufficient to refer to 
it here ~th!l.lt further discussing it. 

o 
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gold in the issue department cOIT6sponding in amount 
to the notes received. As a matter of fact, the suspen
sion only became really operative on a single occasion 
in 1857, and then only to a trifling extent. On the 
two other occasions, thou~h the bank was empowered 
to issue notes at its discretion, the actual issue never 
exceeded the amount of bullion and securities lodged in 
the issue department. The permission to suspend the 
Act restored confidence, and thus rendered an actual 
suspension unnecessary. What the State did was in 
effect to allow the reserve which was intended to main
tain the convertibility of the note to be temporarily used 
to support the public credit.' Whether this was right 
or wrong in the» cir~stances, whether the bank is an 
institution so essential to the public credit as to require 
the intervention of the state to preserve it from failure, 
is a question of public expediency only to be determined 
by the circumstances of the particular case. It has little 
or nothing to do with the policy of the Bank Charter Act, 
which was not so much a bank Act as a bank-note Act, 
the main purpose and effect of which were to interpose 
the law as an insurmountaile obs~le to the use by the 
bank directors for banking purposes of the gold and 
bullion deposited with them to preserve the convertibility 
of their Dorea 

It only remains in this chapter to deal with the 
budget of 1845. The budget of 1846, the last which 
was intr<Al.uced by Peel's Government, was practically 
an episode of the conllict over the repeal of the corn 
laws, and need not ile sepal;lltely considered. Peel's 
financial;, measures, Bided by wise administration and 

1 Sir John Lubbock, AddrtsSt3. p. 35. 
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the prudent and conciliatory conduct of foreign affairs, 
had gone far to restore the confidence of the country. 
and to revive its drooping prosperity. The year 
IS42 has been noted by historians as tbat in which, 
80 far as the present centt!ry is concerned. the con
dition of England was, alike to the economist and to 
tbe philanthropist, most alarming and most hopeless. 
By IS46 much of the alarm had subsided, and the hopes 
of men were rising high for the future. It must be 
acknowledged that this chan" .... the signs of which were 
everywhere manifest, was only partially due to the 
measnres of Peel. The years in question were those 
which witnessed the first great impnlse of railway entsr
prise in this country. The harvests haAi been abundant, 
and trade had responded in full measure to the !&rge 
relaxations of import tariffs arid protective duties effected 
in 1842. What Peel did was to take a statesmanlike 
advantage of these favourable conditions. Many causes 
have been assig;ed, according to the idiosyncrasy of 
individuals and their insight into the truth of things, 
for the repeal of the corn laws in IS46. Many causes 
unqnestionably con~uted t6 that result. Perbape no 
cause was more potent, though its effect was hardly dis
cerned at the time, and has not since been commonly 
recognised, than the imposition of the income-tax in 
IS42. Pool himaelf imposed this tax ostensibly for the 
pnrpose of restoring equilibrium to the n~tional finance&. 
He imposed it only for three years; but in l!he course 
of those three years it enabled him to try the erociaI 
experiment of "fighting hostile tal'iffs with free imports,' 
and by 1846 that experiment had proved so a\wndantly 
successful ~hat he detsrmined to maintain the tax for 
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the purpose 01 continuing it. "Sir Robert Peel, the 
shrewdest modern observer of pa.ssing events and 01 
the temper 01 the times, thought the occasion one 
for a repetition on a larger scale of the experiment 
of 1842; and frankly ac'knowledging that there was 
no absolute financial necessity for his course, and that 
,the supplies of the year might have been provided 
without resorting to additional taxation, announced 
his proposal of continuing the income-tax for a further 
period of three years,-' not for the purpose of providing 
the supplies for the year, but distinctly for the purpose 
of enabling us to make this great experiment of reducing 
other taxes.' JJ 1 

This was the>easenti;U feature of the budget of 1845_ 
Even more than the budget of 1842 it was essentially a 
free trade budget, though it was less. brilliant and less 
original as a stroke of financial genius, and it was as 
uncompromising as its predecessor in its refusal to give 
the nation's food a prerogaltve right to enjoy the advan
tage of the new experiment in taxation. But the 
reasons for this were not economical or financial j they 
were purely political, as P<il.1 him",u practically acknow
ledged. The net surplus obtained by the renewal of the 
income-tax was £3,409,000. Of this sum the minister 
employed £3,338,000 in remissions and reductions of tax
ation. The duty on sugar was largely reduced, though 
the differential advantage given to colonial sugar over 
foreign f~ee-Iabour sugar was not materially lessened, 
and the prohibition of slave-grown sugar 'Was maintained. 
All export duties werA removed, including that on coal 

1 Sir Mord Northcote, Twmty Yean oj Fina1!Ciai. Policy, 
p.6'. 
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imposed by Peel himself in 1842. About 430 articles 
previously taxed at various rates were struck out of the 
tariff altogether, the total amount of lOBS to the revenue 
being only £320,000. The import duty on cotton, 
which hed been heavily differential in favour of the' 
colonies, was abandoned. The auct~on-duty, an occa
sion of much fraud and a very unequal tax on the. 
transfer of property, was repealed, and the excise-duty 
on glass was abolished. Finally, the policy inaugurated 
in 1842 was further developed by the removal of all 
duties on raw materials except timber and tallow. 

A budget such as this, though it showed the direction 
in which Peel's mind and policy were steedilyadvancing, 
could not, of course, satisfy those whe demanded the 
total and immediate repeal of the corn laWs. Peel 
was now a free trader in principle. He had long 
refrained from defending the corn laws on other 
grounds than tvose of temporary expediency. He 
was nevertheless still regatded by the opponents of 
the corn laws as the incarnation of protection. But 
the insidious contagion of right reason hed taken firm 
hold of his mind. jf evenla could have taken their 
normal course, there can be little doubt that Peel at 
the next general election would have declined to make 
himself responsible, as he hed made himself responsible 
in 1841, for the permanent maintenance of a tax on the 
nation's food. Before the time came for the expiry of the 
renewed income-tax he would probably havlf avowed 
his conviction. that the financial policy inaugurated 
in 1842 must be pursueil to its "natural and salutary 
issues, and have appealed for support in the ne .. Parlia
ment td til,; commerce and common-senS6 of the country 
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rather than to the agricultural interest. He might have 
succeeded or he might ha.e failed. But his failure, 
combined with his avowed conversion, would have 
rendered the task of his successors easy and the repeal 
of the corn laws inevitabll We have now to see how 
the normal course of events was interrupted, and why 
Peel was compelled for the second time in his career to 
incur ,the reproach of apostasy, 



CHAPTER IX 

PEEL AND O'CONNELL 

1841-1845 

PEEL was placed in office in 1841 and entrusted with a 
powerful and docile majority for the purpose of doing 
two things. He was expected to repair the blunders of 
the Whigs, especially in finance, and to maintain the 
principle of protection as embodied in the tax upon 
corn. The two. things were really incompatible, and 
the mandate issued from sources which had little or 
nothing in common. It was the common-sense of the 
country which called upon l?eel, as the most capable 
statesman of his ti_, to "'pair the blunders of the 
Whigs; it was the mere interest of a class, sincere in 
its convictions but blinded in its reasoning by the 
passions of a threatened monopoly, which required him 
to maintain the corn laws. No man who has ever 
governed England was less likely than Peel to allow 
the latter influence to get the better of the fot'lner; but 
none was ever more certain to fight strenuously on the 
wrong side until his reasen had flhally gone over to the 
right. This antagonism, which constitutes at ~nce the 
secret ~dy of Peel's inner life and the shining moral 
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of his public career, was masked for a time after his 
accession to power in 1841 by the irresistible glamour, 
to which Englishinen are pre-eminently sensitive, of a 
powerful majority led by a stateaman of l'ILl'e capacity 
and unrivalled repute; bt the prudent and succeasful 
conduct of affairs both foreign and domestic; by the 
facile but not arrogant mastery with which Peel asserted 
and maintained his authority in the State, the Legisla
tnre, and the Cabinet; by his untiring industry in 
administration, and his unrivalled ascendency in debate. 
But it disclosed itself gradually, and from the outset 
there were two formidable obstacles in the path of the 
triumphant minister. One of these was Ireland, the 
standing difficulty of every administration of thecen
tury; the other was the corn laws and the growing 
antagonism of the country to their maintenance. Neither 
was insurmountable by itself to a statesman of Peel's 
capacity, courage, and resource. But ","sociated together, 
and combined with that U supreme prejudice and sublime 
mediocrity" -to borrow a memorable phrase of Disraeli's 
-with whlch all governments strive incessantly, and 
rarely strive successfully'" the }ong run, they brought 
about his overthrow. 

Between Peel and O'Connell there had long existed 
an olmost personal antagonism, dating from the time 
when Peel, as Irish Secretary, had sent a challenge to 
the popular leader. Since those days, when both were 
young, e>'Connell had established his claim and that 
of all other Catholics to civil equality in the State, 
had made himself tlfto trusted- leader of the Irish people, 
had fO'>ght his way to the House of Commons, over
throwing one Ministry by shattering the JlIlI~ which 
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supported it, dislocating another, and dominating a 
third, .and had made a position for himself in that 
assembly unprecedented in the long and painful history 
of the relations between England and Ireland. This 
unrivalled popular leader, elo1luent, passionate, volcanic, 
irresistible, politic, and aagacious, but not over.scrupulous, 
will perhaps alwaya be represented, according to the 
bias of his critics, either as a demagogue with many 
of the gifts of a statesman, or as a statesman with some 
of the vices of a demagogue. Probably both repr ... 
sentations are true according as his character and 
career are looked at from the English or the Irish 
point of view. Endowed with all the gifts and many 
of the failings of the Celtic nature, the parliamentary 
champion of a race which England had often oppressed 
and never cared to understand, O'Connell never managed 
to conform, perhaps he never cared to conform to the 
accepted standan!s of political propriety in England. 
On one side of St. George's Channel he was an absolute 
monarch whose lightest word was obeyed by millions 
of devoted subjects. On the other he waS socially an 
outcast and politicall)'Cln incftbus. Such a man placed 
in such a position is not to be gauged by the standards 
which Englishmen apply to their own public men. 
lf he gave back reviling for reviling, if he reqnited 
contumely with vituperation, even if he met treachery, 
as he thought it, with treason, as his adversaries culled 
it, perhaps in the sum of things he may hi held to 
have been as much sinned against as sinning. The 
course of English history ~as ofte!>. presented opposing 
statesmen in almost ideal contrast of character, tem· 
peramefit, 4'nd .correspondence with different phases of 
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the national genius j perhaps no such contrast was 
ever so ideal, so profoundly typical of those melancholy 
mislwderstandings, thoseinsidiousincompatibilities, which 
have kept England and Ircland asunder, as that between 
Peel and O'Connell. 

We have seen how Peel answered O'Connell's motion 
for repeal in 1834, and assisted the Government of the 
day to defeat it, and how O'Connell, in accordance 
with the terms of what was known as the "Lichfield 
House Compact," held his demand for repeal in 
abeyance during the second administration of Mel· 
hourne. In 1841 O'ConneU once more saw his old 
antagonist in office at the head of a powerfnl majority. 
He saw among ,his coUeagues Stanley, the author_ of 
the Coercion Act of 1833, the uncompromising champion 
of the Irish Protestant Church, towards whom his 
antagonism was hardly less embittered and Ie .. personal 
than it was towards Peel himself. He conld not but 
perceive that the policy of Peel towards Ireland involved 
the practical restoration of that Protestant ascendency 
which had been broken or at least suspended under 
the rule of Thomas Dru1lJmond ,nd his official chiefs. 
He accordingly determined to raise once more the 
standard of repeal. He was not, perhaps, altogether 
a. free agent in the matter. New forces were at work 
in Ireland, less Catholic and more cosmopolitan than 
those which the Liberator himself had directed or 
controlle&, and they found their political expression 
in what was known as the "Young Ireland" movement. 
O'Connell's hand w.. forced. neither quite willingly 
nor alto'lethor unwillingly, and he revived a repeal' 
Association and made fresh appeals for a r~p...J rent. 
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supported it, dislocating another, and dominating a 
third, .and had made a position for himself in that 
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bias of his critics, either as a demagogue with many 
of the gifts of • statesman, or as a statesman with some 
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champion of a race which England had often oppressed 
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to conform, perhaps he never cared to conform to the 
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On one side of St. George'. Channel he was an absolute 
monarch whose lightest word was obeyed by mill~ons 
of devoted subjects. On the other he waS socially an 
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in such a position is not to be gauged by the standards 
which Englishmen apply to their own public men. 
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the national genius; perhaps no such contrast was 
ever so idea~ so profoundly typica.! of those melancholy 
mis,mderstandings, those insidious incompatibilities, which 
have kept England and Ireland asunder, as that between 
Peel and O'Connell , 

We have seen how Peel answered O'Connell's motion 
for repea.! in 1834, and assisted the Government of the 
day to defeat it, and how O'Connell, in accordance 
with the terms of what was known as the "Lichfield 
House Compact," held his demand for repea.! in 
abeyance during the .econd administration of Mel· 
bourne. In 1841 O'Connell once more saw his old 
antagonist in office at the head of & powerful majority. 
He saw among ,his colleague. Stanley, the author of 
the Coercion Act of 1833, the uncompromising champion 
of the Irish Protestant Church, toward. whom hi. 
antagonism was hardly less embittered and less persona.! 
than it was towards Peel himself. He could not but 
perceive that the policy of Peel towards Ireland involved 
the practiea.! restoration of that Protestant ascendency 
which had been broken or at least suspended under 
the rule of Thomas Druullond .nd his officia.! chiefs. 
He accordingly determined to raise once more the 
standard of repea.!. He was not, perhaps, a.!together 
& free agent in the matter. New forces were at work 
in Ireland, I ... Catholic and more cosmopolitan than 
those which the Liberator him.elf had directed or 
controlletl., and they found their political expression 
in what was known as the" Young Ireland II movement. 
O'Connell'. hand w .. forced, neither qnite willingly 
nor a.!to~ether unwillingly, and he revived a repea.!' 
Association and made fresh appeals for a r~p"'l rent. 
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The movement was promoted by "monster meetings" 
at which O'Connell once more displayed his marvellous 
powers of oratory and his sympathetic ascendency over 
vast massee of his countrymen. Ireland, in fact, was 
once more beginning to sIfow that it could not be 
governed on the principles which O'Connell had forced 
Peel to abandon in 1829. But Peel was slow to make 
a change. The reasons for his hesitation are more 
intelligible to students of English party politics than 
creditable to his political S&g&city. He was not unsW&re 

when his Government was formed that Ireland would 
be his difficulty. But he lacked the force, not of 
character but of party, that would have enabled him 
to deal with it. That force can oniy come from a 
statesman who makes Ireland the lodestar of his whole 
policy, who recognises that with Ireland discontented 
England cannot ha tranquil nor her progreas normal, 
or from circumstances who.e urgency forbids neglect 
or delay. The pity of it is that in both cases it is apt 
for want of knowledge to be misdirected, and for ;want 
of sympathy to be misapplied. 

One politician in tJ&ose da,s, whose political sagacity, 
enlightened by his alien birth and his freedom from 
English prejudices, was perhaps quickened by his hatred 
of Peel, propounded the Irish question in language that 
has become historic. "What,» he asked, "did this 
eternal Irish question mean i One said it was a phYl<ical 
question, another a spiritual question. Now tt was the 
absence of an aristocracy, then the absence of railroad .. 
It was the Pope one daYr potatoe! the next. . . . They 
had a starving population, an absentee aristoc!;wy, and 
an ali"" qhurch, and in addition, the weakest executive 
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in the world. That was the Irish question. Well, 
then, what would honourable gentlemen say if they were 
reading of a country in that position I They would .ay 
at once 'the remedy was revolution.' But Ireland 
could not have a revolutib; and why 1 Because Ire
land was connected with another and more powerful 
country. . . . What, then, was the duty of an English 
minister I To effect by his policy all those changes 
which a revolution would do by force. That was the 
Irish question in its integrity." But Disraeli was after
wards to discover that the English people do not resdily 
rise to the height of a vicarious and merely politic 
revolution. They reserve their revolutionary passions 
for the redress I'f their own grievances; and English 
ministers, who know the temper of their own country
men, have long learnt to anticipate revolution by 
concession. 

The growing agitation for repeal might have been 
met aod stayed by a far -sighted' minister and a 
sympathetic Parliament. But both conditions were wa)lt
iog. The minister lacked foresight, and the Parliament 
lacked sympathy. The r.peal movement was no mere 
revolutionary ebullition of the" tlind hysterics of the 
Celt." It was the passionate cry of • nation neglected in 
its distress. To listen to O'Connell, to come to terms 
with Young Ireland, might have been impossible 
to l1eel and the Parliament of 1841. It was not 
impossiblo to listen to the warnings of Smith O'Brien, 
a Protestant landlord, and not yet a rebel nor even a 
repealer, of Sharm8ll. Crawford, the member for 
Rochdal'l and a landed proprietor in Ulster, and of 
Poulett Scrope, an English landlord, and melI\ber of 
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Parliament for another English constituency. These 
and similar warnings were, however, addressed to deaf 
ears, and as in the elections of 1841 the repeal agitation 
had seemed to languish-O'Connell himself losing his 
seat for Dublin, though in Ihe following year he was 
chosen the first Catholic lord mayor of the city-the 
apparent tranquillity of Ireland left ministers free 
to neglect its grievances and ignore its distress. The 
inevitable consequences followed. Ireland soon began 

. to assume that attitude of veiled rebellion, which, 
in default of a statesman ready, as Disraeli said, to 
effect by his policy all that a revolution would do 
by force, seems to be its only available weapon. 
O'Connel~ who remembered how Peel,jlad been forced 
to yield in 1829, began·to declare that 1843 would be 
the repeal year. Men· of substance and sobriety, to 
whom the revolutionary temper was as alien as to any 
Englishman, began to show their sense of their country's 
grievances by attending repeal meetings The Govern
ment answered by striking the names of such of them 
as were magistrates off the Commission of the Peace. 
The only effect was 4'hat ..... eraJ magistrates resigned 
their commissions in order to be free to attend the 
meetings, and voluntary courts of conciliation were 
established all over the country to take the place of 
the ordinary courts· of local jurisdiction admiuistered 
by anti-repeal magistrates. The repeal rent grew to 
enormous sums, and the whole country was illed with 
hope, agitation, and enthusiasm. Unhappily the 
agitation was accompanie4, as it .ften, perhaps always, 
is in Ireland by an increase of crime. Whether this • was dv.e F the agitation itself, or to the grievances 
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which caused the agitation and fed it, is .. question 
which no historian can a.nswer one way or the other 
'without being accused of partiality by those who 
happen to think otherwise

j 
. 

In 1843 the situation wa.s found to be so serious that 
the Government introduced an Arms Act. It wa.s 
p .... ed alter occupying three months of the session. It 
did not, however;stop the monster meetings nor stay the 
repeal agitation. In the autumn O'Connell projected .. 
great meeting to be held at Clontarf on Dublin Bay, the 
historic scene of the victory obtained over the Danes by 
the national hero Brian Boroimhe. The Government, 
at almost the last moment, proclaimed and prohibited 
the meeting. e!'Connell, whose abhorrence of violence 
a.nd bloodshed was held by some to amount to physical 
cowardice, resolved, not without a struggle with the 
Young Ireland party, to obey the Government, to 
countermand the summons, and to do his utmost to 
persuade his followe ... not to attend the meeting. A 
great conflict was averted by the forbeara.nce of O'Connell 
himself and his strenuous efforts to make others forbear. 
He was rewarded by bei~g arr~ted a few days afte .... 
wards together with his principal associates on a charge 
of conspiracy. After .. prolonged trial the troverse ... 
were convicted and sentenced to a term of imprisonment. 
The trial was memorable for ma.ny things-for the pro· 
digi~us length a.nd inconsequent reasoning of the in· 
dictment; for the packing of the jury, .. phrase which 
is justified in this instance at any rate by the historic 
declaration of Lord c1iief Just:lce Denman that" if such 
a practice should be allowed to pass without a remedy, 
trial by jury will be .. mockery, a delusion, ant!. .. 'snare'" • 
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and for the flagrant partiality of the presiding judge, 
Pennefather, who in his charge to the jury had spoken 
of the counsel for the defence as "the gentlemen on the 
other side.» An appeal was made to the House of Lords, 
and in Septemher 1844 the ~dgment was set aside by 
the votes of Cottenham, Denman, and Campbell against 
those of Lyndhurst and Brougham. The traversers had 
been imprisoned in the meanwhile, but their imprisonment 
had almost taken the form of a populsr demonstration, 
and their release was a scene of triumph. Nevertheless, 
this was practically the end of O'Connell's public career. 
He was growing old, his health was failing, his ascendency 
was threatened by the growing influence of Young 
Ireland, and his prestige had suffered By his surrender 
at Clontarf. 

In his last encounter with O'Connell Peel had thus 
seemed to win an easy and decisive victory. He seems 
scarcely to have !hought so himself. Though Graham 
his principal lieutenant had declared in 1843, in 
a speech of characteristic imprudence for which he 
. snbsequently apologised, that concession to Ireland had 
reached its utmost lilPitB, tire conflict with O'Connen 
convinced Peel that the grievances of Ireland must be 
seriously examined and at least an attempt made to 
redress them. Already in 1843 a Royal Commission 
had been appointed to inquire into the "state of the 
law and practice in respect to the occupation of 1and 
in Ireland." This was the celebrated Devon Co!nmission, 
whose Report, presented in 1845, marks a memorable 
and melancholy epoch-memorablll as the first authori
tative disclosure of Irish agrarian grievances, melancholy 
becaus"so~one: an interval was suffered to elapse between 
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the disclosure of the grievances and their redress. It is 
true that in 1845 Stanley, now sitting in the House of 
Lords, introduced a measure into that assembly founded 
on some of the recommendations of the Devon Com
mISSIon. But its fate ..... significant. At first the 
Lords scarcely condescended to look at the Bill, and 
Stanley only succeeded with difficulty in procuring its 
reference to a. select committee. There it was smothered. 
Stanley withdrew it, undertaking to introduce it in 
another shape and at & more convenient time. That 
time never came. The agrarian history of Ireland for 
the last forty years is the price which the State 
has had to pay for the contemptuous neglect by the 
House of LordtJ of the sibylline Report of the Devon 
Commission. 

In another- direction, however, Peel's measures of 
concession to Ireland were more successful, though his 
success was of that kind which by offending many 
interests and prejudices, especially those of his own 
supporters, was certain to lead to his own downfall in 
the end. In 1844 he had increased the vote for Irish 
Education, and had pass6l:l & mf)llSure intended to con
ciliate Catholic feeling by introducing a Catholic element 
into the Commission charged with the administration of 
Charitable Bequests in Ireland. At the same time the 
Irish executive was changed by the retirement of Lord 
de 'Grey, and the appointment of Lord He;ytesbury in 
hi. pI ...... Viceroy, and the nomination of Sir Thomas 
Fremantle .. Chief Secretary in the room of Lord Eliot, 
who had succeeded 1;8 the pee>&ge. In 1845 the minister 
resolved. to make a serious attempt for the improvement 
of the higher education in Ireland, irrespecti",e 'bf creed 

• 
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or sect, and for the more effective education of candidates 
for the Irish priesthood. The measures adopted were 
an increase of the grant to Maynooth from £9000 
annually, the sum at which it had been fixed in ~808 to 
about £26,000; and the est.fblishment of the Queen's 
Colleges at Belfast, Galway, and Cork on a non-sectarian 

. basis. These colleges were dubbed at the time "godless" 
colleges, and the opprobrious nickname has stuck to 
them since, though the prejudice which gave it has long 
since subsided into insignificance. By these measures 
Peel excited and defied some of the most unlovely 
prejudices and some of the least amiable passions of the 
English religious nature. Against the increase of ths 
grant to Maynooth a furious agitation r~ed throughout 
the land. Parliament was flooded with petitions, and 
the .whole country overflowed .with bigotry and 
fanaticism. "Inglis, who had been returned for Oxford 
in 1829, led the Qpposition. Thinking he had got an 
exclusive monopoly of truth, he objected to what he 
called the endowment of error. The English Church
man and Scotch Presbyterian joined, heart and soul, in 
assailing Peel. One opopula! preacher compared the 
English minister to the young man void of understanding, 
who fell a victim to a woman 'Yith the attire of an 
harlot. Some Scotch petitioners declared that the signs 
of the withdrawal of heavenly favour from the country 
had not been wanting since the Act of 1829. It"was 
high treason to heaven to apply the revenue of I Protest
ant people to the education of a Popish priesthood. 
An English orator, in language" almost as forcible, 
declared that anyone who assented to tJoe grant 
worshiP\le~ the beast, and supported that clearly pre-
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dieted apostasy whieh opens its mouth in blasphemy 
against God, has ever been at war with the saints, and 
conspire. afresh against our Lord and Saviour. 'The 
Orangeman raises his howr said Macaulay, 'and Exeter 
Hall sets up its bray, and: Mr. MacN eile is horrified to 
think that a still larger grant is intended for the priests 
of Baal at the table of Jezebel, and the Protestant 
operatives of Dublin call for the impeachment of 
ministers in exceedingly bad English.' A few years 
later a man who was both a Christian and a gentleman, 
declared the Irish famine to be a dispensation of Provi· 
dence in return for the Maynooth grant." 1 

Peel was not the man to yield to this sort of cl8Dlour. 
SincerelyattachM to the Church of England, its doctrines 
&lid its liturgy, he was altogether Erastian in his views 
of the relations of Church and State, and constitutionally 
impervious alike to the bigotry of vulgar Protestantism 
and to the new leaven of the Oxford movement, then in 
full career. Probably he never fully appreciated the 
motives which induced Mr. Gladstone to .ever himself 
from the Government on the question of the Maynooth 
grant. Mr. Gladstone JecidedJon grounds of public 
policy to support the measure; but in his well·known 
book on Church and State he had expressed opinions 
inconsistent with it, and, with an almost quixotic regard 
for the public consistsncy of public men, he thought it 
his'duty not to remain .. member of the Ministry,.... 
sponsible' for its introduction. Peel's mind moved in .. 
different order of ide.. He looked with a single eye 
to the peace of lre~d ana the welfare of the State. 
So long>as his judgment was convinced that the course 

I W.lpole, HU/Qrv of Bngland, vol.Jv. P. ~49~ 
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he was taking was the right one, he would never have 
allowed an over-strained seDse of consistency to interfere 
with the paramount duty of pursuing it. The motives 
which actu.ted him, suffu:i'jllt in themselves, though 
perhaps hardly allowed sufficient scope in their operation, 
may be seen in the following memorable and significant 
passages from his speech on the second reading of the 
Maynooth BiIl: U With me every feeling as to the im· 
putation of consistency, every feeling with regard to the 
suspicions thrown upon the sincerity of the Government, 
every other feeling is subordinate to one-my desire 
that you should not reject this measure. I do not 
regret the course I have taken. I kuow not what the 
consequences may be in respect to tl:e more kindly 
relations between Ireland and this country. It has 
produced in the minds of a generous people a kindly 
and a grateful feeling. . . . I call on you to recollect 
that you are responsible for the pe.ce of Ireland. I say 
you must break up, in some way or other, that formid· 
able coufederacy which exists in that country against 
the British Government and the British connection. I • do not believe you ca" break it up by force. . . . You 
can do much to break it up by acting in a spirit of 
kindness, forbearance, and generosity •. . On the far 
horizon of the west there rises a cloud-a cloud small 
indeed, but threatening future storms. It became my 

• duty on the part of the Government . . . temperately 
• but distinctly to state that while we are most anxious 

for an adjustment of the impending difficulties, while 
• we wiIl leave nothing linaone to effect an amicable 

Bettlement, yet I did feel it to be part of my'lluty-of 
the duty Sf th~ first minister of the Crown-to stste 
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that if our rights be invaded we were determined and 
prepared to maintain them. I own, sir, that when I 
was called upon to make that declaration I did recollect 
with satisfaction and consolation that the day before I 
had sent II. message of pea~e to Ireland.· 



CHAPTER X 

THE REPEAL OF THE CORN LAWS 

1845-1846 

THE minister had triumphed, and his policy, meagre as 
it was, had prevailed. But the nemellis WOB at hand. 
Supreme prejudice and sublime mediocrity were banding 
themselves together against the statesman who had 
dared for the second time in his career to postpone party 
to the State. In, the speech quoted in the lOBt chapter 
Peel had plainly intimated a doubt whether in the 
event of some great crisis-such as war with the United 
States over the boundary disputes of the time-he 
would remain at the. head "f affairs. The particular 
crisis he foresaw was averted by his own temperate 
firmness and that of his Foreign Secretary. But another 
crisis was at hand. The corn laws were in ..:/T1l1/lis. 
The power and influence of the anti·Corn-Law· Leagne 
were advancing by leaps and bounds. Peel himselr had 
long abandoned protection as a principle, "and ouly 
maintained it as a matter of expediency, waiting, no 
doubt, until a general election shdllld free him from his 
bondage to its supporters. But a policy of ""Pectsncy, 
always' p .. carions in politics, was, in the economical 

• 
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conditions then prevailing in England, altogether at the 
mercy of the weather and crops of a single year. The 
harvest of 1845 betrayed Peel jnst as ten yeara later 
.. General Fevrier" turned traitor to the Empsror 
Nicolas. The spectre of 'national scarcity began to 
stalk through the land, and to haunt the minister as he 
meditated in· tragic isolation on the stem ironies and 
inexorable retributions of public duty. In England 
the summer was wet, and the harvest was scanty. In 
Ireland a mystorions malady suddenly attacked the 
potato, and destroyed the food of the people. 

There is no argning with an empty belly. Famine 
is no respecter of psrties, and a starving people cannot 
wait for the calctllations of statesmen to mature. Theor
etically protection had long since been dead, and Peel 
himself had more than once written its epitaph; practi· 
cally it still stood between the people and that .. abundant 
and untaxed food, the aweeter bocall5l'.it is no longer , 
leavened with a sense of injnstice," which Peel, to his 
everlasting hononr, secnred for his countrymen by the 
aacrifice of his party and the surrender of himself. It 
would be unnecessary, eveil if it "IVere possible, to trace 
in these pages the history of the anti· Com -Law 
League, its long conflict, and its triumphant victory. 
There is no episode in modem English history more 
familiar in all its details to every one who studios 
politics, and none which, on the whole, has been 
more fortfmate in its historians. It mnst suffice to say 
that though in every session from 1841 to 1845 Peel 
had stoutly withstood"the agitation of the League, and 
had stre:Jllously opposed the annual resolution pro
posed by Mr. Villie .. in favour of the total and inuhediate 

• 
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repeal of the corn laws, yet he had by his budgets 
. surrendered the whole principle of protection, and in 
his speeches acknowledged that the protective duties on 
corn rested on exceptional, and not necessarily permanent 
grounds of assumed expedllmcy. It would be idle to 
attempt to determine exactly at what time these new 
views took firm hold of his mind, or in what way he 
would ultimately have given effect to them if the 
prospect of famine in Ireland had not compelled him 
to adopt a policy which, from a party point of view, 
was premature, and ouly to be defended on the grounds 
of urgent necessity. lIut we know, at any rate, that 
the agitation of the League, or, as he himself phrased 
it, "the conflict of argumenta on ti1ll principle of a 
restrictive policy," had produced a profound impression 
upon him. As he told his constituents in 1847, "My 
confidence in the validity of the reasons on which I had 
myself heretofore relied for the maintenance of re
strictions . on the' import of corn had been materially 
weakened. It had been weakened by the conflict of 
arguments on the principle of a restrictive policy; by 
many concurring prQllfs thA the wages of labour do 
not vary with the price of corn; by the contrast pre
sented in two successive periods of dearth and abundance 
in the health, morals, and tranquillity, and general 
prosperity of the whole community; by serious doubts 
whether, in the present condition of this country, c!eap
ness and plenty are not ensured for the fdture in a 
higher degree by the free intercourse in corn than by 
restrictions on its importation for"the purpose of giving 
protection to domestic agriculture." This paaoage puts 
the whole .. rgu~ent for free trade in corn in & nutshell. 
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But before tbat argument could be driven home in those 
recesses of Peel's mind where reason reigned supreme 
it was necessary that the leaders of the anti·Corn·Law 
League and the parliamentary advocate. of free trade 
should spend five years 'In incessant toil, agitation, 
persuasion, and conflict. 

The principal parliamentary advocates of free trade, 
the men with wbom Peel contended so long and so 
valiantly for the sake of a cause which he knew in his 
heart to be lost, were four in number. Two sprung 
from the aristocracy, but qualified by a higher title than 
that of birth to adorn and lead the senate, Mr. Charles 
Villiers and Lord Howick, are still amongst us almost 
the sole survivors with Mr. Gladstone of the great 
conflict which ended Peel's career as & minister.. Two 
others sprung from the ranks of the people, and driven 
into public life by the overmastering impulse of & great 
popular cause, Mr. Cobden and Mr. Bright, have passed 
away. Of those who survive, it is perhaps becoming to 
speak with some restraint, though even posthumous 
frankness will have nothing but praise to give them. 
A modem politician, not' born ,when the com laws 
were repealed, once thought proper to say that the 
contemporaries and comrades of Mr. Villiers in the 
great conflict had appropriated his due share of the glories 
of their common victory. "When Mr. Villiers had won 
the <IIay, Mr. Bright and his dear friend Mr. Cobden 
stepped ill and tried to rob him of all his glory." Mr. 
Bright and Mr. Cobden never did anything of the kind. 
The credit was jus~ given to Cobden alike by his 
associate.,in the conflict and by Sir Robert Peel himself ; 
and no one had bettar reason to know than !1r. ,Villiers 
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that the battle of the corn laws was won, not by the 
arguments used in Parliament, still less by the divisions 
which closed the debates, but by the irresistible per
suasion addressed direct by Gobden, Bright, and the otber 
orators of the Le",,"1le, to the ""&Bon and conscience of their 
countrymen. Even among the orators of the League, 
Cobden himself was hardly the most persuasive nor 
Bright the most eloquent; on the particular topic of the 
corn laws and in its presentation to a popular audience 
both were perhaps surpassed by W. J. Fox, sometime 
member for Oldham, whose name is now almost forgotten. 
But "however this may be, it was the League which won 
the battle of the corn laws, and Cobden and Bright 
were the two most conspicuous generalstin that victorious 
campaign. What Mr. Villiers and Lord Hawick did, 
was to present not merely the popular argnments of the 
League, but the more scientific conclusions of sonnd 
economy in the .best parliamentary form, clear, incisive, 
copious, cogent ;;th an authority which the House of 
Commons of those days accorded to men of high birth 
and conspicuous station, though it refused it to mere 
manufacturers and traelers. 0 

Lord Howick almost rivalled Cobden himself in his 
faculty of rendering abstract re&Boning luminous, trans
parent, and irresistible, and he brought to the cause he 
espoused the invaluable prestige of the purest Whig 
orthodoxy, of a name indelibly associated with pot>ular 
triumphs, of high courage and inflexible integf'ity, of an 
austere personality and an uncompromising elevation of 
aim. Mr. Villiers, on the other Band, was a man who, 
if his political temper had been less earnest, lessatrenuous, 
and leasf~bful to public duty, might have been tempt<id 
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to let free trade take care of itBelf. Exceptionally 
fitted by birth and breeding, associated with a keen 
intellect and a caustic wit, to shine in the social world, 
he might have enjoyed all that such a world has to give, 
undistracted by a movem®t which in that world was 
regarded as vulgar, violent, dangerous, and disreputable. 
But he preferred to scorn delightB and live laborious 

. days in the disinterested service of the people; he never 
!linched in his fidelity to the cause he had espoused, and 
his own share in its triumph-conspicuous and indi ... 
pensable, but cert&inly not paramount-is entitled to 
the ungrndging recognition af history. 

The name of Cobden is associated for ever with the 
repeal of the C9m laws. That of Bright is indelibly 
imprinted on the hearts and memories of his country
men. Of all the resultB of the Reform Act of 1832· 
none was perhaps more memoraUfti or more significant 
than the entry of Cobden into the House of Commons, 
bringing with him a spirit and an influ~nce which have 
changed the whole temper of English public life. 
"Great economic and social forces," says his biographer, 
"flow with a tidal sweep over communities that are , 
only half-conscious of that which is befalling them. 
Wise statesmen are those who foresee what time is thus 
bringing, and endeavour to shape institutions, and to 
mould men's thought and purpose in accordance with 
the ohange that is silently surrounding them. To this 
type Cobien by his character and influence belonged." 
And lest this language should seem to be the extrava
gance of biographicol eulogy, it may profitably be 
compared, with what Disraeli said of Cobden at the time 
of his death. " There are some members of l'ar1iament, 
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who though they may not be present, arc still members 
of this House, are independent of dissolutions, of the 
caprices of constituencies, and even of the course of time. 
r think that Mr. Cobden was one of these men." Bright 
was a man of leas catholic femper, leas comprehensive 
gifts. But his singleness of aim, his combative spirit
it was wittily said of him that if he had not been a 
Quaker he must have been a prize.fighter-his superb 
eloquence,-unsurpassed for purity and nobility of 
language, for spontaneous grace of gesture and native 
majesty of intonation, for pathos, for humour, and for a 
command of imagery at opce simple and direct, and 
witho.l profoundly appropriate and impreasive,-his 
sympathetic insight into the sober, serious, righteous 

o 
gravity of the English character, his noble scorn of 
wrong and his inflexible love of right, made him an 
irresistible advocate_d an indispensable ally. If the 
popular instinct and the testimony of contemporariea 
are wrong, if the labours and advocacy of these two men 
did not transcend all other agenciea in the repeo.l of 
the corn laws, history is a fo.lsehood and character is 
naught 0 

It must here be .!sumed, for the sake of brevity, 
that at the close of the session of 1845 protection was, 
as Disraeli had said not long before in one of his relent. 
less attacka on Pee~ "in the same condition that Pro
testantism was in 1828." In March of that year CoJ'den 
had made his celebrated "dairy·farming" iPeech-a 
speech which so impreased and disturbed Peel as he 
listened to it that he crumpled up.the notea he had been 
taking with intent to reply, and turning to Sidney 
Herbeq; said, " Yau must answer this for 1 can'Tlot" Of 
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the long struggle which this memorable speech of Cob
den's virtually ended no detailed narrative can be given 
here, but one episode must be mentioned because it 
directly bears on Peel's personal history. Shortly before 
the opening of the sessio]]> of 1843 Mr. Edward Drum· 
mond, Peel's private secretary, was shot in Whitehall by 
a crazy Scotclmian named Macnaghten, who was thought 
by many to . have mistaken the secretary for the 
minister. Drummond died of the wound a few days 
afterwards. Peel WBS deeply affected by this occurrence, 
which naturally shocked and excited the country. Early 
in the session, in speaking on a motion proposed by Lord 
Howick concerning the state of the country and the 
prevailing distl'elS, Cobden used the following language: 
"I must tell the right hon. baronet that it is the duty 
of every honest and independent member to hold him 
individually responsible for the present condition of the 
country." As Cobden sat down the primster rose to 
reply. Impassive in general, self.c~ntred and self· 
absorbed, Peel was deeply agitated on this occasion, 
and his agitation communicated itaelf to the crowded· 
and expectent House. "The ho~urable gentlem"1'," he 
began, "has stated here very emphatically what he has 
more than once stated at the conferences of the anti· 
Corn·Law League, that he holds me individually "-here 
there was intense excitement and vehement interruption, 
"individually responsible for the distress and suffering 
of the country, that he holds me personally responsible. 
But be the consequences of these insinuations what they 
may, never will I be tinfluenced by menaces, either in 
this Hous& or out of this House, to adopt a course which 
I consider "-here the interruption was renowad and the 

Q 
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sentence was never completed. Cobden strove in vain 
to brave the storm and to offer an explanation, but his 
words were drowned in the clamour of the Hou .. , and 
for the time he was silenced by its frantic animosity. 
The speech of the minister owhich followed this excit
ing scene was closely reasoned and dispassionate, and 
showed no further trace of the agitation with which 
it began. At its close Cobden again tendered his inter
rupted explanation, which was not very graciously 
received- At a distance of nearly fifty y ...... it is diffi
cult to enter into the passions and misunderstandings of 
this remarkable scene. Many thought at the time that 
Peel's agitation was simulated-there never was a more 
consummate master of the histrionics of .debate-in order 
to take advantage of the popular excitement of the 
hour, and to damage a very formidable opponent. It 
is more probable that Peel, who was intensely sensi
tive, intensely passionate, and intensely self-conscious, 
was temporarily tb.rown off his balanco by private sorrow 
and public anxiety, and allowed himself to be betrayed 
into an unwonted display of overstrained apprehension 
and u.nfounded misuuaerstan\>ling, both real at the time, 
and both afterwards frankly and generously disavowed. 

It was confidently asserted by Croker, whose long 
friendship with Peel was terminated by the repeal of 
the corn laws, that the failure of the potato crop in 
Ireland was ouly " pretext, and that Peel's real IIOOtive 
for his change of policy was terror at the gro"'ng power 
of the League. The power of the League would have 
had no terrors for Peel if he had-not become gradually 
convinced that it was based on reason and ~e truth of 
things.- 'fo mere clamour and agitation he would have 
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opposed a dauntless front. To the League he might have 
said-

Non me tu& fervida. terrent 
Dicta, ferox; dl me terrent et Jupiter hostis. 

The divinity enshrined ift the innermost recesses of 
Peel's nature was intellectual sincerity; to this he 
rendered unswerving homage and unfaltering obedience. 
It was always certain that when once his reason was 
convinced his action would sooner or later conform to 
it, and it is on record that in 1845 he had become con
vinced that the com laws could not be permanently 
maintained. "It was my intention," he says in his 
Memoirs, U but fo~ the unforeseen events of the autumn 
of 1845, to en~ into that friendly communication, the 
absence of which is blamed and lamented, to apprise the 
Conservative party, before the com law could be dis
cussed in the session of 1846, that my views with 
regard to the policy of maintaining ¥ law had under
gone a change, and that I could no longer undertake as 
a minister to resist a motion for the consideration of 
the whole question." So far then, it is true, that even 
if there had been no pouao famine the question of the 
com laws would, by Peel's own ""tion, have entered 
on a totally new phase in 1846. On the other hand, it 
is equally clear that the course of action contemplated 
by him was anticipated and frustrated by the failure of 
the potato. "I cannot doubt," said Wellington writing 
to Crokef, "that which passed under my own view and 
frequent observation day by day. I mean the alarmR 
of the consequences ih Ireland,of the potato disease. I 
never witnessed in any case such ag9ny." Croker 
repliei, with a lack of insight into Pelr'; ""&racier 
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which discredits his friendship, and a lack of charity 
which explains his reputation for malignity, "The 
agony was real and intense, but it was the agony of a 
man who was deluding and betraying his conscience 
and his colleagues." • 

At any rate it is certain that in the autumn of 1845 
the public anxiety and alarm were such that no Govern
ment could have neglected them without a grave breach 
of public duty_ The matter had long engaged the 
earnest solicitude of Peel and Graham when the Cabinet 
W&Ssummoned to consider it on the'last day of October_ 
It met again on the following day, when Peel, having 
laid before his colleagues the information ID his posses
sion, insisted upon the gravity of the .. risis, especially 
in its bearing on the corn laws, and propounded the 
alternatives which presented themselves to his mind for 
dealing with it. Nothing was decided, and the Cabinet 
adjourned to tlJ.e following week. It had already 
become evident, says Peel in his Menwi:rs, "that very 
serious differences of opinion existed as to the necessity 
for adopting any extraordinary measures, and as to the 
character of the moas1¥'es whft:h it might be advisable to 
adopt." On the reassembling of the Cabinet the 
Prime Minister proposed to suspend by Order in Council 
the duties on the importation of grain, to summon 
Parliament' on the 27th to sanction the Order, and then 
to adjourn with an intimation that immediately aftoJr the 
recess Parliament would be invited to consider a modifi
c.tion of the existing law. Only three of his colleagues, 
Lord Aberdeen, Sir James Grah'!un, and Mr. Sidney 

, Herbert, supported these proposals of the miJ¥ster, and 
the C.eiu.t adjourned till tho end of tho month. In 

• 
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the meanwhile a large order was secretJy given, on 
behalf of the Treasury, for the purchase of Indian corn 
and meal in the markets of the United States, as a tem
porary provision against immediate scarcity in Ireland-

It might perhaps have !>een well if Peel had resolved 
to resign at once when the Cabinet declined to adopt the 
measures he proposed. But a minister does not readily 
yield to the first serious difference with his colleagnes, 
nor hastily abandon a position of public trust at a 
moment of grave perplexity. It was doubtful whether 
the Whigs could form a government. It was certain 
that a ministerial interregnum must disturb the public 
mind and imperil the welfare of the State. In the 
meanwhile the' Opposition was not idle. Lord John 
Russell had been watehing the course of public affairs 
with vigilant eye, and on 27th November his celebrated 
letter was published, dated from Edinburgh on 22d 
November, and addressed to his consti~uents the electors 
of the City of London. He abandoned the fixed moderate 
duty which had hitherto been the official platform of 
the Opposition-U a tableland ending in a precipice," 
Mr. Gladstone had calle!! it_nd declared for total 
repeal U Let us unite:' he said, U and put an end to a 
system which has been proved to be the blight of com
merce, the bane of agriculture, the source of bitter 
divisions among classes, the cause of penury, fever, 
modality, and crime among the people. . . . Tl;le 
Governm'ent appear to be waiting for some excuse to 
give up the present corn law. Let the people by 
petition, by address, 'by remonstrance afford them the 
excuse tDey seek." 

On 25th November the Cabinet met ag.iIlIantl agreed 
• 
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upon instructions to be issued to the Lord LieutenWlt 
of Ireland. On the following day Peel informed his 
colleagues in a written memorandum that he could not 
consent to the issue of these instructions and undertake 
at the same time to maintatn the existing corn law. 
ee Suspension, n he said, U will compel a deliberate review 
of the whole question of agricultural protection. I 
firmly helieve that it would be better for the country 
that that review should be undertaken by othero 
Under ordinary circumstances I should advise that it 
should be so undertaken; but I look now to the 
immediate emergency and to the duties it imposes 
on a minister. I am ready to take the responsibility 
of that emergency if the opinions of my'l:olleagues as to 
the extent of the .evil and the nature of the remedy 
concur with mine." The remedy now suggested WtlS 

described in a subsequent memorandum. as a suspension 
of the existing law;, to be followed by the introduction of 
a measure "founded upon the principle of the present 
law while it continues in operation, but in the course of 
that operation ensuring the ultimate and not remote 
extinction of protectiv .. duties." I will," continued Peel, 
"undertake to propose such a law, and should hope to 
be enabled to carry it if it meets with the cordial and 
unanimous assent of my coUeagues." In this latter 
memorandum, which is dated 2d December, the influence 
of Lord John RusseU's Edinburgh letter may perha~ be 
traced. But Peel's colleague. were neither co1-dial nor 
unanimous. Some, making a virtue of necessity, CODw 

sented to support the minister. Wellington had already 
, bluntly said: "In respect to my own course,omy only 
object. ia public. life is to support Sir Robert Pecl's 
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administration of the government for the queen. A 
good government for the· country is more important 
than corn laws or any other consideration." But the 
final result of those four Cahinet councils in one week, 
which, as Disraeli said, "agitated England, perplexed 
the sagacious Tuileri.., and disturhed even the serene 
intelligence of the profound Metternich," was that 
Stanley and the Duke of Buccleuch declared that they 
could not support the measures contemplated hy the 
minister. Peel thereupon resolved to resign. 

The Ministry was now at an end. Lord John Russell 
was summoned to Osborne and invited to take the place 
of the retiring minister. After surmounting many diffi
culties incident!! to the position of a party in a minority, 
and others arising out of the grave perplexities of the 
moment, Lord John Russell found himself confronted 
at the last moment with a difficulty which proved 
insuperable, in the shape of a simultaneous refusal on 
the part of Lord Grey (as Lord Howick bad now 
become) to take office if Lord Palmerston became 
Foreign Secretary: and of Lord Palmerston to accept any 

. other office.' Peel was, k con .. quence, summoned by 
the queen to resume his office, and to recoustruct his 
Ministry. It had already been ascertained that Stanley 
was not prepared to form a Government on the basis of 
Protection, and the Whigs having failed, the only remain
ing' alternativea were Peel and Cobden. The latter 

• alternative would have .. emed in those days to be 
1 A full account of this crisis. 80 far as it coDcerned Lord Grey, 

together with the corre'pondenoe which passed on the occasion, 
was given;) with the IaDction of Lord Grey, by the present writer 
in an article on the Greville Memoirs which appeared jn the first 
number of the A'flglish HislrJrical &'VietD. a 
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tantamount to revolution, and even the historian must 
acknowledge that, however· fitted in the abstract to 
guide the destinies of the State, Cobden could not have 
succeeded where Lord John Russell had failed. But 

. Peel did not hesitate. In fs34 he had accepted the 
office of Prime Minister at the hands f William IV 
before consulting or even seeing any of" . s colleagues. 
In 1845 he followed his own precedent, a returned 
to London First Minister of the Crown, resol d at all 
hazards to pursue his own course, and, if his coli 
deserted him, to find colleagues where he could. 
the exception of Stanley, however, who adhered to th 
views which had brought about the crisis, all his col
leagues resumed office with him, the Dule of Buccleuch 
consenting to subordinate his personal opinions to the 
requirementa of State necessity. The retirement of 
Stanley and the q"ath of Lord Wharncliffe, which 
occurred at this· ,moment, involved some ministerial 
changes, one of the results of which was the return of 
Mr. Gladstone to the Ministry and his entry into the 
Cabinet as Secretary of State for the ·Colonies. But as 
he failed to secure his ",-electi~n for Newark, the Duke . 
of Newcastle, an ardent protectionist, having withdrawn 
his support, Mr. Gladstone was absent from the House 
of Commons throughout the momentous and exciting 
debat .. of the ensuing session. 

The foregoing description of Peel's conduct :nd 
motives during the crisis of 1845, though ne'cessarily 
brief and therefore so far imperfect, has been given as 
far as possible in the statesman's 'own words. Many 

.questions are suggested by it, and much controversy 
• has arise";o but ,the paramount question of all, that, 
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namely, which concerns the extent to which a statesman 
may sacrifice party confidence and personal consistency 
to the demands of public duty as he conceives and 
understands them, is one to which no student of consti· 
tutional history in this ~ountry will give an answer 
unfavourable to Peel without grave hesitation and 
mlsglVlng. It belongs to the casuistry of politics, and, 
like other questions of casuistry, it must be decided, not 
by abstract principle, but by a patient, dispassionate, 
and discriminating examination of all the circumstances 
of the case. Party is a great instrument of government, 
and confidence is the cement of party; personal con
sistency is a great endowment in a statesman, But 
party is only a J!reat instrument if it is subordinate to 
patriotism, and a lack of statesmanlike foresight cannot 
be redeemed by obstinate persistency in acknowledged 
error. Perhaps th .. example of statesmen who have 
shown, at the cost of much tempoQlol'Y obloquy, that 
party confidence and personal consistency must, on 
occasion, be sa.crificed to the paramount demands of 
public duty, may'be recognised by the constitutional 
historian as one of the· rede...mg featurea of that 
system of party government which is practically so 
convenient and theoretically so absurd. 

Peel now resolved, and his colleagues agreed, that 
the measure to be introduced for dealing with the 
com laws must be one \thich should finally settle the 
question,· although its complete operation might for a 
time be postponed. He could count on a majority to 
support him in the 'House of Commons in spite of the 
anticipated revolt of the ultra-protectionist party, because 
the leaders of the regular Opposition were Ilot; united 
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with the supporters of the League in demanding total 
repeal. In the House of Lords, although many power.· 
ful peers were alienated and were showing their animosity 
by opposing and preventing the re-election of Peel's new 
colleagues, he reckoned on tire influence of Wellington 
and his other colleagues to secure sufficient support for 
his measures. .As soon as his plans became known the 
agitation, confusion, and dismay were intense. The 
protectionists were furious, but at first impotent in their 
fury. They had no leaders until Lord George Bentinck 
and Disraeli came to their rescue-a combination as 
unexpected as it was formidable between an unimpeach. 
able representative of the country gentlemen of England 
and one who was at that time regardefi as a politieal 
adventurer, though he was soon to show that he was a 
political strategist of consummate genius and a political 
gladiator of unrivalled skill in fence. Disraeli's enven· 
omed attacks on' Peel, incessantly delivered, and timed 
with relentless ingenuity of torture, stung the minister 
to the quick. At times he writhed in visible agony, 
while his alienated followers watcheCl. the spectacle in 
vindictive silence, unDloved eat the tragedy t not dis-
pleased with the retribution, nor ashamed of the instru
ment which inflicted it. 

The session of 1846 is one of the most memorable in 
the parliamentary ann.l. of our time. The Queen'. 
Speech invited the attention of Parliament to· the 
condition of Ireland, and announced the int:.oduction 
of a Coercion Bill. It also announced further proposals 
for the removal of protective dutieS, and this announce

. ment was, in accordance with general exjlectation, 
explaine!! ~ tht mover and seconder of the Address, 
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and afterwards by the Prime Minister himself, to 
signify the abolition of the Com Laws. Peel adroitly 
described the measure as little more than a development 
of the fiscal policy of 1842 and 1845, and accompanied it 
with promises to consider ~e readjustment of the existing 
bnrdens on land. But tbe Protectionists were not 
deceived. At first they were stunned, and it was not 
nntil Lord George Bentinck, prompted by Disraeli, had 
had time to mature his plans, and to take a malign 
advantage of the ministerial difficulties in regard to 
Ireland, that they began to hope for immediate vengeance 
on the minister who, in their eyes, had betrayed them. 
The Coercion Bill, introduced in the House of Lords, 
soon passed tBat assembly, and on its reaching -the 
House of CommoDs it was read a first time with the 
concurrence and support of the Opposition. The condi
tion of Ireland had grown serious; distress had been 
followed by crime, and coercion was !.be accepted remedy 
of both parties for agrarian crime in Ireland. The 
Opposition, however, contended that exceptional repres
sive legislation ought to be accompanied by a recognition 
of Irish grievances, and a'legislotive attempt to remedy 
them. Here Disraeli saw his opportunity. If the 
Coercion Bill were pressed forward as a measure urgently 
reqnired for the maintenance of peace in Ireland, the 
resistsnce of the Opposition reinforced by O'Connell and 
his ·followers might involve the delay and ultimate 
defeat ot the Com and Customs Bill, as the measure 
was designated. If on the other hand the Com and 
Customs Bill was gfven precedence over the Coercion 
Bill, miL;sters would be estopped !rem contending that. 
the condition of affairs in Ireland was so sertool! and so • 
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nrgent as to require all good citizens to support the 
executive Government, and the Opposition might be 
persuaded on that ground to withhold their further sup
port from the Coercion Bill In the former alternative 
the corn laws might be sav~ in both the Ministry 
would be destroyed. 

The dramatic interest of the session tnrns wholly, its 
historical interest tnrns in part, on tbe astute but not 
perhaps too patriotic way in which this dilemma was 
worked by the consummate strategy of Disraeli, and the 
obstinate pertinacity of Bentinck. Peel declined to 
postpone the Corn and Customs Bill even to the alleged 
necessity of maintaining peaee in Ireland, and after a 
decent interval of hesitation, the Opposition, which had 
now compoaed its personal difficulties, agreed to combine 
with O'Connell and his followers and with the mal
content adherents of Bentinck and DisraeIi in opposition 
to the further PJQgl"OSS of the Coercion Bill The com
bination proved fatal to the Bil~ and the defeat of the 
measure terminated the existence of the Ministry, 
shattered for a time a great historical fmrty, and brought 
to a dramatic close the ~fficial·career of a great minister 
of the Crown. But the corn laws were repealed, and 
at the cost of a great party disruption England was once 
for all emancipated by Peel's patriotism and statesman
ship from a fiscal system which had hampered her 
commerce, starved her industry, and brought her p£ple 
within measurable distance of revolution. On\he same 
day that the Corn and Customs Bill received the royal 
assent Peel was placed in a min01'lty in the House of 
Commons. On the day on which the falling.minister 
announced ~e dissolution of his Government he received 
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a despatch from America .nnouncing that a frontier 
dispute with the United States, which at one time 
threatened to embroil the two great families of the 
Angl<rSaxon rac. in a fratricidal war, had be.n settl.d 
in exact accordance with. the terms insisted upon by 
England. No minist.r who .v.r fell from pow.r 
could fall with a greater assurance of his country'. 
gratitude, and of the impartial testimony of bistory to 
the splendour of hi. public services, and his supreme 
capacity for affairs. U I shall leave," he said in his 
speech announcing the resignation of his Government, . 
U a name severely censured, I fear, by many who, on 
public grounds, deeply regret the severance of party ties 
-deeply r.gret. that •• verance, not from interested or 
personal motives, but from the firm conviction that 
fidelity to party engagements-the existence and mainten
ance ·of a great party-constitutos a powerful instrument 
of government. I shall surrender power severely cen
sured by others who, from no interesU;d motive, adhere 
to the principle of protection, considering the mainten
anca of it to be .... ntial to the welfare and interests of 
the country; I shall leawe a name execrated by every 
monopolist who, from less hono::mble motives, clamours 
for protection because it conduces to his own individual 
ben.fit; but it may b. that I shall leave a name some
times r.m.mb.red with .xpressions of goodwill in the 
aboa .. of those whose lot it is to labour and to earn 
th.ir daOly br.ad with the sw.at of their brow, wh.n 
they shall recruit th.ir .xhausted strength with abundant 
and untar.d food. iii. swe.ter because it is no longer 
leavenec:Ir,with a sense of injustice." 



CHAPTER XI 

CONCLUSION 

1846-1850 

THERE is not much more to tell. Peel lived for four 
years longer, and but for the deplorable. accident which 
ended hie life he might have outlived Palmerston, who 
was four years hie senior, and witnessed the recovery of 
parties from the shock which dislocated them in 1846. 
But for the rest of hie life he was a minister in retreat, 
s statesman witli ·only a slender following, a politician 
without a party. His authority was immense, and he 
was never so popular or so respected as in the four years 
which followed his fall from J¥>wer. He had no desire 
to return to office, and"when he resigned he is said to 
have implored the queen never again to require him to 
serve her as minister. He wrote to Hardinge a 
few days after his fall, "I have every disposition to 
forgive my enemies for having conferred upon. me 
the blessing of the loss of power," and thore is no 
doubt that the feeling was perfectly sincere. He was 
not greedy of power for its own sake; he was no longer 
young-:-he was fifty-eight when he ceased to 1>e Prime 
Minister; his physical temperament was not a sanguine 
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one; the successive fates of Castlereagh, of Liverpool, 
and of Canning, spoke to him in tones of warning 
of the inexorable strain of public affairs, and his 
overwrought nerves accepted the omen conveyed in 
Macaulay's statement th.~ no man past sixty had ever 
led the House of Commons,-a generalisation so soon 
to be overthrown by three men who were then sitting 
in the House of Commons with Macaulay. But 
whatever his personal feeling and intentions may have 
been, it is clear, from the state of parties, that during 
the few years which rerosined to him no question 
of his return to power could disturb the fallen minister'. 
repose. His former followers were scattered; those 
who adhered t& him were, as was said at the time, a 
handful of statesmen without a party, the remainder 
a party without statesmen. In these circumstances 
Peer. course was clear. Recognising that no Government 
was possible except that which succeeded him, he resolved 
to give that Government an indepeildent support, and 
especially to assist it in defending, maintaining, and 
developing the policy of free trade, for which he had 
made so heavy and withal so patriotic a sacrifice. 
Accordingly, on almost every iu!portant question which 
arose in the four years from 1846 to 1850, Sir Robert 
Peel gave the assistance of his immense public authority 
to the Ministry which supplanted him. Those were the 
y..". of the Irish famine followed by an abortive rebellion, 
of the R.volution in France, of the Chartist agitation in 
England, of the railway mania and its attendant finan
cial crises, involving. renewed attacks on the policy of 
the BanJt Charter Act, of the Spanish. marriages, and 
other excitements and anxieties in tho de~ol;fment of 
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foreign afl'airs, of the adjustment of the sugar duties to 
the principles of free trade--a matter in which Peel 
patriotically surrendered his own convictions to the 
paramount necessity of protecting free trade from the 
renewed assaults of its eneIQies-of the repeal of the 
Navigation Laws, and of the p .... ing of the Encumbered 
Estates Act for Ireland. The detailed history of these 
measures and transa.ctions belongs not so much to Peers 
biography as to the general history of the time, and to 
the particular history of the Whig Administration of 1846. 
For four years that Administration lived and throve in 
very critieal and trnublous times upon Peel's patriotic 
and independent support, and after his death it gradually 
tottered to its own diesolution. He Vas determined 
that no personal considerations, no mere party pr .. 
p~ssession8J and no considerations, less than vital, even 
of public policy, should give the protectionists-still 
active, still powerful, and still thirsting for revenge-
a chance of destrol'ing his handiwork by overthrowing 
the Government to which the custody of free trsde 
had been committed. This was the .last public service 
of his life, and in many rjspects it was the most 
beneficent as it was cer!!unly the most disinterested. 

There was, however, one department of public policy 
in regard to which, at the close of the period under 
review, Pee~ after four years' experience, declined to 
give his countenance to the Whig Government. ~his 

was the department of foreign affairs, then <¥Jnducted 
by Palmerston with infinite capacity, audacity, and 
resource, hut with too little rC33fd for the proper 
amenities of diplomacy, the true dignity of his,.country, 
and the.lettimate susceptibilities of foreign nations. 
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Of Peel's own conduct of foreign affairs little, has been 
Said in the foregoing pages. It is not one of the 
dominant characteristics of his statesmanshlp. Properly 
speaJring, as Guizot remarks, he had no foreign policy 
at all He had no continohta.i or tranemarine ambitions, 
and hla only relation to foreign affairs arose, as every 
British statesman's relation to foreign affairs must 
primarily arise, out of hla jealous gnardianship of British 
interests as affected by the action of other nations. 
He desired hla country to live in peace with all the 
world, to conduct its relations with other states on a 
footing of justice and good faith, of courtesy and forbear
ance, and in particnlar to maintain a cordial under
standing with its nearest neighbour France. In' the 
pursuit of thla moderate, rational, and unadventurous 
policy he was ably seconded by hla Foreign Secretary, 
Lord Aberdeen, a statesman of diplomatic temper 
thoroughly in accord with hla own, ~hose subsequent 
failur6 to avert the Crimean War has perhaps .nnjustly 
clouded the memory of his rare personal gifts and hla 
great services to llhe State. Peel and Aberdeen, both 
trained in the school of LiveljPool and Castlereagh, 
were perhaps lacking in those popnlar sympathles 
whlch gave Palmerston hla strength. Their strength 
lay in an equitable spirit of mutual concession and 
respect, in an international demeanour whlch never 
lowered the dignity of England by wounding the 
dignity Ilf other powers, whlch never sacrificed the 
rights and interests of England, nor ignored the rights 
and interests of her Ifeighbours, in short, in a diplomatic 
temper t\le very reverse of Palmeroton's. When 
they took office in 1841 they found War, raging in 

• 
R 
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China and Afghanistan. They found France estrange.! 
and· mortified by Palmerston's policy in the East: 
They found serious differences existing with France 
and the United Statee over the right of search, and 
still more serious difference,. existing with the United 
Statee alone over the still unsettled boundary questions 
on both sides of the North American Continent. When 
they quitted office, peace had long been restored in 
the East, and the boundary questions in the West 
had been settled by two successive treaties, the first 
of which was denounced by Palmerston as a capitulation, 
though it healed a long standing sore between the two 
countries, while the second removed a menacing 
difficulty from Palmerston's own patbo The relations 
of England and France, moreover, had been restored to 
a friendly footing; although they had been seriously 
strained at times by the now almost forgotten 
"Pritchard" incident in the South Seas-an incident 
described by Peer in his last speech as "one of the most 
stupid a;'d foolish causes of war that ever arose "-and by 
the brief but decisive war between FlIWce and Morocco ; 
and the question of the riglot of search had ceased to 
give anxiety to stateet!en. These results were achieved 
by methods which did infinite credit to the stateeman· 
ship of Peel and the diplomacy of Aberdeen, though 
Palmerston was their unsparing critic in Parliament, 
and the unfailing exponent of their oppositee i8 his 
own conduct of foreign affairs. The impartial verdict 
of history will scarcely give to Palmeraton the higher 
credit, even in the department ef public affairs with 
which his name and fame are specially associated. • In tile )ast speech ever made by him in the House 
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of Commons Peel was called upon to review the foreign 
policy of Palmerston. The incidents of that policy, its 
astonishing audacity and recklessness, and the dramatic 
fall it entailed on the minister who was responsible 
for it, are among the best !mown and best rememb.!'red 
episodes of our recent history, and need not detain 
us here. It suffices to say that the specio.! subject 
of debate was the famous "Don Pacifico" incident, in 
the treatment of which Po.lmerston had displayed o.!l 
his well- known characteristics, and by subjecting 
Greece to the hnmiliation of a navo.! blockade had 
provoked the resentment of France and Rnssi..A 
vote of censure on his conduct had been carried in the , 
House of Lord.. By way of connterpoise Roebuck, 
an adherent of the Ministry, though a politician who 
bore party trammels very uneasily, proposed a resolution 
in the House of Commons directly approving the 
foreign policy of the Government. Pa!'J'erston defended 
himself in a memorable speech which lasted from the 
dusk of one day to the dawn of the next, and was, in 
fact, a masterly dpology for his genero.! conduct of 
foreign affairs. Peel hin'lself, though he declined to 
express his approvo.! of the minister's policy, described 
his speech as "tbat moet able and temperate speech 
which made us proud of the man who delivered it, 
vinrucating, with becoming spirit, and with an ability 
wor~hy of his name, the policy and conduct he 
pursued. a 

If a direct vote of censure had been in question, Peel 
would probably have hesitated to support it. He declined 
neverthe~ to support what was virtually a direct 
vote of confidence. He had no desire to displace the 
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Government or to dislocate it by the overthrow of' 
PaJmerston. But he could not so far do violence to the ' 
humane and temperate principles which had governed 
his own treatment of foreign relations as to give • 
formal approval to method ... which violated them at 
every turn. In a speech of admirable temper, breathing 
in every line that spirit of urbanity, humanity, and 
equity, which befits the statesman who, while stoutly 
maintaining his country's interests, is never unmindful 
of the dignity of other nations, he addressed the 
Ministry in tones of wise admonition and regretful 
disapproval. Had he foreseen the tragedy of the next 
few hours he could scarcely have wished to omit or to 
aJter a word; had he known that tws was his last 
public utterance, he could have desired to leave no 
nobler legacy to his countrymen. "What is this 
diplomacy'" he said, in a passage of universaJ application, 
"It is " costly engine for maintaining peace. It is a 
remarkable instrument used by civilised natiol!s for 
the purpose of preventing war. U nles. it be used for 
that purpose-unle.. it be used to ... ppease the angry 
passions of individual men,. and check the feelings 
which arise out of na!ionaJ resentment-unless it be 
used for that purpose, it is an inst~ument not only 
costly but mischievous. If then your application of 
diplomacy be to fester every wound, to provoke instead 
of soothing resentments, to place a minister in O¥ery 
court of Europe for the purpose, not of pleventing 
quarrels, or of adjusting quarrels, but for the purpose 
of continning an angry correspondence in this place, 
or of promoting what is supposed to be a~ English 
interest lIy keeping up conflicts with the representatives • 
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of other powers, then I say that not o,ily is the ex
penditure upon this costly instrument thrown away, 
hut this great engine, used hy civilised society for the 
purpose of maintaining peace, is perverted into a cause 
of hostility and war." , 

This memorahle dehate lasted till past dayhreak ou 
the morning ~f 29th June 1850. Peel, as he walked 
home in the hright summer morning, said to the friend 
who accompanied him that he felt at peace with all 
men. It is said that on the following day hoth he and 
Lady Peel were oppressed with a feeling of despondency 
and a seuse of impending evil for ...mch there WIIS 

nothing to account. After a few hours' rest he attended 
a meeting of the Commissione .. of the proposed Great 
Exhibition of 1851. Late in the afternoon he went out 
for his accustomed ride on horseback, Lady Peel having 
.specially urged him to do so as a means of shaking off 
the despondency which oppressed hiln. After leaving his 
name· at Buckingham Palace, he proceeded along Constitu
tion Hill, where his ho .. e being startIed became suddenly 
restive, and Pee~ ,who was always a careless and never 
a very skilful horseman. was thrown violently to the 
ground. Assistance was promptly at hand, and -a 
passing carriage conveyed the stricken statesman, whose 
injuries were already ascertained to be serious, in .. 
fainting condition to his residence in Whitehall Gardens. 
On»i. arrival he recovered himself slightly and walked 
into th~ house, where he was met by Lady Pee~ who 
had &!ready been told of the accident. The meeting 
overpowered hiln, o.:nd he swooned in the arms of the 
physician who had witnessed' the accident and accom
panied him to his house. He was laid on a spfa in the' 
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Government or to dislocate it by the overthrow of 
Pa.lmerston. But he could not so far do violence to the 
humane and temperate principles which had governed 
his own treatment of foreign relations as to give a 
forma.l approva.l to method.i which violated them at 
everY turn. In a speech of admirable temper, breathing 
in every line that spirit of urbanity, humanity, and 
equity, which befits the statesman who, while stontly 
maintaining his country's interests, is never unmindful 
of the dignity of other nations, he addressed the 
Ministry in tones of wise admonition and regretful 
disapproval. Had he foreseen the tragedy of the next 
few hours he could scarcely have wished to omit or to 
a.lter a word; had he known that t~ was his last 
public utterance, he could have desired to leave no 
nobler legacy to his countrymen. "What is this 
diplomacy,,, he .. id, in a passage of universal application. 
"It is a costly engine for maintaining peace. It is a 
remarkable inst';;inent used by civilised natio"s for 
the purpose of preventing war. Unless it be used for 
that purpose-unless it be used to .appease the angry 
passions of individual men,nnd check the feelings 
which arise out of ... tiona.l resentment-unless it be 
used for that purpose, it is an instrument not ouly 
costly but mischievoua If then your application of 
diplomacy be to fester every wound, to provoke instesd 
of soothing resentments, to place. minister in f!¥ery 
court of Europe for the purpose, not of p .. venting 
quarrels, or of adjusting quarrels, but for the purpose 
of continuing an angry correspondence in this place, 
or of promoting what is supposed to be au English 
interest pY,keeping up conflicts with the representatives 
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of other powers, then I say that not oDIy is the ex
penditure upon this .costly instrument thrown away, 
but this great engine, used by civilised society for the 
purpose of maintaining peace, is perverted into a cause 
of hostility and war." , 

This memorable debate lasted till past daybreak on 
the morning ~f 29th June 1850. Peel, as he walked 
home in the bright summer morning, said to the friend 
who accompanied him that he felt at peace with all 
men. It is said that on the following day both he and 
Lady Peel were oppressed with a feeling of despondency 
and a sense of impending evil for which there was 
nothing to account. After a few hours' rest he attended 
a meeting of the Commissioners of the proposed Great 
Exhibition of 1851. Late in the afternoon he went out 
for his accustomed ride on horseback, Lady Peel having 
.specially urged him to do so as a means of shaking off 
the despondency which oppressed him. After leaving his 
name at Buckingham Palace, he proceeded along Constitu
tion Hill, where his horae being startled became suddenly 
restive, and Peel, ,who,v1lS always a careless and never 
.. very skilfnl horseman. was thrown violently to the 
ground. Assistance was prolnptly at hand, and -.. 
passing carriage conveyed the stricken statesman, whose 
injuries were already ascertained to be serious, in a 
fainting condition to his residence in Whitehall Gardens. 
OnjJ.is arrival he recovered himself slightly and walked 
into thEb house, where he was met by Lady Peel, who 
had already been told of the accident. The meeting 
overpowered him, .... d he swooned in the arms of the 
physician who had witnessed' the accident and accom· 
panied h~m to his house. He was laid on a s~fa in thE , 
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dining-room, which he never quitted alive. His own 
physicians were soon in attendance, but 80 acute was 
his agony that it was found impossihle to reduce the 
fractured clavicle or to ascertain the full extent of his 
other injuries. For three d.JiS he lingered in intense 
torture, followed hy severe prostration, hqt at interval. 
he recovered consciousness and self-command sufficiently 
to enable him to take leave of his family and· .. few of 
his more intimate friends, a.nd to receive the sa.cra.ment 
at the ha.nds of Dr. Tomlinson, the Bishop of Gibraltar. 
A few minutes after eleven on the night of Tuesday, 
2d July, he ceased to breathe. During his brief illness 
the country was hushed in sorrow, a.nd at his d ... th tho 
public grief was universal and profound.. "Now,)) said 
Mr. Gledstone in the House of Commons, 

"Now is the stately column broke, 
The beacon light is quenched in smoke; 
The trumpet's silver voice is still, 
The warder silent on the hill" 

.. Death. hath this also, that it openeth the gate to 
good f .. me, a.nd extinguisheth envy.". If, as he left the 
House of Commons for the last time, Sir Robert Peel could 
feel at peace with a.ll me,t there were certainly few in tho 
land, even of those who hed been at bitter strife with 
him, who did not feel and a.cknowledge that hi. 
premature death, though it had impoverished the State, 
hed indeed opened the gate to good fame and e&in
guished envy, h .. tred, malice, a.nd all unchari.blen ... 
in the r.collection of his splendid powers a.nd magnificent 
a.chievementa . 

f PrilltlaDy R. & R. CLAR":, EJ,."I1m7:It. 
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